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MARY ELLMANN 

TH rt C': . I ( ~ CASE ----. 

A Surge,1.i at Auschwitz 

F ROM April 15 until May 6 of thi$ y;:ar, 
the London newspapers repone.I w .. a t 

must be the slrangest libel case ever brought to 
court, even in a city more inured to libel pro
ceedings than most-Dering v. Uris and 0.thcrs. 
The plaintiff, Wlady~l~w Al~xander D~nng-a 
Pole who is now a Bnush subject, and wno h"'u 
been a prisoner-doctor at Auschwiu-accused the 
defendants, Leon Uris and his publishers, William 
Kimber &: Co., of intolerable insult in the follow
ing passage from the novel Exodus: 

Here in Block X [at Auschwiu] Dr. Wirth!> u ... ~d 
women as guinea pigs and Dr. Schumann scenl
ized by castration and X-ray an d Clauberg re
moved ovaries and Dr. Dehring per£01med 
17,000 "experin.ents" in surgery without an .. es
thetics. 

The printers of Exodus-for un?er Engli~!· I ·Cl 
law, a printer can also be held hable-capn~ .. :.i• d 
before the trial, made their apology, and paid r.\ e 
hundred pounds. Mr. Uris and his publishers were 
more stubborn. They did not defend che a, 1r.icy 

of every detail in the passage; what they •... .,ct 
out to prove was its substantial truth. . . 

The situation thus seemed stra1ghu. ..·::rd 
enough. And yet, trying to encompass Dr. Dering, 
the narrow and strict conventions of the Englbh 
libel suit almost bum apart. Libel is a verbal 
offense, not an offense of action, and its pro~ccu
tion is associated with a society at peace rather 
than at war. ln the course of chis trial, howe' er, 
the defense and the jury had Lo be reminded :igain 
and again of traditional libel procedures, !or the 
evidence presented placed them in constam ; isk 
of thinking they were chere, not to give or rcfuse 
damages co Dr. Dering, but lo choose between his 
imprisonment or his hanging. In the encl the 
form of libel held. The jury did succeed in 1h111k

.ing of Dr. Dering as plaintiff and assessc.:c. ~he 
value of his reputation, or the harm done to .u:u 
ineffable qual ity by the defendants, at a halfpenny. 
Dr. Dering was not absolved of the bt.. :en of legal 
cOSlS: bis share of them was fixed at some ?0,000 
pounds. 

:-.!AR\ Eu.MAN:-> is a new contributor to Co:-.r..ra:-.1Aa.Y. She 
has taught English at Wellesley College and Roosevelt 
University and is currently living in England. 
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Al the time Dr. Dering took umbrag~ at the 
.. ~~aze in Exodus. I ... ,,·~ :. practicing medici ne at 
~even s:~cers Road in :'\orth London, under the 
-:\ational Health Plan. But other connections be
tween the English governmem and Dr. Dering 
went back much Cunher. Jn 1947, when his native 
rvland-and C.tcchoslovakia and France as well
rcquested his extradition~ he was ~rreste_d and se~t 
co Brixcon Pri~n pend ing con~;derauon of his 
cai.e bv the Home Office. He remained in prison 
tor ni~eleen month~. bus)ing himself with the 
compos.ilion (in Pohsn) of detailed stalemencs. of 
l>f>l.-<lefense, while lhe Home Office was busying 
ll~Lif with the conflicling statemems of a Dr. Alina 
.~rewda. Like Dr. Dering, :'\[me. Brewda bad been 
a Pofoh prisoner-doctor at Au)chwitz; unlike him, 
)he i~ Jewil.h. The 1917 conflict between their rec
ollections persisted into the libel suit when Dr. 
.. cwda, who has rem:lined in London ;;:nee che 
..• :- appear :i a •.,•itness for the ddend.. .l>. 

Jn J9·lS ano1:1cr w •• nc.)ll, a.1':> a Pole, was sem 
.:...1.,.iand at the request of the Poli:.h govern

' .u ~o give evidence concerning the <:·.. ,tion 
had under.,.onc .it \11~c!1witz fo.. !le rcmv\'al o[ 

!> • • •• d l t d _ t~ticle. Ttus man, wno r.:.is s1~ • ..: ,:.e , oo.;.e at 
Dr. Dering and st ... ..:~. ! . ..: \\·as n •. · t.ie doccor who 
had performed the operation. (The Auschwitz 
medical register owned by the Poli~h go\~-. .1mem 
and lem to the English coun fvr .he . ... v. trial, 
makes clear that this particular operation was 
<lone by Dr. Dering's Polish colleague at Ausch
witz, Dr. Jan Grabczymki: on May 6, 19-13, che. 
two doctors seem to have taken turns castrating 
fifteen young men in a row.) Dr. Dering received 
<. bearing in camera .1t Bow Street on August 6, 
1948, at which it wa~ scrupulously decide.! that 
there was not sufficient evidence for a pl'i11'" f acie 
case. Instead of being exlradited, he was released -
with an apology . 

He went straig.\t back to work: for n!lecn 
momhs he practiced as an obstetrician and gyne
cologist at a London hospital, St. John and St. 
Elizabeth, in Fir • ..hley. Then, in 1950, he entered 
the Colonial Medical Service and wenc to British 
Somaliland where be worked in the Hargeisa 
Hospital for ten years, advanc •.. ~ (as he had at 
Auscb>viu} to the rank of Se;iior '.\.1edical Officer 
(Surgical) . After his return lo England in 1960, 
he was awarded on O.B.E. in recognition of his 

!I' 
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African service. For the four years before the 
trial-though suffering, as he testified, Irom large 
varicose veins, !rom insomnia, and from anxiety
he was in medical partnership with another Pole, 
Dr. Jan Gajek. At the end of the trial, Dr. Gajek 
(who spent the war in the Polish Army Medical 
Corps) was interviewed as an old friend of Dr. 
Dering by the Daily Mail: "I knew him," he 
reminisced, "when he was a student without a 
halfpenny to his name." That, at least in view of 
the verdict, no one can ever say of Dr. Dering 
again. 

A sampling of Dr. Dering's London patients by 
the same newspaper revealed their loyal indif
ference co the jury's contemptuous award. Mrs. 
:\Iary Brolan, twenty-six: 

l wouldn't swap Dr. Dering for anything. I 
can't believe that a man like him would ever 
do anything wrong. 

Several of lhe patients, lik.e Mrs. Brolan, had 
young children; one patient was seven months 
pregnant: 

He's wonderful with children and expectant 
mothers. 

These tributes are not necessarily the expression 
ol. that irrational faith which some of the sick and 
some of the pregnant develop in their medical 
ar ~,.;•Jarits. >Jor is there any inescapable incon
grui ·: between Dr. Dering's service at Auschwitz 
and his service h Somalilat'd and in England. 
~o one has e• {'1 oucstioncd the sufficiency of his 
trait' ·• :,. Hat · '. •t war not come, had Dr. Deiir~ 
not '•!?··.., sent . ,. -\~:schwiu, he probably wou • 
have !,racticct. \dthout notorious impropric~y 
throughout his life. But when he nee(~C·. new ing 
for himself-whether il was LO save his own life, 
as he argued, 01 to achie,·c his extraordinary re
lease Crom Auschwitz in January of 1944, as the 
defe-clants argued (and tenainly he managed 
both) -he was willing to tum his surgical skill 
to t'ie cast.ration o[ Jewish men and the steriliza
tion of Jewish women. After the war. in Soruali
lau·L • .., £nglanu, ne ptrnaps teh reiieveci w pr:-ic
ticc -nedicine properly ;1gain. And he did so with 
the no•:reable industr)' and competence which 
earned h:m his O.B.E., jusi as the same qualities 
had ca""n<d him his special favors ar Auschwitz. 
His even history after lhe war rcveah lhe fragile 
nature o( what seems unexceptionable behavior, 
hinging-as it evidently does for people like him
only upon the temporary coincidence o[ sel!
interest and the moral standard. 

Dr. Deri.ng's halfpenny was the jury's conces
sion o[ error in detail in the Exodus passage, and 
his lawye- A. Colin Duncan (the author of a text
book on defamation whom the presiding judge. 
Justice Lawton, t.:alled "the Homer of libel") 
harped on each of these errors in his final :u-gu
ment for a '\·cry, very substantial award." B:tt at 
the end of the trial, when all the evidence had 

been 'heard, the errors fell strangely on the ear. 
The first offense was the reference to "Block x·· 
at Auschwiu, when in fact Dr. Dering had operated 
in Block 21. Mr. Duncan argued that "among 
readers who knew about Auschwitz," Block 10, a 
prison ward, had "a sinister signifi.cance ... as a 
secret place, with its windows 'Jarred and where 
was kept the 'raw material' for the .Nazi maneuv
ers." But surely in the average mind, a position of 
some authority in arty block of Auschwi_tz would 
seem ''sinister," and by lhe time readers in London 
bad been acquainted with both blocks, they were 
in all likelihood feeling an even greater dread of 
Dr. Dering's rightful 21 than of 10. It was hard to 
understand what degree of relief he could derive 
frorn lhe correction. 

A second offense was the German spelling 
''De/iri ng'': ic was "one o( the unfairest things of 
all" because it obscured the fact chat Dr. Dering 
wa a Pole and a pri~ra ... :.;mself. Yet while it 
was supposed to strike an English jury as an out
rage to hide Dr. Dering's Poiish. nationality, for 
the Poles who had described their surgery to this 
same jury, his being a 'Pole too could only have 
enhanced the bitterness of their memories. Ar« at 
the time they had lain helplbS on the oper-1 1ug 
table before him, it would have seemed to th.em 
scaicely credible that he was a. prisoner like them
selves. 

There followed the reference to 'Ti,000 'experi
ments· in surgery;· when in ~act it co:.ild be shown 
that Dr. Dering had performed only (only) about 
1:.1i operations on sexual glands. The wordi~g 
suggested, '.\fr. Duncan contended. that Dr. D~- "g 
"was himself experimenting by means of surzery." 
But all that had been shown was that he ha( done 
the 'urgery; there was no evidence that he had 
denscd the experiments of which his surgery 
constituted the second step. Since he had Laken 
no known pan in the first step-the attempt to 
sterilize the sexual orga ns by X-ray-it was libelous 
to suggest that he had been performing surgical 
experiments. He had simply removed testicles and 
O\'ar1es. Nor had he taken any part in the third 
step-the laboratory C.'<amination of these 01gans 
for the purpose of studying the effects of radia-
tion upon them. ' 

T WAS also false, Mr. Duncan claimed, to say 
that the operations had been performed "with· 

out anaesthetics." Dr. De':-ing had testified that he 
had assumed some pre-medication, some ranquili1-
ing drug such as morphia. had bec'l gi"en to the 
patients a half-hour or so before they left the ward. 
Dr. Dering certainly felt that it should hav,. been 
given. But the patients were coosi~tent i l de:-~·i ng 
that they received any such pre-mcdic~n· n. '1crc 
.,.,·ns no urowsiness, no merciful haz.e: wom· · 1 re
called walking to Block 2l with clear llea<4~ At 
Block 21, Dr. Dering himself gave the ~r· nal 
anaesthetic, as Dr. Brewda confirmed. The ma• a 
in which the anaesthetic was gi\'en, Mr. Dt:ncan 

-. 



did not raise again at · ., point of hi~ argument. 
In the course of the mal ur. Dering had Lhought 
aJoud that the anaesthetic was admini~tered on 
·the operating table. BuL all the patients said they 
received it in an anteroom: they recalled their 
attempts to resist, tbeir being cornered and held, 
their screaming at the moment of the injection, 
their being dragged then, semi-paralyzed, from the 
anteroom to the operating table. 

A great mass 0£ argument in the trial centered 
on the subject of spinal versus general anaesthesia. 
ll wJs possible, as always, for both sides to find 
expert metlic;ll witnesses tb support opposite posi
tions. Dr. Dering himself was at his most profes
sional :;i the discussion of the advantages of the 
spinal anaesthetic. He had found it most service
able in Somaliland. Some of his Auschwitz patients 
had themselves requested it. But as the counsel 
for the defendants, Lord Gardiner, remarked, 
those patients had requested their operations as 
well. And one felt that the medical expens for 
the prosecution who expatiated on the advantages 
of the spinal anaesthetic, never looked squarely at 
the situation which existed at Auschwitz where 
Jewish prisoners, some as young as fifteen, re
mained fully conscious in all their terror while 
their sexual organs were removed. 

In the course of giving evidence, ~fr. Duncan 
continued, Dr. Dering had also argued that he 
had operated without general anae.sthetic because 
of the acute shortage of competent anaesthetists. 
Yet the medical register of Auschwitz showed 
that anaesthetists had been available for many other 
operations performed there at the time. The short
age seems to have existed, as Lord Gardiner re
marked, only in the operating room in which Jewish 
prisoners were sterilized-and even one of these pris
oners was given a general anaesthetic by another 
doctor. O ne woman testified that she had been 
given ether for her fi rst ovarieclOmy (performed 
by the Jewish prisoner-surgeon, Dr. Samuel, who 
later, too old and eczematic to be of further use, 
went himself to the gas chamber) , and a spinal 
anaesthetic for the second ovariectoroy performed 
by Dr. Dering. 

So much for the errors in the Exodus passage. 
If Dr. Dering cou]d have denied ever having 
operated upon the former paciencs who cestilied 
in the case, it would have immensely helped his 
effort co disprove the substantial truth of the 
passage. But their testimony was beyond denial. 
Auschwitz was a methodical nightmare, and each 
operation done there had been entered in a regis
ter kept by Dr. Dering and his colleagues. This 
register was smuggled out of Auschwitz and so 
survived the war; with the greatest precautions 
for its safety, it was lent from the Auschwitz 
Museum in Poland to the English court. Each 
entry in the register, in successive columns, gave: 
~ I ) the operation number; (2) the date; (3) 
the prisoner's camp number; (4) the prisoner's 
name; (5) the diagnosis; (6) the action taken; 
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(7) the surgeon's n2:ne: (8) the a!>sistant's name: 
~'J) the type of <>nae,,· netic; (10) the drug used; 
( 1 I ) ~marks. Since the ,.,,ar, Dr. Dering had had 
his own camp number removed from his arm, 
but the former patients who testified at the trial 
still wore theirs. These tattooed numbers tallied 
now with the camp numbers in the register, and 
the scars oo the bodies tallied with the entries in 
the sixth column. And so with the name Dering 
in the seventh column, the witnesses we:re fixed 
forever as his patients. 

T HE woRK chat remained for the defendants, 
therefore, was to auack the two main asser

tions of Dr. Dering's self-justification: the first, 
thac. he had had no possible choice, that no one in 
his position could have refused to do the opera
tions; and the second, that obliged to operate, he 
had operated in an exemplary fashion. 

l n this trial "I had no choice" meant: "If I 
chose not to operate, I would have been severely 
punished, or tortured, or killed." Justice Lawton, - -
in his summing up, reminded the i 11 r v rhat.-a mau----
who had broadca$t for the Germans during the 
war had made legitim::ite use of this defense by 
fear. Yet it is one thing, ...inder orders, to broadcast 
for the enemy; it might be a second, under orders, 
to heave the dead bodies of fellow prisoners into 
mass graves; but it seemed more than a third, it 
seemed a worse thing, under orders, to mutilate 
the bodies of living people. As L:>rd Gardiner 
argued (and shortly after his br11adcasting in-
stance, Justice Lawton told the jury th::it Lord 
Gardiner had been right to do so), there must 
some day come some order a person would risk 
death to refuse. 

In the trial, to be sure, this entire exchange had 
an air of unreality. Since Mr. Duncan insisted on 
repeating that Dr. Dering had peen in danger of 
death, the defendants were equally bound t0 define 
the moral lim its of self-preservation. But they 
questioned the argument from the factual, as well 
as the ethical, point of view: they believed it 
could be shown that Dr. Dering had not been in 
danger of death. By the end of 1943, they argued, 
forced labor was needed desperately by Germany. 
lf a sick or injured person could be got back lO 
work quickly, it was better to give him medical 
attention than to kill him-and to see that medi
cal anention was available, it was better to keep 
doctors alive than to kill them. After the "Save 
the DocLOrs" order issued by the German govern
ment in 1941, doctors might be punished but very 
few were killed. 

Moreover, Dr. Dering·s subordinate at Ausch
witz, Dr. Grabczynski, who testified for the prosecu
tion, was forced to admit under cross-examination 
that if his senior-in-command, Dr. Dering, had 
refused to perform the operations, he too would 
have refused. And the evidence of other non
J ewish prisoner-doctors at Auschwitz was avail
able to show that it bad been possible not to take 
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pan in these operations, to refuse, and yet not be 
executed or even subjected to heavy punishment. 
(When on one occasion Dr. Dering did refuse to 

administer a lethal injection of phenol, he re-
ceived a kind of boarding-school punishment: he 
was not allowed an excursion beyond the camp 
grounds for two weeks.) The testimony of a French 
woman, Dr. Adelaine Hautval, with which the 
defense closed its case, was the most impressive and 
the most damaging to Dr. Derjng's cause. She had 
been asked dfrectly to take pan in these operations 
at Auschwitz, and she had direetly refused. She 
repeated her conversation with the SS Dr. Wirths: 

He asked me, "Cannot you see that these people 
[the Jews] are different from you?" and l an
swered rum that there were several people dif
ferent from me, beginning with him. 

Lord Gardiner then asked Dr. Hautval-causing 
the only moment of laughter in the trial-"As a 
result were you shot?" She was there to ans\,·er, 
"No." 

Dr. Dering's fear of imminent death was ren
dered less plausible, too, by the fact of bis unusual 
success as a prisoner. He entered Auschwitz. as a 
laborer but rose steadily in rank to become chief 
surgeon. Hr enjoyed more freedom of movement 
:ibout u tc camp than other prisoners. He did not 
' k" tv that he had more access to food than other 
't • s~ners. He did not deny Dr. Brewda's quietly 

c:-:• -uciating description o{ '•im at their first meet
i11-: a t Ausch\\'itz outside the operating theater 
• · ' ; <' was smar• !y dressed and clean shaven. He 
hat: on leather shoes in good condition"). He 
di<l not den)' hil'- ~,·hite pullover, knit at Dr. 
Brewda's suggestior ( <'~ ~ hribe for food) by a 
girl in the ward from w'iich his surgical patients 
were drawn. He could not denv that, after 1941 , 
of all the prisoner-doctors ac Auschwiu only he 
and Dr. Grabczynski were released to lfre in 
Germ.my. Dr. Brewda had watched him go. 

... I saw Dering lea"in!? the camp. He was still 
wearing his prisoner's uni 'onn and carrying two 
suitcases. 

In 1947-48 Dr. Dering , ... ;, • he had la•er li~cn 

sent back to Auschwiu, but at the trial Lord 
Gardiner prnved that this was a lie: Dr. Dering 
and his two suitcases never returned. He was re
leased to work in a hospital with the Dr. Clau
berg o( the Ex1Jd11.< pa~s:igc, who reported to 
Himmler on June 7, 19-; 3 that good progress had 
been made in the progrnm of sterilization of 
Jewish women and that it should soon be possible. 
with a staff of about ten, to sterilize hundreds. 
perhaps a thou~;1nd, in a day Dr. Claube!g called 
his assistant, Dr. Dering. his Kcttcnhund (dog on 
a chain). 

In addition to all of this. Dr. Dering's argument 
that he had to operate or die was confused by 
his gradually formulating ~cveral oLher (and more 
laudable) motives for h:iving operated. As Lord 

Gardiner explained, in the course of those nine
teen months in Brixton Prison in 1947-48, Dering 
produced a variety of reasons for having done what 
he had done. One of these was a concern that 
sexual organs which had undergone irradiation 
might eventually develop complications, such as 
cancer. Dr. Grabczynski, in testifying to this "!lOtive 
for the operations, contributed even more than 
Dr. Dering to the delineation of a quite new 
image o( the Auschwitz doctor. According to Dr. 
Grabczynski, he and his colleagues had no sooner 
received the order to remove the sexual organs 
than they were consumed with fear for the future 
health of the prisoners upon whom they were 
about to operate. lndeed, they were so worried 
about t.he danger of not removing these irradiated 
organs that they neglected to take up such "lesser 
points" as what would happen to them if they 
refused to operate. "It was important; but first of 
all we were discussing whnc 10 do about the 
patients." (This fear that their patients might 
develop cancer in the future was a remarkable 
instance of medical speculation. According to an 
expert witness in radiology called by the defense, 
no such fear in connection with the kind of ir
radiation administered to the Auschwitz patients 
would obtain among doct0rs today and, as far 
as he knew, had not obtained among doctors any
where in 1943.) 

But presumably the doctors' derision to operate 
was made on humane as well as medical grounds: 
i' lhey <.lid not operate, the patients might be sent 
to the gas chamber :rnd the required organs re
moved from their bo(::cs after death. They oper
aH''' · • herefore, to sa"e the patiencs' lives. However, 
Lord Gardiner argued. the Germans had another 
use for the young paticn:~· lh·es-the use of labor. 
~1oreover, it would i• ··ve been recognized as an 
impract ical plan to search for 1.hese few among 
the heaped thousands of <.le:id " oclies wh:ch the 
opened gas chamber would prcse:tt . In fac~. all 
the possible measures the Germans might have 
1. ::- l{en lO gain their end j[ the dl'r •o r< had r•·fused, 
had been thoughl out metic1.:'ou~I) ! " adv=lnce by 
the doctors who did not refuse. 

H£ SECOND WAY by which Dr. Dc:ing' . action 
.....,._ might be vindicated w:1s chat, obligated to oper

ate. he had operated in an exemplary fashion. To 
attempt to prove this at the trial there were mainly 
Or. Dering himself :ind Dr. Grabc.1:ynski. To at-
1cmp1. to disprove it, there were 1:1e Profe~~or of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the L·., :vei sity of 
London, \l\'illinrn Charle Wallace );ixon; Dr. 
Brewdn (upon whose honesty ~Ir. Duncan, and 
co some extent justice Lawton,• cast a large 
shadow o( doubt); and several f"r!T''"' prisoners 
u pon whom Dr. Dering had opera· 1 Dr. Dering 

•Justice Lawton, to :uld to the 100 abum!:o ·\~ ironies o! the 
triJl. was known in the 30's for h i.~ F:i<ci't associations. 
H•"•c•c:r. :i< j;tck \\'inocour w 1n' t' in t1w \ ' ru: Stat~sman, 
he •n cd the ose \•;th "•mpecc;i· •· proj'rit rnd fairness." 
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and D .. Crabc"vnski were the first ro tC.)tifv. B.it 
after LI' paLic:n'rs had been heard, it wa~ ~greed 
that r~ .. Grabczynski should come from C .. 1cow 
to L ndon a second lime so th:it he might h;n·e an 
opportunity to deny testimony that h:ld not yet 
existed for him to deny the ftrst time. The Polish 
gove.-nment, howe,1er, found great difficulty in 
reissuing Dr. Grabczynski's passport, and the Ob
serJer :.ubsequently reponed that \.Varsaw had re
quested a copy of his testimony on the first vjsit, 
to decide whether some further action by a Polish 
court might be in order. Dr. Grabczynski did not 
appear in the Dering case again. 

The only other witness at the trial who had 
presumably watched Dr. Dering perform ovariec
tomi~ at Auschwitz was Dr. Brewda. She te~tified 
that ac le~t two of the oper::uions he performed 
on ten Greek girls, one day in ~ovember of 1943, 
were completed with shocking speed: "It was as 
though he was operating on corpses." Between 
the~ n,·o op-:• .. r;'-·•:> ~he ciic! not ob~!"l·e .!:.n !):-. 

Daing washed his hands or that the instrumcms 
were sterilized. She aho maintained that he oper
.i ted "blind": that the incisions were too small to 
allow for the proper "covering of the pedicle." the 
:nc.nding of the "stump" of the severed ov:iry, to 
.essen the danger o( hemorrhage. And indeed, in 
the night that followed, Girl "B" died of what Dr. 
!:Srewda and another prisoner-doctor, Dorota Lors
""· diagnosed as internal hemorrhage. Of the ten 
Creek girls Dering operated on that day, n,·o died. 

Dr. Brewda was believed by ~fr. Duncan to be 
motivated by malice in this testimony, but as 
Lord Gardiner pointed out, the evidence of Pro
fesso • . ' ixon completely supported her t~timony. 

;:\or .iid Lord Gardiner neglect to mencion, in 
.. . phasizing the importance of Professor Nixon's 
confir:nation, how extremely difficult it usually is 
to persuade a doctor to give professional evidence 
~gdinst anotht:.r doctor.) Professor Nixon had 
examined Lhe patients who had testified. Without 
any qualification he called Dr. Dering's work 
"crude, bad surgery": 

Well, I have practiced in China, Africa, and the 
'. · d<!!e Ea~t. and I have never in all my surgical 
life s<::en such scars as I saw last week when I 
examined the p:aiems-such scarring, such de
ficiency, such pigmentation. 

From the size of the incisions he pronounced it 
impossible for the surgeon to have reached and 
seen and held the severed tissues so as to mend 
them properly. He therefore agreed wilh Dr. 
Brewda that che patients who died must have 
suffered internal hemorrhage. 

A s o:>:E listened to Dr. Dering testifying in his 
fJ.i.. own defense, it began to seem possible that he 
felt bis reputation wonhy of compensation because 
he had quite simply never comprehended the 
enormity of his actions at Auschwitz. He seemed to 
see them as commonplace, hardly worth talking 
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about if ~fr. Uris had not started talking about 
them finL Unlike Dr. Crabczyruki, he did not 
\\·:. ... to pla) che ethical philosopher. He saw him
~cH as a man of sense; he was ready to pay Lord 
Gardiner the compliment of considering him an
other: he tried to draw the defense counsel and 
himself together in remarking I.hat Exodus was 
both anti-British and anti-Polish. He was apt to 
preface his answers with "Lord Gardiner," im· 
plying by his tone that they were the only rational 
beings in the courtroom. They were surrounded by 
malicious or hair-splitting or hysterical people, 
buc surely they two could see this matter of the 
opcraciom in perspective. Professor Nixon and 
the radiological e..xpen might deny that a small 
dose of X·ray in the sexual glands could event
ually cause Lhe growth of a carcinomous tumor, 
but Dr. Dering still insisted that "it was common 
sense not to make too much of people losing a 
de)troyed or damaged gland and winning I.heir 
!h·ec, ~~d the .!<'::tor~· lives :is wPll " H'.e had been 
helpless!y im·olved in what he saw not as the evil, 
but 1he mere jolly, of other men: he spoke of the 
experiments (of which the operations had been 
the second stage) as "silly.'' 

One of Lord Gardiner's questions suggested 
that while Dr. Dering had been a member of a 
Polish underground at Auschwitz, it was that of 
a "clique of Polish army officer rype" which kept 
delibera~ely apan from the underground move
ment called the Auschwitz Fighting Group, whose 
leaders included Cyrankiewiea, later Premier of 
Poland. Dr. Dering was reminded that another 
member of thjs group, Dr. Langbein, had alleged 
ll ~t at Auschwitz Dr. Dering showed him his 
tobacco pouch, which was a tanned scrotum. Dr . 
Dering denied this story, and denied too that his 
group had been the sort of clique Lord Gardiner 
described. But the point that Lord Cardi:l(r was 
crying to establish here, and that he made: again 
in his final speech to the jury, was that Dr . ..)ering 
thought of himself as superior not only to ?olish 
Jews but also to other Polish Gentiles. Thar he 
still thought of himself as well bre<l, emerged in 
the unexpected direction of his denial of a point 
in Dr. Brewda's :estimony. He was questioned 
concerning the last two of the ten Greek girls on 
whom he had operated: 

Q. Do you remember Dr. Brewda saying "Leave 
them alone. They have suffered enough already," 
and you said, "Shut up. I have my orders. They 
will kill me. I have to do it"? 
A. No, no, no. I could be strict, but I was never 
rude, especially to women . ... 

Nonetheless, Dr. Dering's patients testified co 
rude words as well as rude actions. And handy as 
Dr. Dering was with denials, be neglected at least 
one. I t evidently did not enter his mind that it 
might also be well to deny the testimony concern
ing bis callous indifference in bis encounters with 
the patients. It was as though he could not com-
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p~ehend silence and in~ifference as marks against 
him, and so repeated evidence of bis coldness went 
unchallenged. A permanent image left by the 
trial i of Dr. Dering on his hospital rounds. A 
woman testified: 

He said words. I could not understand them. It 
was enough for me when I saw .... [The wit
ness made a pushing away gesture] Then he 
turned round and went past all the beds. When 
he was leaving the room the woman doctor [Dr. 
Brewdal told him about my bad state again. 
Then he returned to my bed and tore away the 
plaster and bandages. That is rio-ht and the 
truth. I cannot explain the pains 

0
! had .... 

Another woman was also asked about the visit of 
the doctor whose name she did not know: 

Q. Whoever it was, did he look at the wound? 
A. ~ot very much. The girls were side by side 
and he passed their beds but he did not approach 
us. 
Q. Did he speak to you, or the one beside you? 
A. No. 
Q. Is the true fact that you don't remember 
after all these vears, 
A. This I can~ot forget. 

Dr. Brewda's testimon} produced an e\•en sharper 
image of detachment: 

As l e~tered through the corridor [outside the 
operaung room]. l could hear screaming. I 
~card "mat?a" which I think is Greek for mother. 
I entered into the anteroom. I saw two men 
holding a screami~g girl silting on a couch and 
a. second one crying. Or. Dering wa.~ washing 

------lm ha.. . the anteroom. 

No one can be certain of the panicular points 
of the case upon which the jury based their deci
sion. But it is po~sible that even if I.hey disagreed 
about the professional conduct of the operations
the spinal ' 'ersus the general anaesthetic, the small 
versus the large incision-they may still have come 
to their final agreement that Dr. Dering's protest 
o{ libel was unwarranted by tl1eir obsen•ation of 
this one thing: his indiffererlee to sufferin" in
flicted by him upon p:it.iems who had not 

0 

con
sented but could not resi~t. 

Some of I.he detail of Dr. Brewda's statements 
against Dr. Dering in 1947 had been shown to be 
inaccurate. It was he. she had said, who first men
tioned ·• J 7 .000" operations to her, but she had 
been wrong to deduce th:\t all of these were "'ex
perimental." And she had also been wrong in 
reportin~ a 100 per cent mortality among tbe men 
undergoing the "e..xpe:rimental" operation. These 
were the errors which Dr. Dering felt most keenly, 
so keenly that Justice Lawton had to remind him 
that the second one did not occur in the Exodus 
pa~sage, and therefore was no business of the 
court's. :'.1r. tiris had informed nis lawyers that he 
had used another Polish source, a book called 
Underground bv Jo~eph Te!"lenbaum, but part o( 
Dr. Dering's resen1ment of the Exodus passage 

was clearly his impression that it had beer based 
on Dr. Brewda's earlier statement. 

In court now Dr. Brewda, under attack from 
S\.:VC!"al direcrions. was redeemed from another. Dr. 
D7ring had denied that she had been in the oper
aung room on the day of the Greek girls' surgery, 
but Lhe women themselves remembered her having 
spoken to them and comforted them: 

... She told me "N'ai pas peur, mo-i enfant." 
l understand a little French and "N'ai pas peur" 
me.ans "Don't be afraid." 

She was comforting me and saying: "My child, 
courage." 

I was awake and l saw, in the reflection of the 
lamp~ that they did s~mething t~ me. During 
the ume of the operauon I fe1t hke vomiting. 
Then I felt the warm hand of Dr. Brewda. She 
told me ''Encore tm peu., mon en/ant." l cannot 
forget it. 

IC after the war Dr . .Brewc!a mistakenly assumed 
Dr. Dering's history at Auschwitz to be worse than 
it was, her exaggeration was gratuitous, since the 
truth was ugly enough. It was out of character, 
too, since in other circumstances she had shown 
herself capable of speaking_ a.dmira}?ly. 

"JUT t~ Tms trial-as perhaps in all such-the 
D unpredictable voices, the revelatory words, 
were those of t..,., witnesses !'lOt t.rained in either 
medicine or Jaw. They were the foreign voices, 
those whose statements had to be translated, those 
of people who could not understand a word of all 
the rapid English which swirled about them as they 
stood by turn in the witness box. The argument 
put forward for Dr. Dering by ).fr. Duncan and 
his associate, Mr. 1\eill, was that these witnesses 
~pecially the women who had been girls of only 
seventeen or eighteen at the time of their opera
tions, had been distressed and bewildered then, 
and were now confused or mistaken in their recol
lection of all details. When Justice Lawton asked, 
"You are ~ot going to suggest to them that they 
are all telling a pack. of lies?,'" Mr. ~eill answered 
with pointed caution: "l don't think I can." 
Similarly, in his final speech, ).fr. Du=ican "did not 
contend" that "these unfortunate people," were 
''conspiring to tell lies." That would be too cruel 
to say openly, and so the solution was to imply it. 

Yet when the former patients spoke, one believed 
them. They seemed al5le to choose out of all their 
languages the few right words which could erase 
the passage of time by which justice Lawton was 
much troubled, and which brougbt their experi
ences at AuschwitL to life again. These "·wretches," 
these ."miserable creatures" (as they were, with 
g_ood mtention, s? often called by all the profes
s10nals of the ma!) , expressed themselves with 
unassuming talent. 

One man had spoken up before his surgery: 

l did not know what they would do to me. 
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\\Then l came to know that I was to be operated 
on th .... 1 said, "Why are you operating on me? 
I am fit, not skk." He [Dr. Dering] answered 
me in French, ··If I take not Lhe testicle off you, 
they will take il off me." 

!\Ir. Neill cross-examined one woman, whom he 
seemed to suspect of improper coaching because 
she knew she had been involved in an "experi
ment": 

Q. You knew that (it was an "experiment"]? 
A. ln the beginning I did not know it. After-
warcs I knew. ' 
Q. Who told you tha.t? 
A. Nobody had to tell us because we were re
ceived like beasts. 

A witness having uttered her desire for venge· 
ance, 1\fr. Neill hoped co find the same motive in 
another, a man. He asked: 

Yoe feel very bitter abci:t th::., con't yon? 

But the answer ignored the implication of the 
question: 

I ... on't feel good, I feel pain in my bean and 
sh~me in my face. 

The :noment of cast.ration was recreated: 

After some minutes I saw Dr. Dering when be 
had my testicle in his hand and showed it to Dr. 
Schumann who was present. 

After her first ovariectomy, performed by Dr. 
Samuel, a patient recalled the words be said to 
her, still terrifying in their ambiguity: 

Dr. Samuel said to me after the operation, "lf 
ye ,1 will live then you will be as all the others I 
operated on." He cold me that he opened and 
clo~d the abdomen. That was all that be told 
me. 

T he same patient was conscious during her second 
ovariectomy performed by Dr. Dering: 

I saw the lamp over me and it was full of only 
red. I screamed for very strong pains . . . . I 
heard they cut inside and I saw that they took 
out something. 

Another woman described the condition of her 
wound five days after surgery: 

My abdomen was full of pus; it secreted as a · 
spring. 
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These appalling word:. were spoken because in 
Exodus Leon Uris flat ly stated rhat Dr. Dering -
had performed 17,000 experimemal oper:nions. 
That shadowless number wa:. not profoundly 
diswrbing; even rhe greater ont:, lbe 6,Jv0,000 
Jew:. who died in lhe course of the war, fa il:. now 
in it~eli, with constant repetition, to evoke per
sonal anguish. But in his effort to confute the 
generalization, Dr. Dering brought into being the 
evidence of individual victims. A litrle cluster of 
sun·ivo:-~ ,·created the agony felt by young men 
and women who first were robbed of all dignity 
o f body (for the men, through such procedure:. as 
the brutal :.emen cesl) ; who then underwent lhe 
inexplicable terror, in a dark room, of irradiation: 
who then ~aw and fell the mutila tion of their 
sexual organs by surgeq: who returned to cold 
w:irds ro lie in bed for months, ill-fed, ill-rended, 
wid1 unheating, suppur:iting wounds; who WI!!'! 

liberated two vea:-s laic:r co endure in freedom 
the l..eloni; hu~ger 01 cmlcle~ne:o:.. 

Their intolerable recollections outlast all other 
a:.pects of the trial. The boy of sixteen who was 
still with hi:. mother for pan of their journey to 
the concentration camp, but then was separated 
trom her to go :iJone through his ordeal of castra
tion. The company of young girls, at attention, 
whom Dr. Schumann reviewed before making his 
selection for surgery. Their outdoor ·walk, all in 
tears, from Block 10, where they slept, co Block 
21, where they were operated on. The girl \\'ho 
received the spinal anaesthetic wi th her body bent 
over, her head clamped belween the thighs of an 
orderl), her back held exposed and still for Dr. 
Dering's insenion of the needle. The ironic cross 
inscribed upon the body of the Jewish woman who 
has both the horizontal ("the German school .. ) 
incision of the first ovariectomy and the vertical 
(the Polish school?) of the second. 

A LL THIS happened, as Justice Lawcon reiter
fi ated, a long time ago. But in all times all 
people have felt, in their separate ways, the sexual 
beauty of young and healthy bodies. Even rape, in 
violation of the body, implies the body's grace. 
Only in the testimony of these wi tne~es, one 
looked down with a vertigo of mounting compre
hension into a time and place, the pit of Auschwitz 
in 1943, where men who lived by nothing but self
interest and a technjque of the hands, cut to 
pieces the most valued capacity of other men, and 
of women. 
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IN M EMORY OF TRE BLINKA : 

A R EPORT FROM WARSAW 

A WJC dclegntion hendecl by Dr. Nahum Gold· 
mann which also included Dr. Moises Goldmann. 
of Bu~nos Aires. chairman of the South American 
Executive; Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner, of Geneva. 
aml M . Armnnd Kaplnn. of Paris, participated in 
the unveiling of the monument at Treblinka in 
honour of the 700,000 Jews who perished there. 
The delegation, invited by lhe Polish Government. 
also visited Jewi~h communities m War'l!lw, Lodz 
and Cracow. 

Dr. Goldmann. and his colleagues were guests 
o( the Polish Government. T hey were welcomed 
at the airport by Mr. Jozef Pietrusinski, Director 
in the OOice of the Council of Ministers o( the 
Polish Republic and Secretary-General oC the 
Poligh Council for the Protection of Monuments 
to Resistance and Martyrdom, and by a delega
tion of the Social and Cultural Association of 
the Jews in Poland. 

The WJC delegation was received later by the 
Jewish Community in Lodz, where they visited 
various Jewi~h in~titutions, notably the Jewish 
School and Youth Cub. Accompanied by Mr. 
Pietrusmski, Dr. Goldmann and the WJC delega
tion then proceeded to Auschwitz and visited 
camps and museums there and al Birkcnau. where 
wreaths were laid on behalf of the Claims Con· 
ference and the WJC. 

Dr. Goldmann and his party continued their 
journey to Cracow, where they were welcom_e<J 
by the leaders of the local Jewish Commun.1ty 
with whom they spent the evening, after attending 
Friday evening service in the Cracow Synagogue 
"Remo". They also visited Lhe recently excavated 
centuries-old Jewish cemetery. 

On their return to Warsaw, WJC represenla· 
lives were guests of the President of the Polish 

Council for the Protection of Monuments to 
Resistance and Martyrdom, Vice-Minister Janusz 
Wieczorek, in the Palace of the Polish Foreign 
Ministry. at a reception to J ewish delegations lo 
Poland to attend the unveiling of the Treblinka 
Monument. The Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Winiewicz. the Mayor of Warsaw and other 
high civilian and military ollicials were also pre
~ent. Among those attending were two survivors 
of the Treblinka death camp. 

Dr. Goldmann, as Prc~idcnt of lhe World Jew
ish Congress and of the Claims Conference, ex
pressed the deep appreciation of the Jewish people 
for the great efforts which the Polish Government 
and people were making lo keep alive tbe memory 
of the millions of martyrs who had perished in 
the concentration and extermination camps. These 
efforts merited the fullest recognition and support 
by Jewish public opinion. Dr. Goldmann also 
expressed has gratitude to the Polish authorities 
for the considerable support they were giving to 
Jewish organisations in order to maintain Jewish 
schools, theatre and other cultural aclivities. 

Jews and Poles were the two peoples who had 
suffered most during the last world war, Dr. Gold
mann conlinucd. and there was no deeper bond 
than the solidarity brought about by common 
suffering. This solidarity, born in common suf
fering should guide them to work together in a 
common front against rac ism, fascism and in
tolerance. 

Visit to Ghetto Site 

During their last day in Warsaw, the delegation 
visited the site of the former Jewish Ghetto. They 
deposited wreaths on the Monument commemor
ating the Warsaw Ghello lJprising and passed 
several hours in the Jewish H istorical Institute. 
Thereafter, Dr. Goldmann and his colleagues 
were guests at a luncheon by the Vaad H akehil
lot of Poland. During the afternoon. they met the 
leadership of the Cultural and Social Association 
of the Jews in Polanrl. 

A banquet offered in the evening by the Cul· 
tural and Social As ociation to the foreign Jew
ish delegations closed the official ceremonies of 
the unveiling of the Treblinka Monument. 

Treblinka. located SO miles northeast of War
saw, ranked next to Auschwitz in the number 
of victims, mainly Polish Jews from Warsaw and 
Bialystok, consumed in ils gas chambers. 

Treblinka was a maximum security camp. It 
came under the jurisdiction of the SS chief for 
the Warsaw district and was guarded by about 700 
men. including some Ukrainians. Despite lhese 
precautions, between 150 to 200 Jews made a dash 
for freedom on August 2, 1943, a few months 
before the camp was liquidated. Twelve made 
good their escape. Whether they were later caught 
or perished in some other Nazi camp, is not known. 

OBRHART M. RIEGNER 
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OR. ALBERT V AJS 
1905-1964 

GENEVA: Dr. Nahum Goldmann, President of 
WJC, sent the following cable of condolence to 
the Federation of Yugoslav Jewish CommunHies 
in Belgrade on the occasion oC the death of its 
President, Dr. Albert Vajs: 

"Please accept the eitpression of my profound 
sympathy, both personal and as President of the 
World Jewish Congress, at the tragic death of 
your president, D r. Vajs. He represented Yugo
slav Jewry with great dignity and wisdom. We 
admired and loved him for his loyally and great 
moral nnd intellectual qualities. ?lease convoy our 
deepest sympathy to his family." 

The death of Albert Vajs is a grievous and 
widely felt loss. The Jewish Community of Yugo· 
slavia mourns the passing away of an outstand
ing leader; the State has lost a jurist of repute and 
integrity and Belgrade University, where he was 
Profes~or of law, a respected teacher. His col
leagues in the Executive of the World Jewish 
Congress held Albert Vajs in high regard. His 
contributions to their deliberations were always 
valuable; his loyalty to the Jewish cause WIL) ""ver 
tempered by considerations oc expediency. ll is 
to a large extent to his credit that the situation of 
Yugoslav Jewry. sadly decimated by Nazi and 
Fascist persecution, can be regarded as satisfac
tory. None of the People's Democracies has ac
corded its Jewish minority such sympathetic and 
understanding treatment. 

Dr. Vajs was born in Zemun In 1905 and edu
cated in Berlin, Paris and Belgrade. He received 
a doctorate in law at the University of Zagreb in 
1929 and practised law in Belgrade until the out
break of war. He was an officer in the Yugoslav 
army and a prisoner-of-war of the Germans. After 
the w11r. he served as executive vice-president of 
the Federation of Yugoslav Jewish Communities 
until 1948, when he was elected president. 

Devoted to the service of law and justice, Prof. 
Vajs played an important role in efforts to have 
war and Nazi criminals brought to book. He 
headed the Yugoslav War Crimes Commission and 
represented Yugoslavia at the Nuremberg Trial. 
rt docs not speak against him that U.S. auU1ori
ties did not accede to his request for the eittradi
tion of one of the most notorious collaborators of 
the Nazis, Andrija Artukovic. In recent years 
German right-extremist circles conducted a vicious 
press campaign against Dr. Vajs depicting him as 
a revengeful man. Whoever knew Albert Vajs 
could not but reject with contempt this distortion 
of the truth. Albert Vajs was a good Jew and a 
loyal Yugoslav. He was above all a kind and con
siderate man. 

Continued on page 18 
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FACETS OF THE GERMAN IMAGE TODAY 
AUSCHWITZ TRIAL AND AFTER 

F OR SOME MONTHS NOW, THE GR.BAT TRIAL AT FRANKFURT has been a sounding board 
for a prolonged cry of agony out of the pasl. Day by day, the ghastly evidence has 

driven home to Germans who have ears with which to hear and eyes with which to read 
all the terror and horror of the crime of Auschwitz, " the greatest crime ever committed," 
as an English judge. in a case concerned with the most revolting of the infamies per
petrated there, recently declared. 

Many of the older generation of Germans, whose passive complicity in the crimes of 
the Nazis still haunts them, would prefer to silence these penetrating voices from the 
past. It is to the credit of young Germany that it appears to want to know how and why 
it all happened, even if this means a clash of conscience with the older generation. How 
deep this desire for knowledge goes and how long it will last still remains to be seen. 
We can only hope that the present mood is significant for the future. 

There are some other questions, however, that young Germans- and the whole 
world for that matter- might profitably ask? Will the eventual punishments after the 
trial at Frankfurt really fit the crin1e? In previous trials of war criminals, sentences 
passed on convicted criminals have been ludicrously trivial, if not minimal, in view of 
the serious nature of the charges. including those of accessory to murder. Should not the 
penalties be made much more severe? 

Another aspect of the trials of Nazi war criminals which gives cause for concern is 
the effect of the Statute of Limitations. which bars proceedings in the case- of crimes 
committed more than 20 years ago. This will mean that in May 1965, many Nazi 
criminals against whom prosecutions have not yet been or are unlikely to be initiated. 
may escape unscathed. The Statule of Limitations has already a llowed Fritz Fischer, 
a former Nazi company commander responsible for the deaths of many Jews in Russia 
in 1942 to escape punishment by a Duesseldorf court. T he Federal German Government 
should begin to address itself seriously to this problem. 

GERMAN SCIENTlSTS IN EGYPT 
The renewal of President Nasser's propaganda campaign against Israel, stimulated by 

the powerful boost to his morale provided by Premier Khruschev's visit to Egypt and 
the latter's offer of increased military aid, once again sharply draws attention to the 
dangers created by the presence of German scientists in Egypt, engaged in rocketry and 
other projects involving offensive weapons. The Federal German Government has so far 
fa iled to take any effective steps to discourage these activities. T his is a matter which 
concerns not only the State of Israel; it vitally affects the precarious ba lance of arms 
in the Middle East the tilting of which in favour of a power whose aggressive inten
tions are openly avowed might prove disastrous to world peace. 

REDRESS TO VICTIMS OF NAZISM 
There is yet one other facet of the German image in 1964 which requires critical 

comment. Despite repeated requests by responsible Jewish organisations, the Federal 
German Government appears reluctant to incorporate provisions into pending amend
ments to existing indemnification legislation to enable those categories of victims of 
Nazism. which thus far have lacked redress for their sufferings, to obtain adequate 
compensation. The persons concerned are the most unfortunate of aU-tbose Jews who 
were unable to leave Eastern Europe before October 1953, the deadline for filing claims. 
and who were deprived pf liberty, health and property by the Nazis and subsequently 
endured further tribulations at the hands of Stalinist governments. 

Federal Germany is nearing the completion of its humane programme of amends 
unprecedented in history. What a pity it would be to spoil it when justice might be fu lly 
done at such small cost ! Young Germany may yet be asking awkward questions about 
failure on this score. too. but it is not too lite for remedial action. 
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FACTS ABOUT RUSSIA 

lllE INTERNATIONA L CONFEDERATION OF PREB TRADE 

UNlONS has performed a valuable service to 
humanity through an enlightening report on the 
situation of Jews in the U.S.S.R. prepared by an 
international socialist study group established 
under its auspices. 

Public opinion has been aroused. Jewish com
munities alarmed, and significantly, the report de· 
clares, doubts and anxieties have arisen inside a 
number of Communist parties, as a result of re
cent disclosures regarding the position of Soviet 
Jewry today. 

Approaching the question as a human and not 
as a political problem, the study group a.ccepts 

the basic premises of the Soviet system of 
government as a fact. 

"Our purpose is not to stimulate anti-Soviet 
feeling (the report declares) ; we are in harmony 
with their own avowed universalist teachings., and 
with the officially proclaimed principles of Soviet 
policy on national and religious groups. 

"In so far as we have viewed the problem 
against a wider world background, it has been in 
the context of detente and not thtlt of cold war. 

"From this point of view, the problem of dis· 
crimination against Jews Jn the Soviet Union bas 
the same far-reaching importance as, for example. 
that of discrimination against Negroes in the 
United States. 

"In such cases the governments concerned will 
keep the respect of world opinion only by a firm 
and effective stand against discrimination and pre
judices which are rooted in the evils of ignorance 
and past prejudice." 

After reviewing a wealth of evidence regarding 
Jewish disabilities in education and culture, reli· 
gion, the economy and family life, the report, 
presented by representatives from D enmark, 
Great Britain, Holland, Norway and Sweden, con
cludes as follows: 

"We consider that there is discrimination 
against the Jewish population of the Soviet Union 
as a national minority group. as a religious com
munity and as individuals. 

"This is in conflict with the principles laid 
down in the Soviet Constitution, and represents a 
failure to bonour, in the case of Jewish cit iz.ens, 
the guarantees which that Constitution contains 
of the human and civic rights of the individual. 

"Al a time when peoples of all countries have 
recognised hopeful signs of an international de
tente, the discrimination against J ews in the 
Soviet Union can only be regarded as one of the 
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factors which still provoke anxiety and therefore 
disturb the growing atmosphere of respect and 
goodwill conducive to greater understanding and 
tolerance among peoples. 

"We, therefore, earnestly appeal to the Govern
ment of the U.S.S.R., both on grounds of humani
tarian principal and for the ~ake of international 
uaderstanding, to end discrimination against the 
Jewish minority and impose proper restraint upon 
those who have been responsible for it. 

" We further call on the Soviet Government to 
guarantee to all Jewish citizens of the U.S.S.R.: 

(a) The same rights as other Soviet citizens; 

{b) Equal cultural and institutional facilities as 
are available to other Soviet nationalities; 

(c) Equal facilities for the practice of their 
religion as are available to beUevers of 
otber denominations and the right to main
tain contact with their co-religionists; 

(d) Frttdom from victimisation and denigra· 
tion; 

(e) The right to family reunification" 

INTERNATIONAL 

MEDICAL ETHICS 

n.tE UBhL ACnON BROUOHT BY OR. Ol!RJNO against 
the author and publisher of the book Exod11s is 
unique. Those who have followed the tragic and 
terrible story as it was unfolded day after day 
in what must have seemed the completely unreal 
atmosphere of the British courts must have hoped 
and prayed that the hideous circumstance of the 
crimes of Auschwitz, Dachau, and Buchenwald 
was also unique. We can best honour the memory 
of the victims of Nazi bestiality by putting on 
record the facts of the recent tria l. That medical 
men could act as certain German doctors did 
is the most painful memory the medical profes
sion has to hold. Wh~n the World Medical 
Association was formed in 1947 one ol its first 
actions was to draw up a report on war crimes 
and medicine. This report was published in the 
first issue of the first volume of the W orld M edi
cal A ssociation 8111/etin, published in April 1949. 
and the German medical profes.sion was called 
upon then to "make a public declaration" about 
the participation of some German doctors in these 
crimes before the W.M.A. would accept their 
organisation as one of its members. It was in the 
hope of preventing a re<:urrence of this night· 
mare thal the W.M.A. drew up the Declaration 

of Geneva and formulated an international code 
of ethics, which together, it was considered, were 
more appropriate to the modern world than the 
Hippocratic oath. And it must have been with 
special reference to what had happened in Ger
many between 1939 and 1945 that the following 
two clauses in the Declaration of Geneva were 
drawn up: 

l will not permit considerations of religion, 
nationality, party politics or social standing 
to intervene between my duty and my 
patient; 

will maintain the utmost respect for human 
life, from the time of conception; even 
under threat, l will not use my medical 
knowledge contrary to the laws of humanity. 

(British Medical Jo11mal. 16 May 1964). 

SPAIN HONOURS 

ANCIENT DEBT 

THE RECENT l)ECREJ; OF THE SPANISA GOVBRNMBNT 

establishing a museum of H ebrew-Spanish cul 

ture to be situated in the historic Samuel Levi 
(El Translto) Synagogue in Toledo is to be doubly 
welcomed. Jn the first place. it is a gracious 
acknowledgement of Spain's debt to the Jewish 
past which is so deeply interwoven with her own. 
Moreover, it provides recognition oC tbe con
tinuing links between Sephardic Jewry, now 
strongly rooted in Israel, but still dispersed 
throughout the Diaspora, and Spain. 

Jn evil times, Spain rejected some of her most 
devoted children. Jt. says much for them that 
throughout their long exile they never forgot 
her language and culture to which they made so 
notable a contribution. The sad memories that 
go back across nearly five centuries cannot be 
easily expunged, but there is some consolation in 
knowing that there are today new and thriving 
Jewish communities in ancient Spanish cities. 

The Toledo Museum is intended noi only to 
be a repository of past glories. Its work is to 
be reinforced by a library which will form the 
basis of a living centre of Jewish-Spanish culture. 
The latter, according to the government decree, 
will be Cully representative of the two peoples. 
Jn addition to leading Spanish academic and cu l
tural leaders, its governing body will also include 
the President of the Jewish Community of Madrid 
and the Professors of Mediaeval Jewish H istory 
and of the History of the Jew11 in Spain .in the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 



Auschwitz in an English Court: 

Dossier on Dr. Dering 
PATRICK O'OONOVAN 

T HE LIBBL CASE brought against the author and 
publisher oC "Bxodus" was unique. Il was 

the first time that the [acts of the holocaust have 
been litigated in a British Court. It became in 
effect-as a result of the defence and despite the 
repudiations or tbe judge-a war crimes trial. And 
none was ever more carefully, more .subtly and 
more justly conducted. 

That D r. Dering had been libelled was never in 
question. He had not done as many "experi
ments" as had been suggested and he had used 
anaesthetics-a spinal injection. T here was, in 
effect, a question of damages only. His attempt 
to get these was rewarded with a halfpenny and 
the burden of costs. His self-justification was self· 
damning and the verdict was precisely right. One 
great , rare cheer for British justice is in order. 

Jn 1948, a hearing was conducted before the 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate as part of the 
British Government's exhaustive inquiries into 
whether D r . Dering should be handed over to the 
Polish Government. A Mr. G. who had been a 
Jewish prisoner in Auschwitz was brought over 
from France to identify the do"tor. This he failed 
to do. 

"Two Mr. G's" 

He was in fact one of the two Mr. Gs. (Since 
one is still alive, their names should be bidden.) 
They were in a batch of eight Jews sent for 
"treatment." In the exquisitely neat Auschwitz 
medical register, opposite their names and under 
the column for treatment, is the word "casrrario.'" 
TI1is Mr. G . had been "treated" by D r. Grabczyn
ski-who was brought from Poland to give 
evidence at this trial-and the other Mr. G . on 
the very next line, by Dr. Dering. 

The result of this long trial wa.s never a fore
gone conclusion. The judge was careful to deflate 
emotionalism. Indeed, towards the end, a lawyer 
might just complain that he took too active a part 
in cross examination. 'TI1c pendulum of probability 
swung backwards and forwards until the end of 
his summing up. But in the end the verdict was 
the work of a very stolid-looking, ex-service sort 
of jury. 

lt is possible that they disliked the novel in 
question, which happens to be anti-British in tone. 
Dr. Derlng may have looked to them an under
dog being hounded for tbings done long ago, 
abroad, and in circumstances of which the British 
bave little experience and upon which they have a 
vague reluctance to pass judgment. And yet, in 
effect, they found against him. 

It may have been in part the result of the way 
Dr. Dering gave evidence. He would insist on 
referring to his patients as "Jewesses" in a way 

Au.schwits log·book 
of op erations 
proves Dering 
p erformed 
C63trations and 
ovariectom ies 

that sounded olfensive. He appeared to show a 
curious indifference to them, as if what he had 
done-and done so badly-had been simply a 
routine job. 

Tn contrast there was the Professor of Gynae
cological Surgery-Profcs~ur Nixon. ll11:re wa~ 
one awful moment when he recited a part of the 
Hippocratic Oath. "1 will abstain from a.busing 
lhe bodies of men and women. either free or 
slave." And the court, for a moment of truth, sat 
in icy silence. 

Then there was the ex-patient whose name was 
not revealed lest he be recognised. He was the only 
one LO speak in English. He described the doctor 
as a man who smiled and laughed in Auschwitz 
and he described his attitude as 'Tm all right 
Jack." They understood that. 

Litlle that was new emerged in this trial. Trials 
arising out of the behaviour of doctors in con
centration camps have been held before. Dr. 
Dering's superior. Dr. Schumann, a lieutenant in 
the Luftwaffe who specialised in experiments on 
females, is still alive and free. He is in Ghana
at least so long a~ Ghana refuses an extradition 
treaty with Western Germany. 

Dr. Dering was himself a prisoner. He was 
only the tool of such men. What were they really 
doing? They were carrying out one stage in a 
mass experiment to find an easy way of sterilising 
what they might regard as lesser breeds or 
enemies, such as Russians, Poles and half-J ews. 
that would be a sophisticated alternative to the 
immediate extermination kept for the Jews, who 
were regarded as devi lish and inhuman. 

Patrick 
O'Donovnn: 

" T he OIJser ver '' 

The method they sought should be cheap and 
quick. It should leave its subject with hts 
capacity for work unimpaired bu1 with no possi
bility of propagation. So they irradiated male 
and female organs and crudely removed them to 
~ee what had happened to them. Dr. Dering per
formed only the second stage of a vast experi
mental process which has added nothing useful 
to the sum of human knowledge-unless you want 
to kill oil whole races. 

The doctor was given a completely fair trial. 
The judge was at pains to insist that they were 
talking of Auschwitz and not o( Barrs. The 
moral defence for doing a bad thing lest worse 
happened was clearly stated. The cosy sanity o( 
an English panelled court, the robes and wigs, 
the normality of ritual, the cold urbanity of Lord 
Gardiner, left (acts tu speak for themselves. And 
the facts were very terrible. 

(11-lll OBSERVER, 10 May 1964.) 

THE ULTIMATE CHOICE 
GOO.FREY SMIT H 

} T 1s STILi.. TOO NEAR ·ro T HINK ABOlfr, The mind 
turns the enormity of it over, helplessly 

churning out cliches: "'agonising choice·· . . . 
··moral dilemma." ... contemporary predicament." 

Too near or too far. It is twenty years ago since: 
Auschwitz was happening: two-thirds of a 
generation, two-sevenths of a lifetime; or looked 
at. in a frivolous everyday context. sixty ~chool

terms away, a thousand week-ends. Though, by 
definition, most of the participants are dead, some 
are still quite young. 

Some of them were witnesses in the libel action 
brought by Dr. Dering. They came from Warsaw 
and Los Angeles, from I srael and France, to give 
thl!ir evidence. They testified in English, in Polish, 
in French and in Catalan. 

They came to say (and some could still weep 
as they said it) that , twenty years ago in Ausch
witz. they had their ovaries cut out, the.ir testicles 
removed. That much was not in doubt The 
question was : How? And why? 

At the outset the judge asked the jury if any of 
them lost relatives in Nazi Germany and might 



THE DERING DOSSIER (continued) 

G<>df rey Smith: 
" Sunday Times " 

therefore find the evidence too ha rrowing. None 
of the twelve moved and the case opened. 

Dr. Dering was a Polish Roman Caiholic 
doctor, educated at Warsaw, incarcerated in 
Auschwitz for his underground activities. He was 
a labourer. then a prisoner-doctor. Jt was not in 
question that he performed operations there to 
sterilise young Jews and Jewesses. 

The Germans wanted to know the most effec· 
tive method to end the reproduction of what they 
believed to be inrerior races. To find out. they 
wanted the reproductive organ~. which had been 
,ubjected to radiation, removed and examined. 

Dr. Dering's position was straightforward 
enough. If he did not perform the operations. he 
would have been killed. re he did perform them. 
they would at least be done efficiently. The 
alternative was that they would be done by un
skilled hands; by butchers. Or again. if he did 
not operate it would be simpler still for the 
Germans to kill their victims first. then do their 
~urgery. 

He had done his hest in intolerable circum· 
~lances ; he was not as Uris depicted him : and 
he demanded punitive damages. 

The defence said, in a nutshell. that every man 
must make a stand somewhere. 

But could a man disobey a direct order from 
the S.S. and survive? There is some evidence 
that it happened, though rarely enough. 

Lieut. General Koch-Erpach. commander of the 
Eighth Silesian Infantry Division refused, on or 
about June 22, 1941. to shoot captured Russian 
political commissars. 

Major Johannes Walldow, now 70, told the S.S. 
he would not allow any Jews to be shot in his 
area. 

Lieut. General Bruno Streckenbach was trans
ferred to the front line for a simJlar refusal. 

The usual penalty in lbc S.S. for refusal to 
obey an extermination order was loss of promo· 
tion or a transfer to the front. Professor Hans
Giinther Seraphim of Gottingen University sub
mitted to the MUnster Court of Appeal in 
November. 1960. a memorandum on the German 
conception of Beft hl.r11ot.rta11d : .. 1\ velve years of 
intensive research among their records and the 
conscientious sifting of all available e\lidence 
failed 10 bring to light a single death sentence 
imposed on memhers of the S.S. or police for 
refusing to carry out extermination orders." 

But these rebels were German ; brave men. 
true. but Aryans, members of the master race. 
What chance did a pri.rm1er have of refusing to 
obey and living to tell the tale? 

There is one woman who gave evidence in the 

Dcriog ca~e who has received litt le publicity. Her 
name was Dr. Adeleine Hau1val and she was 
the daughter or a French Protestant pastor. T o a 
Polish Commun ist woman doctor who also came 
from Warsaw to give evidence at the tria l, she 
remarked, twenty years ago, that it was clear they 
would never leave Auschwitz alive and that in the 
short time left 10 tqem their only course was to 
behave like human beings. 

The Polish doctor bad never forgotten this re· 
mark. and she still recalled it at difficult moments 
of her lire. Called before the notorious S.S. Dr. 
Wirths to explain why she would not co-operate, 
Dr. Hautval gave him a reply which, said the 
judge. would live in the jury's memory for many 
year~-a dcva~tating reply. Wir1hs had asked her 
if ~he could not see that the patients tfley were 
dcalinS" with were Jews and therefore different 
fro m her. Dr. Hautval had replied that she saw 
~he was different from him. She was. said the 
judge. one o f the most impressive and courageous 
women who had ever given evidence in the courts 
of this country. She had stood up to the Nazis 
four times and made it quite clear what she was 
and what she was not prepared to do. 

Dr. Hautval's example show~ what can be done 
in the face of an unimaginable situation. But, as 
the iudge pointed out. the ordinary person is not 
a sainL and does not aspire to be one. We are 
living in Britain. the Wclf;i.re-Windfall State, in 
1964, where a doctor who fails 10 answer a mid· 
night call 10 treat a tummy-ache had better watch 
out. H ow can we know what it was like to be in 
Auschwitz in 1944? 

Even if it were feasible to pass moral judgment 
on the Dering libel action, there is one practical 
difficulty. A close examination of the evidence is 
liable lo make most human beings feel physically 
ill. We have an instinctive awe for our repro
ductive processes: they are our one certain 
guarantee of a sort of immortality. 

Again. most of us have a residual , superstitious 
awe of doctors. They are guardians of a mystique. 
from which we are shut out but with which we 
are intimately concerned. As Professor Nixon of 
University College Hospital pointed out in his 
evidence, they are all bound by tbe Hippocratic 
Oath. And that is not easily broken. 

But we were not there. We cannot possibly 
know what the pressures were. All we can say is 
that it was sometimes possible for men and 
women to made a stand, as General Streckenbach 
and Dr. Hautval demonstrated. We can only hope 
we would have at least tried to emulate tbem. 

Dr. Dering got bis halfpenny damages and musl 
pay costs estimated at £35,000. Mr. Uris said he 
would take Dr. Dering's name from future 
cditfons of the book. But there would be no cele
bration : there was nothing 10 celebrate. l t was, 
he said. a bad day for the human race: and he 
was right . 

(SU~OAV TIM ES. 10 \4ay 1964.) 
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AUSCHWITZ 
IN LONDON 

JACK WINOCOUR 

" W E'RE I EAVINO llllHIN D IHE S'I ENCH OF 

/.USCHWITZ and emerging into good, clean 
English air," said Mr. Colin Duncan. Q.C., in hi 
final address to the jury. A rosy-faced little 
Dickensian advocate of the old school, Mr. 
Duncan seemed to tranquillise the JO Englishmen 
and two Englishwomen, good and true, mto a less 
harrowed frame of mind. They had been palpably 
moved, if not shocked, by Lord Gardiner's drastic 
appeal ad hominem a few minutes before. "Would 
you," be bad asked the jury, "be disposed to 
grant the plaintiff damages if you had been in a 
concentration camp in France, and a Nazi , or 
even a French. doctor had removed one of your 
testicles?" Their answer proved lo be a halfpenny 
damages. with the doctor meeting most of the 
enormous costs. 

The jury leaned forward intently as be came 
deftly to his peroration. On the face of it, it was 
a jury like most English juries, made up of small 
tradesmen. artisans, clerks and two housewives. 
They were dressed in their somewhat dowdy Sun
day best. There wa~ a sense of occasion for not 
only were they prime participants in o~e of the 
longest libel cases ever heard by an English court, 
but they were also the target of a man whom 
many believe will some day be Lord Chancellor. 
H e was appealing to them in words they could 
understand. like " hoicking out the ovaries'' or 
'Tm all right, Jack" . ff anything. these occa
sional lapses into slang may have made his task 
easier with the jury. For Lord Gardiner, tall. 
handsome, razor·minded, is rather an astringent 
and forbidding figure. 

Wounds Cried Out 

The portly and amiable Mr. Justice Lawton 
was not to be outdone by this homespun talk. In 
his turn, he advised the jury not to be confused 
by .. a lot of lawyers chewing the words around ... 
Mr. Duncan was more correct a.nd literary. "One 
cannot paint the lily or gild refined gold," he 
orotunded. ..Dr. Dering's wrongs, like Caesar's 
wounds. cry out for themselves." There had been 
other wounds that cried out across 20 years: 
those or the irradiated, tortured, childless wombs 
of the young Greek Jewesses deprived of the 
source of birth by the surgeon's scalpel ; the un
scxed men. castrated in the Nazi doctor·s quest 
for methods of sterilising millions of Europeans 
of part Jewi~h blood. 

Seldom have there been in a civil trial such 
heart -rending witnesses, men and women with 
broken bodies and spirit, crying out in accusa
tion against the crimes committed against their 
man and womanhood. Or, even more tellingly. 
lapsing into piercing silence before the man they 
saw as the instrument of their wrong. The taks 
were twice-told by girls grown old overnight, first 



Deat/1 Camp S urvivor•: 

Drs. Dorow Lorslm (~ft), 

A d elaine Haut val (rig /i i), a nd 

Alina Breu>da ( centre) 

Gave Evidence Agai118t Dering 

HEROINE DOCTORS OF AUSCHWITZ 

m Hebrew or J udeo-Spanish (the ancient Cutilian 
tongue spoken by the descendants of the Jews 
expelled by Ferdinand and Isabella from Spain in 
1492) and then translated by interpreters into 
English. The accumulation of horror was over
whelming. Yet Dr. Dering was not on trial. He 
was a respectable man in has late fifties, ~ com
monplace that be would have been lost in any 
crowd, in Warsaw before the war, in Auschwitz 
which he survived, in Ealing where he now lives. 
or on the Seven Sisters Road. north London, 
where he practises the art of medicine. H e felt 
himself aggrieved, damaged, brought into "hatred, 
contempt and ridicule" by the brief passage in 
Leon Uris' E:cod11s which rend: "Here in Block 
X [at Auscbwitz] D r. Wirth ~ used women as 
guinea pigs and Dr. Schumann ~lcrilised by castra
tion and X-ray and C'lauberg removed ovaries 
and Dr. Dehring (sic) performed 17,000 experi
ments in surgery without nnae~lhctics." 

Well as it turned out, it was Or. Dering not 
Oehrin~. and the defence could adduce only s~me 
130 cases of operations which might be described 
as "experiments", and a spinal, but not a general , 
anac<11he11c had been administered. And Dr. 
Dering had been cleared by the Home Office, after 
spending 19 month~ in Brixton as a uspected 
war criminal. He obtained a British licence to 
practa~e. served as a Colonial Office doctor in 
Somaliland before its independence, and earned 
an ODE from his grateful adopted country. H e 
bad first been a POW of the Rus,ians, then ar
rested by the Germans a~ a member of •he Polish 
underground and sent to Auschwitz, where after 
a brief and humiliating period as a labourer he 
wa~ elevated to the ~omcwhat dubious distinction 
of "prisoner-doctor". 

Tn that lay the nub o( his case. Dering claimed 
that he bad done what he d id under duress and 
that refusal to obey Schumann's orders would 

have been followed by his dispatch to the ga<: 
ovens. Lord Gardiner rejected this and pointed 
out that, when Dering had on one occasion re
fused to obey an order, his sole punishment wu 
to have been confined to barracks a nd deprived 
of his visits to the cinema. A succession or medi· 
cal witnesses. including a Protestant French
woman, who had herself endured Auschwitz gave 
evidence to the effect that death did not neces
sarily result from their refusal to obey Nazi 
orders. And for Dering, a Dr. Grabczynskl. a 
fellow Auschwitz prisoner and now n railway 
doctor in Poland, swore to the contrary, 

Moral IH ue• 

The moral issues, as Mr. Justice Lawton thank
fully pointed out in bis summing up. were in the 
hands of the jury. But he did tell them about the 
quandaries of the early Christians during their 
persecution by the Emperor Decius in the third 
century AD. "Fear," his Lordship snid, "'is no ex
cuse for murder or even probably, tbe judges 
might say, for doing really serious injury. There 
does come a point at which one has got lo say 
·r will die rather than do this: " 

There was a time, a Jong time ago. when Sir 
Oswald Mosley's newspaper Action (28 Novem
ber 1936) listed a rising young barrister. Frederick 
Horace Lawton. founder of the Cambridge Uni
versity Fascist Society, as prospective parlia
mentary candidate for Hamme~math North and 
praised him as "a fine tlghting fascist candidate". 
The judge-lo·be later fought again~t and was 
wounded by lhe Nazis in Fronce. He tried this 
action with impeccable propriety and fairness. 

But it was a curious quirk oC fole that brought 
him to the Dering case. Was it not, as the lawyers 
say? 

(NEW STAlllSMAN. 8 Mny 1964). 
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THE SEARCH 
FOR EVIDENCE 

MICHAEL HAML VN 

" E XODUS" WAS PUBLISHED IN BRITAIN ID a hard 
backed edition by William Kimber in June. 

1959. Almost three years later, in April, 1962, a 
leuer arrived at the offices of tbe publisher from 
the solicitors of Dr. Wladyslaw Dering claiming 
that on page 155 he had been libelled and calling 
for substantial damages and an apology in open 
court. 

There then started a detailed. painstaking and 
patient inquiry, which drew in threads from nine 
countries, to establish who and what Dr. Dering 
was and did, and to prove it. The inquiry, largely 
carried out by one man- Mr. Solomon Kaufman, 
an international lawyer-ended with the verdlcl 
that Dr. Dering had indeed been libelled, and 
offering him damages of a halfpenny. 

When Dr. Deriog's letter arrived no one at the 
publishers knew who he was or what he had done, 
or even what went on in Block X at Auschwitz. 
All the passage in the book told 1hem was that 
" Here in Block X . . . Dr. Dering performed 
17,000 'experiments' in surgery without anaes
thetics." Was it even the same man? After all . 
the name was spelt differently, 

Mr. K imber first telephoned Lord Ru~ell of 
Liverpool, au1hor of several books on enemy war 
crimes, in the hope that he might know something 
of the man. Lord Russell suggested he should 
contact a Col. Draper, one of the leading authori 
ties on Auschwitz, who furnished ham with a 
whole series of possible contacts, including West 
Germon lawyers handling the Auschwitz trial in 
Frankfun. They passed to the publisher the name 
and address of Dr. Alina Brewda, a Jewish Poli.sh 
woman, who had been in Auschwitz, had worked 
in Block X and lived in London. 

(OVl!R) 



The Dering Dossier (continued) 

In 1he meanume. Leon Ur"· 1he American 
au1hor of .. E>.odus:· who was in Lhe United 
Stales. new m and ms1ructed Mr, Kaufman . of 
Kaufman and Seigal. 10 act for him. Al a serie~ 
of meeungs m October. 1962, it was agreed 1ha1 
from what had already been learned aboul Dr. 
Dering 1he claim should be re~isted. 

Mr. Uris himself. however. could not provide 
any original material 10 back up the stalcmenl in 
his book. h had come. he said, from another hook 
- "Undergro\lnd" by Jo~cph Tenenbaum. a 
hb1ory of Poli ~h Jewry. 

Mr. Kaufman, ii wa~ agreed. ~hould lake over 
from Mr. Kimber's solicitors and handle the full · 
time invc~ligation,, and both parties agreed to 
mslruct the same counsel. Mr. Kaufman asked 
Mr. Gerald Gardiner. a~ he then was. to take the 
case. Mr. Gardiner had been the firsl Bri1jsh 
officer to enter the Bcl~en concen1ra1ion camp al 
lhe end of the war. 

Mr. Kaufman started a doLen inquiric~ going 
almost at once. One or his fir~I was 10 the pub· 
1ishen of Mr. Tenenbaum·~ "Underground." 
pubhshed in New York in 1952. Mr. Tenenbaum 
had. however. died. and hi~ widow had no idea 
of the ~ource of the ~latemcnt . 

An inquiry 10 the Wiener Library in London. 
,.,,hich speciali~c~ in documenung the history of 
1he Jews in lhe 20th century. produced a whole 
file or new~paper clipping~ about Dr. Dering from 
1he period in 1947-4R when he wa~ in detention 
m Brix1on while a clnim for his extradi tion was 
being invest1galcd by the Home Office. The Jewi~h 
organisation dealing with refugee~ were also 
approached. They had been occupied in their own 
rc~earch when Dr. Dering WU\ in llrixton, and 
handed over a fat do,sier on him. 

Thi\ contained the lirst real trace of witne~ses 
\\,ho were actually operated on by Dr. Dering- a 
report from a doctor in Sn.lonikn who had 
~'l:arnined n number of Jewish women after their 
liberation from Au\chwit1. There were reports on 
gtrls who had COU\llC Ouid l>Umped into their 
wombs by Dr. Carl Clauherg, and a number who 
had ~ufTered ovariectomie' were named. 

1r. Kaufman wrote to the head of the Jewish 
communtt) in Greece. a Member of Parliament 
who sits for the i,land of Corfu. He replied that 
there wa\ one woman named who was still living 
111 Salonika . Mr. Kaufman traced her 

The Greek M.P. added that according to their 
record\ another woman had emigrated 10 the 
United States. while it was believed that the rest 
were in Israel. 

A letter was sent 10 the Sephardi Hospital in 
New York. where the woman was known. She 
was traced 10 Los Angeles. 

Inquiries in rsrael at firsl proved fru itless. Then 

THE QUEST FOR WITNESSES 

1he l"aeh Press became 1n1er<:stcd and printed a 
s1ory about Mr. Kaufman\ search for victims. An 
lsraelt journalist. who had been working on a 
book about Auschwitz. read 1he reports and con· 
1ac1ed Mr. Kaufman, saying 1hat he had himself 
interviewed a number of people who had been 
operaled on by Dr. Dering. and passed over the 
names a nd addresses. 

The picture of whnl happened in the camp 
hospital was becoming plainer. hut ii slill needed 
a good deal of clarification. 

There was a cross reference under Dr. Dering's 
name in the Wiener Library 10 a document under 
Dr. Clauberg's name. Thi~ was a traMcription of 
the indictment drawn up by the West German 
authorities for u,e agaimt Clauberg. 

Suddenly, this clarified everything. Here were 
details. not only of Dr. Clauberg·, c>.pcrtmenl\. 
but of Dr. Hor\t Schumann·, experiments in 
radiation of sex organ\, and of Dr. Dering's part 
in \alvagmg irradiated organ~. for histological 
examination. 

"l.Jp tJIJ now:· ~aid Mr. Kaufman. · 1 don't 
1hink any of u~ knew wha1 v. a~ really happening 
al 1ha1 11me. But qui1e sudden!~ ii blazoned forth .'' 

Ur11c>illing Po/e,. 

Leners had abo been \COi to 1ht Poh~h Mini\lry 
of Ju\tice. and the exi~tence of the surgical record 
of the Auschwitz hospital was disclo\ed for the 
first time. Photographic copies of a few pages. 
containing details of ca\lration operaliom carried 
out by Dr. Dering. were sent to lhis country. 

The Poles were unwilling at first to send more 
than this. but after discussion5 between Mr. 
Kaufman and the Poli)h ambassador they were 
persuaded 10 allow the record. which was kept in 
Auschwitz museum. to be sent 10 this country. 

Thi< book had been kept with meticulous care 
lirsl by Dering and later in an unknown hand. 
h was smuggled out of AuschwitL by the camp 
underground before 1he German~ could destroy 
ii as the Red Army approached, Then jt lay in 
private hands for 1.wo or three year\, and was not 
a\ailable at the lime when Poland (a\ well a~ 

Czechoslovakia and France) was demanding Dr. 
Denng's extradition from Bruain. · 

This was the most 1mportan1 piece or evidence 
1n the whole case. as Mr Kaufman now realised. 
Even if the witnesses called from count ries all 
over •he world could not recognise Dr. Dering a' 
the surgeon who operated on them. a comparison 
of the number stamped on their arms and the 
operation evidence on their bodies. compared with 
1he number and description of lhe operatlon in 
1he register. would show who carried out the 
op~rat ions. 

Several po<~tble v. nnesses were unavailable. 
Pathetic letlers from their rela1tves or fami ly 
doctor told of their complete breakdown as a 
result of their experiences in Auschwitz. One was 
a complete wreck. constantly bedridden and COD· 

,lantly under ~edattoo . Another had become an 
alcoholic in an effort to forget his harrowing 
memories. One had become a complete recluse as 
a result of a neurotic feeling of shame. 

By midsummer of last year the main docu
mentary evidence was in Mr. Kaufman's bands. 
Additional witnesses were found from a study of 
lhe evidence submitted to the Nuremberg medical 
lrtals. Herc the name of D r. Adelaine Hnutval 
appeared. Dr. Hau1vaJ who refused to promote 
Nazi experiments. was at first reluctant to give 
evidence in 1he Dering case but was eventually 
persuaded to do so. 

Al first, too, it was impossible 10 persuade a ny 
exper1 witnesses to give evidence. Few of the 
~enior physicians and surgeons would testify 
against a fellow doctor. But eventually a group of 
liberal-minded doctors were tound through a 
personal friend of the wlicitor who agreed to 
appear in the w11ness·box. 

As the dossier against Dering wa\ completed, 
the work grew 10 a crescendo of activity. A 
~pecial team was set up in Mr. Kaufman s omce 
10 deal with the work. II included Mr. Kaufman. 
a junior partner, a litigation manager and two 
a~si\lant solicitors. The team met with counsel 
once a week to discuss what had been done, nnd 
decide on the next week's programme. 

When witnesses were brought over they were 
in terrogated by Mr. K aufman for any thing up 
lo a week on end in bis Oat overlooking R egent '~ 
Park. 

E nd of the Story ... 

During the 1rial itself the devoted work of the 
defendant's lawyers continued. Lord Gardiner. for 
example. had a transcript of the day's proceedings 
delivered 10 his home at 11 p.m .. to study before 
the nex1 day began. 

When the jury of 1en men and two women 
returned on Wednesda) with their verdjct award· 
mg "contemptuous'' damag~ to Dr. Dering. two 
year, of fantastic tenacity and diligence paid off. 

llut the end of the story is stilt not told. Jn 
Poland Dr. Jan Grabczynskj, who gave evidence 
for Dr. Denng. i~ now hjmself the subject of an 
inquiry. A copy of Dr. Grabczynski's testimony 
ha~ been requested by the Polish authorities and 
is being fonvarded to 1hem. And the Poles them
selves are con~idering whether the result of the 
Dering case calls for any further ac1ion by them. 

(SUNDA' T IME.$, London. 10 May 1964.) 



A BRAVE PUBLISHER FIGHTS BACK 
CLAUDE COCKBURN 

D k. w. A Of.RIMI, 0.11.~ .• H\'> RHUR1't0 IC' 

rRACTICfi m Seven Sister~ Road. leaving ~till 
unanswered the query: Why did he bring the 
action? 

He might. so ready reckoner~ around the 
Temple and ghoulishly ~ympatheuc friends of the 
publishers were saying, get a vast sum m damages 
out of the publisher,, printer~ and author. Some 
people thought that for a mt1n who had done the 
things the doctor admitted he had done for the 
~ake of staying alive. this prospect might have 
hcen sufficiently dauling to upset his judgment. 

Looked at hind-sightedly. the result made the 
doctor's action appear more my~teriou~ than ever. 
Surely he should have remembered where he was 
and whom addressing : should have known that 
there are things that a Briti~h jury and ju~tice will 
not let a person get away with? 

But tho~c who. under~tandably enough. are 
encouraged by the result and regard 1l a\ proof 
that here before our Law truth and moral ju,tice 
prevail. are rather too complacent. 

For the fact i' that had 1t not been for the 
courage and determmat1on of a fe\\ men. Or. 
Dering would have had some cash and a big 
.. moral victory·· without coming into court al all. 

When Dr. Dering fir~t threatened action there 
were three defendants - Purnell and Son,, the 
printer~. Wilham Kimber. the puhh~her\. and Mr. 
Uris. the author 

Wet1ke111 Lin k 

In such cao;c~. the printer arc apl 10 bt: the 
weakest link in the chain of defence. The)' arc not 
like author and publisher. mora lly. emotionally 
or otherwise involved with what they print. 

In face of the threat of action by D r. Dering, 
however, it Looked a~ though the printers could 
and would stand firm. Purnell and Sons arc among 
the bigge~t printer'\ in Europe. with a~~et~ running 
into milllono; of pounds. 

It was conveyed to them tha1 not only Mr. 
William Kimber. but also. for in~tance. Lord 
Gardiner took the view that in the circumo;tances 
ii was a moral duty to ftgh1 the ca~c. 

The publi~hero; were certainly under the impres. 
,ion that Wilfred Harvey. Chamnan and Manag
ing Director of Purnell and Son\. favoured 
fighting the case. ll wa~ a great comfort to them 
as 1hey began the co~tly and horrifying detcc1ive 
work involved in as~embling their wi1nes~es. 

Pa~,ers-by in Wilton Place, London. were close 
in those day\ to some terrifying human reminders 
of the recent £act, of European life. telling their 
stories in the office of Wilham Kimber 

As the la~t month, of 1962 and the fir\t of 1963 
pao;sed. the horror. indignation and de1ermination 
of the pubh~hers increased. 

But then, in May. 1963. to the bewilderment o( 
their co·defcndnnts. Purnell and Son~ decided to 

make public apology in Court and pa) Dr Dering 
"a substantial sum" by way of damage\ and an 
agreed sum in respect of the expen\e to which he 
had been put in the matter. (11ie "\Ub\1an11al 
sum·· was in fact £500.) 

The facts of real hie in our legal s)slem being 
what they are. Purnell and Son~ no doubt felt 
that in acting upon advice given them they were 
exercising common prudence. 

Thi~ impression must have been forufted by the 
knowledge that Mr. Uris had no original material 
to back hi~ allegation. nnd had taken it from 
"Underground" by Joseph Tenenbaum. a standard 
history of Poli~h Jewry published in America. 

Un•een Cen11or11hip 

But inevitably thi> development might. 1£ there 
had been a d11lerent \Ort of people at Wilton 
Place and among the publisher"' legal advi~er,, 

have routed the whole defence. lcavmg Dr. Dtring 
a liule richer 1n mone)' and apolog1e' and 4uitc 
unscathed. 

h was said, and no doubt 11 wa' 1rue. that 
Purnell'~ Jn\urance company the msurance 
people are always a factor to be rcckone<I with in 
the un\een cen\orship would no1 be plea,ed for 
the action to go to the limit Naturally the 1n~ur 
ance company wa, not to be expected to con,idcr 
the "moral'' a~pects of the case. 

Whatever the decisive motive for Purnell'~ 

behaviour may ha\e been. 11 can be 1ahn for 
granted that they had, in the narrowe~t 'ense of 
the terms, sound legal and financial ground~ for it. 

And it seems probable 1hat it was n belief that 
considerations of this sort would weigh decisively 
with a// the defendanl~ which caused Dr. Dering 
to originate an action which in the end could he 
seen as disastrous for humclf. 

··A Ve ry Lucky Jlfan" 

It i~ also 1rue. of cour~c. that Dr. Dermg had 
all along been. in a sense, a very lucky man . The 
Nazis let him out of Au~chwit.t. H e escaped th.: 
Russians and got to Italy where the Pole~ of the 
Anders Army found him guiltles\. 

Back in England persistent auempls by Poland 
to have him extradited for trial as a war cnmmal 
failed. He had a good 1ob w11h the Bnt1sh 
Colonial Sen ice and was awarded an O R.r 

If possession of the O.B.E. contributed to hi' 
over-confidence. he would have done well 10 recall 
tha1 the Order i' not an entirely foolproo f 
guarantee of enduring national goodwill . Though 
the cases are m no way comparable Qu1,hng had 
the O.B.E. too. 

(SUND\\ fl!LEORAl'll. 10 i\!luy 1964.J 

Dr. W IA.DYSLA IV DERING 

in a c heerful mood before 1/ie i;ertli<"t uf tlw 

j"ry a warding him. 1me lwlfpenny tlamogt•11 

Claiide 
Co<"lrburra: 

•·Sunday Telegraph" 



A Continen.t in a .State of Turmoil and Change 

Crisis 
L ATIN AMERICA HAS LATELY ASSUMIJO A CBRTA.IN 

l"OTORI ETY IN JBWISll Clll\OSICI l .S. There ha~ 
been a spate of anti-Jewish outburst~ oC varying 
degrees of violence in various countries, but at 
the present moment it is quiet again on this rront. 
We must recogni~e. however. that the J ewish com
munities of Latin America arc like tiny islands 
in a turbulent sea-sometimes submerged by 
waves, sometimes attractively visible in calm seas. 

There are between 750,000 and 800,000 Jews 
in Latin America : 450,000 in Argentina and 
150,000 in Brazil. The remainder is scattered in 
small groups across the whole Continent. A social 
survey, undertaken in Panama of all places, but 
conducted with great dlligencc, gave us a 
microcosmic picture of Jewish life in the whole 
of Latin America. The survey, covering 1961, pro
duced the following picture of Jewish life In that 
country: 

lbere were 1,807 Jews in Panama in 1961- 339 
families. In this small community there have been 
89 mixed marriages where the husband is Jewish 
and another 12 where the wife is Jewish. All adult 
Jews are bi-lingual and some know several lan
guages. The number oC those who know Yiddish, 
Hebrew or both is comparatively small, which is 
not surprising considering that most Panamanian 
Jews are of the ~ond or third generation. 

lnurnal Migration 

There 15 a constant movement of Jews, an in
ternal migration, Crom 5rnallcr to larger places, 
from the provinces to the metropolitan cities. 
There is also an emigration to North America and 
to Europe. And there is A/iya 10 Israel. Both 
Aliya, as much as there is of it, and migration to 
other Diaspora countries are the result of a sense 
of insecurity which is inberent in lhe history of 
the whole Continent and not necessarily a result 
of J ewish-Christian relations as such. TI1e entire 
Continent of Latin America is in a state of tur
moil and change, Rllgimes succeed one another 
with bewildering rapidity. Sometimes, even 
genuine democratic elections are no remedy, be
cause there is no universal respect for democracy. 

As a result of this sense of insecurity among 
Latin American Jews, there is a decreasing Jewish 
population in many parts of the Continent. For 
aample, there were 10,000 Jews in Bolivia in 
1945 ; today there are some 1,500. There were 
3,000 Jews in Ecuador; now there are about 800. 
Tue young people tend lo leave rather than to 
establish themselves in Latin America. So there 
are communities composed of the very young and 
the middle aged and the old, while the 18-40 age 
group is missing. 

Anti-Semitic outbursts Jn Argentina in 1962 
were followed by ao emigration of 5,000 Jews to 
Jsraet the following year, or thrice the previous 
annual average. Incidentally, re-emigration from 

• 
Ill Latin Aillerica 

MARC TURKOW 

Young ..4rgen&iniana give &he Na•i •alute 
o& o Pro·Arob rally in Bueno• ..41rH 

IsraC!l amounted to some 8 per cent , consisting 
most probably of persons who should not have 
gone to I srael in the first place. The scnie of in
security is. by the way, not peculiar to Jews alone. 
Ital ians and Spaniards feel it equally keenly. 
They. too, leave various countries of the Continent 
in appreciable numbers and return to their home
lands in Europe. 

At the same time, there exists in Latin America, 
especially in Argentina and Brazil, an intensive 
J ewish cultural life and building to house Jewish 
institutions goes on all over. Sometimes we think 
the buildings are too large and too sumptuous. 
but that is another matter. 

Anti-Semitism Gro1et11 

Anti-Semitism in Latin America has grown by 
leaps and bounds since the war. One of the 
reasons is that the Continent has become ll hotbed 
of Nazi war criminal~. Not only Eichmann found 
refuge in Latin America; Bormann, Mengele and 
Bohne were also there. Van Leers, Nasser's ad
viser on Jewish affairs, was in Argentina before he 
went to Egypt. There were others, loo. The only 
German language Nazi journal in the world, Der 
Weg, appears in Argentina. Lincoln Rockwell 
visited Chile last October, and a~ a result there is 
now a Nazi among the candidates for the Pre
sidency. Colin Jordan, according to the Chilean 
press, is also to visit Chile. When we complain 
to genuinely democratic and friendl y governments, 
they reply that democracy has to tolerate all kinds 
of poUtical opinions, including repuh1ve ones. 

A greater menace, however, tban the Nazis is 
Arab propaganda. There are more Arabs, or des
cec.dants of Arabs, in Lalin America than there 
are Jews, and they outnumber Jews in the 
countryside. R elations between Jews and Arabs 
locally are universally good. But Arab propa
ganda awakens the nationalistic in stincts among 
local Arabs and their ch.ildren, who become agents 
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of violent anti-Jewish propaganda and sentiment. 
What is more, there arc Arabi. amung U1e work· 
ing classes and in the trade unions, while almost 
all Jews belong to the middle classes. So Arab 
propaganda easily percolates through to the 
workers and artisans. 

Arab propagandists claim they are working 
against Israel and not against the Jews, but we 
know, of course what their activity entails. Arab 
League instructions have been published to the 
effect that an tfforl must be made 10 ensure that 
fewer Jewish names appear in press reports about 
the constructive achievements of individuals, and 
more about criminals and perpetrators of anti· 
social activities. This is the kind of anti-Jewish 
propaganda emanating from the Arab States. 

Another source of anti-Semitism is 10 be found 
among some R oman Catholics. True, there are 
Catholic prelates, as well as priests, who are 
friendly lo Jews, but they are much less vocal 
than the anti-Semites among the clergy, who 
preach violent anti-Jewish sermons. 

In Search of Li/ e 

It 1s not anti-Semitism, however, that Latin 
American Jews rea lly fear. They demonstrated 
during the last wave of anti-Semitic disturbances 
in Argentin a that they can take care of themselves 
ano at some stages of the outbreaks it was the 
anti-Semitic hoodlums who were afraid to go out 
into the streets. The insecurity of Jewish existence 
in Latin America stems from the general situation 
in the Continent. The hungry masses are on the 
move and revolution is afoot. This is a fertile 
Continent, rich in soil and natural resources. Yet. 
of its 200 million inhabitants some 130 million 
live at starvation level. The children of the poor 
are born to die. All this is side by side wilh im
mense wealth. This is a situation which the masses 
will not tolerate much longer and when they move. 
the Jews are unlikely to escape the consequences. 
although they may be politically uninvolved. 

Another problem of the same nature may lie lo 
the future o( the Indians. There are about 30 
million of them in Latin America, and in some 
countries Ibey comprise 80 per cent of the popu
lation, and live in grinding poverty, Tue Indians 
~till harbour deep resenlment for the attempts of 
the Spanish Conquistadores to annihilate them 400 
years ago. They are the bearers of an ancient 
culture and they want to re-assert themselves in 
this age of national Jiberalion. When the time is 
ripe for the Indians to move, Jewish communi
ues may well become innocent victims of this 
particular revolution. We have too many sad 
examples of Jewish communities falling victim to 
revolutions not of their own making. 

From 011 address to a London meeting J'ponsored 
hy the W JC British Section and tht> A ssociation 
nf Jewish Writers and Journalists. 



On the 15th Birthday of l sra-el M. Sie.ff 

Grand 
Economist, 

Seigneur: 
Poet, Pioneer 

A.L.EASTERMAN 

1'° ENTITLE HlM THI! GRAND SEIONl!.UR 01' THB 

Pi\Mll v is no descriptive extravagance to 
denote the quality of Israel Moses Sieff and his 
place in the distingufahed House which Simon 
Marks and he have founded :ind has come to 
signify the summit of service and integrity in the 
'VOrld o( commerce :ind in the life of their kins
folk. U nobtrusively patrician in bearing, but 
democratically simple in outlook and attitude, 
Israel and Simon have earned for "The Family" 
whlch they head and adorn. universal affectionate 
admiration unique in these days. 

In this fiercely competitive commercia· era, 
men of worth and substance come to public duty 
late in life. Their path to achievement is not per· 
mitted to be obstructed or diverted by causes or 
purposes unrelated to the single-minded aim of 
material success. To allain thal end, :deals and 
idealist causes are scrupulously eschewed. lt is 
not that , in the pursuit of eminence in the affluent 
world of our times, such men are unaware of or 
indi.fferent to appeals to lend their means and 
eapabllities or to give leadership in remedying 
1he ills which beset their neighbours or their 
people. I t is simply that they deem it essential 
not to be distracted from U1e striving towards 
their ultimate objective and the pressures it re· 
quires. In short. ideals and cause~ and movements 
for Ute public weal cannot, m their view, be 
companion with personal achievement until the 
goal is reached. 

ln the long and troubled story of the Jewish 
people, there have been, o( course, exceptional 
men who have found no difficulty in combining 
effective attachment to ideals with the harshly 
realistic and the sharply practical workaday 
necessities required to create great commercial 
enterprise. Especially in our generation, a rare 
exhibit even in that limited gallery, is I srael Sieff. 
By temperament, education and bent, be is an 
inteUectual. Scholarship, study, love of philosophy 
and the arts are, and have been throughout his 
life, his major passion and overriding interest. 
These refinements he bas brought to bear on all 
his endeavours, have moulded bis personality and 
outlook and shapt'<i his role in developing one 
of the world's most successful and renowned 
business undertakings. 

He has applied simultaneously, and with un
remilled devotion and energy, his talents in the 
Board Room and the L ibrary to the needs and 
aspi;::tions of lhe J ewish people and beyond it. 
From bis early youth. as a student at Manchester 
University and at the very outset o( his career 
in the arena of commerce, his intellectual zeal 
brought to the surface and accentuated his innate 
~ense of idealism and public service as the pri· 
mary impulse in Ute broad field of human 
endeavour. This conviction brought him to the 
feet, as it were, of his teacher and master, Oiaim 

Weizmann. who opened 10 him the gates of the 
visionary but realistic Zionist Movement for the 
restoration to the Jewish people of their ancestral 
national home in the Land of Israel. 

H e has not swerved from his early loyalty to 
that ideal and has played a superb and con· 
splcuous part in its advancement to reaUty. This 
generation which has garnered the fruits of such 
rich seed as Csrael Sicff has sown in a long life
time or duly and effort in the. cause of the Jewish 
State. will not. l hope, deem me immodest if I 
quote what J wrote of him with 's incerity as far 
back as 1936, when I bad the privilege of his 
personal and official friendship in a far less in· 
timate way than I now have: "Few men have 
wrought so zealously, served so assiduously and 
accomplished so magnificently as this young son 
of provincial English Jewry. rich as has been its 
product of fine servants of Jewry and the Jewish 
cause in this generation". 

The long years that have passed since then have 
not only confirmed the tru th of these words. but 
have added immeasurably to it. In the contem
porary Jewish world, few men have merited mor e 
generous recognition or bigher respect tor a sigoi. 
ficant and memorable contribution to the dignity, 
the well -being, and the secure survival of the 
people whose ancient faith he cherishes as the 
fundamental guide for human conduct and whose 
traditions he passionately upholds as the root 
source of inspiration for a civilised society. 

Shrewd Judgment arid Counsel 

rt is not only that I srael Sieff, upon whom, 
happily, fortune has smiled and bestowed its 
bounty, has given munificently of bis su bstance to 
enhance the progress and stability of the modem 
Jewish State and to advance a multitude of Jew
ish causes. He has enriched J ewish life with the 
refinement o( a cultured mind and a warm philo
sophy of living. Be bas always been, as be still 
vigorously is, the teacher whose words are 
modestly eloquent and noble in theme. He speaks 
with forceful authority but does not preach or 
admo.nish, and he never fails to reach the heart as 
well as the mind of his hear.ers. At the same time 
he brings shrewd judgment and surely-based coun
sel to the solution of practical problems. 

Nor has Israel Sieff restricted or confined bjs 
ideals and public duties 10 the advancement of 
the interests of bis own people. H is abilities and 
activities have been disinterestedly applied to the 
common weal in many spheres outside those of 
his own Jewish community. He has served most 
notably in his advocacy of scientific exploration 
into economic methods and organisations to im
prove and modernise industry and commerce and, 
thereby, to secure better productivity and a higher 
general standard of living. He has pioneered and 
led new movements and instilutions for economic 
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research the results of which, achieved without 
fuss or drum-beating, have gamrd for him the 
respect and admiration of the select body of 
high-ranking financiers, industrialists, trade 
u.nlonists a nd civil servants charged with respon
sibility for directing the economic development 
of Great Britain, and for finding "the acid test 
for the solution of economic problems through 
practical investigation and without doctrinaire 
bias". As the author of this powerful definition 
of an all-important national function, Israel Siel'f 
gives some indication of the range and quality 
of his talents. 

What I bav(! written is not an essay in eulogy 
but an attempt to appraise the man in terms of 
his attitudes and work in the realm of the ideas 
and problems affecting the human condition in a 
wo.rld of accelerating change and all too-frequent 
conflict. Israel Sieff's manner and method of 
assessing the issues which affect the life and liv· 
ing of bis feUow men and fellow Jews derive from 
his character and the expression of his person
ality. However strongly held bis convictions and 
his principles. he is always benign and gentle in 
asserting them. His courageously forthright advo
cacy o( a cause is an amalgam of sincerity, charm 
and good-natured bumour which invariably evoke 
sympathy, understanding and approval for his 
quietJy-spokeo but eloquenL pleading. He H that 
rare type of leader in Jewry whose fo!lowers
and they arc legion- give him devotion and affec
tion as well as allegiance ; in return , be gives 
them endearing geniality and warm-hearted 
friendship. 

In calling him I srael Moses, his parents had a 
sure insight of the destJny of their first-born son, 
for, on the one hand, these names denote abiding 
faith in the indestructible Jewish nation and, on 
the other, the vision and wisdom through whlch 
it should be delivered from affliction and guided 
towards righteousness. The House of Israel is all 
the richer for having been endowed with the glft 
of Israel M. Sieff, ideali~t Jew, practical English
man, economist, poet and pioneer. 



PEOPLE AND EVENTS 

Tribute to Nehemiah Robinson 
Spain and Israel • East Views West 

Literary R equiem 

Fillingly dignified tnbule to the late Dr. Nehe
miah Rob1Mon, Dire<:tor of WJC's Institute or 
Jewish Allain. is paid in a handsome memorial 
brochure produced by the American Section or 
WJC and edited by its Executive Director. Monty 
Jacobs, who contributes a warm preface. 

Here are the tributes paid at Dr. Robinson·., 
graveside by Dr. Maurice L. Perlzweig. of WJC, 
and Mr. Moses A. Leavitt, Treasurer of the 
Oaims Conference, as well as message~ from Pre
sident Zalmnn Shazar and Prime Min isl er Levi 
Eshkol of Israel, the Federal German Foreign and 
Finance Ministers, and J ewish organi<\at1on~ and 
leaders throughout the world. 

or particular significance are the tributes to 
D r. Robinson'• efforts to bring Nazi criminals to 
trial from the Chief Prosecutor in Ludw1g.,burg 
and hh colleague~ in Cologne, Dortmund. ll amm 
and Stuttgart. 

Dr. Rob1mol\ himself contributed his la\l writ
ing on behalf or the cause that wa~ so drnr to 
him and in the service o( which be died. a pene 
traling analysis o( lhe salient evcnl~ in world 
J ewish life during 1963 in which he dealt with 
the Vatican Council, the United Nations, the in-
1crnn1ionnl Nn71- F'a<ci~t cnn~pirncy. und cond1 
tions in North Africa and in the Soviet Union. 

Yugoslav Anniversary 

The Jewl\h Review of Belgrade, org.in of the 
Yugo~lav Jewish Community, bas ju~t celebrated 
its 11ftccnth anniversary. Thi~ is a respectable age 
for any Jewish journal in the Diaspora; 1t i<\ a 
remarkable achievemenl when one remember~ the 
losses of Yugoslav Jewry during the war, and 
the problems of rehabilitation. 

With the help of my Russian I can ju~t make 
out what is said in Serbian, and with the addi
tional help of an English summary, kindly pro· 
vided by the editors. I am a faithful reader of 
this journal. 

It is. of course, technically austere, but printed 
well enough. Much more important, it has the 
scope or a Jewish journal of metropolitan stand
ing: new~ of Israel, reports on Jewish communi
ties all over the globe, Jewish cultural problem~. 
and ull the local news. 

T he Jewish Community o( Yugoslavia is allilia
ted to WJC, and the recent meeting of the Com
munity'~ General Commitu:c sent greetings to Con 
gr~ss . Coming Crom the only country in Ca~tern 
Europe where Congress has a fully-Oedged affi
liate, 1l 1<\ doubly welcome. 

Jn this connection one records with deep sorro\\ 
the death of Or. Albert Vajs, leader of Yugoslav 
Jewry, a great jurist. a great Yugoslav patriot and 
a great Jew. As a friend and companion he had 
few peer~; we shall miss him badly. 
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Phi fo1101•lwr an d Sage 

Prof. Ramon Pidal. greatest living authority on 
the Spanish languaae. a philo\opher and sage. re
vered both in Spain and all over Latin America. 
recently paid a ten-day visit to lsrael. This would 
in itself be a matter ot interest, because there are 
no d1ploma11c rdatiom b1.t\\CCn Spain and Israel. 

evertheles'>. the greate<;t living Spaniard ha~ 
paid his own per<\onal re~pcct~ to the Jewish State. 
This journey i~ even more remarkable in view of 
the fact that Ramon Mencnde7 Pidnl is 95. 

Marc Turkow. the ~ccretary of the Latin Ameri
can Executive of WJC. vi~itcd Pidal at his home in 
Madrid. and describe' the vi~it in an article in 
the Yidclil/1e Zl!i111111: of Buenos Aires. (My picture 
\hows Prof. Pidal (centre). with Turkow (left) 
and Max laztn. Prcmlent of the \fadrid Jewish 
community.) 

Pidal still lead a phy\lcally active life in spite 
of his advancing year' He writes and lectures : 
he is full of fun. "l hey alway~ torture me and 
never send even u prmt," he complained about 
the press photographers. Pidal is an expert on 
Jewish affairs. In l ~rael he said: Spanish and 
Hebrew cultures met on the crossroads of history 
and the old friendship must be revived. 

As Ea11t J'ie1c11 Weat 

A long article by Aaron Vergelis, the editor-in
chief of Sovit'ti1/1 H eimla11d, on contemporary 
Jewish writing. printed in the cur rent issue of hi~ 
journal. is extremely revealing. It enables Western 
J ews to under~tand better the mental processes of 
contemporary Soviet J ews. 

Vergelis. a true Communist and a loyal and 
devoted son o r the Soviet Union, is neverlhelcss 
determined to assert hi~ Jcwi~hness and the part
nership of Soviet Jews m Jewi~h creative writing. 

o Jew in the West would deny this claim. But 
when Vergeh~ 1s wiong in his strictures, we are 
entitled to tell him that He keeps on preaching at 
us Western Jews all the ume; I am sure he can 
take it when we tell him occasionally that he 1s 
lamentably wrong. 

Aaron Vergelis has a habit of applying the 
Soviet yardstick to everybody and assuming that 
every scribe' is an ofllcial spokesman. Also. he 

invnriahly ascribes the lowe\l of motives lo 
Western Jewish writers, both Yiddish and Hebrew. 
Jacob Leschtschinsky, the famous statistician and 
~ociologisl, is a hopeless reactionary because he 
argues that there is a unity of Cate affecting all 
Jews. rich and poor. religious and agnostic. Actu
ally, Leschtschinsky has a very acute social con
science and is a very progressive writer. But he 
doe~ ~ay that anti-Semitism is not confined to one 
type of ~ociety. This does not sui t Vergelis, what 
with the recent anti-Semitic outbreaks in Soviet 
Russia. 

Vergelis says that not enough is written by 
Jewish writers about the "handicaps of the Israeli 
Arabs" and the "treatment of Yemenites a~ <;econd 
class people". 

Actually, there 1s already a whole literature on 
both these subjects. Ben-Gurion himself has taken 
a hand in it at various times. Perhaps the most 
powerful denunciation of the "two nation~" in 
l ~rael has come from his pen. 

Vergelis does not clas~i(y writers according to 
their talent ; he classifies them into Socialist
Real i~I, and Others. On this point he ought to 
consult another true Communist and loyal son 
of Soviet R ussia by name of llya P.hrenburg. l lya 
Davidovitch has pointed out that ,omc Sociafat
Rcfilis1, nrc hack writers sim[)ly bccnu'c the Good 
God ha~ not given them any talent . And the same 
goe~ for C'apitalisl-Imperiah~ts. Some of them arc 
hacl.. writers for the same reason. 

Yet, reading VergeHs. who obv1ou~ly \peah [or 
many Soviet-Jewish intellectual<\, one feels that 
we could get ~omewhere 1f only we had a chance 
to communicate witb each other. Speaking for 
myself. I find I have a large area of agreement 
with Vergelis. H e likes the Hebrew writers Agnon, 
Sh l o~k y. Ychuda Ourla and Nathan Alterman . So 
do r. Thi~ is a [air start. .. . 

Lusty Infant 

Magazines of ideas are a commodity in short 
'upply nowadays and 1t takes courage and 
patience to break the ice and keep going when 
too many people prefer to watch television rather 
than ubmil themselves to the discipline of print. 

Mr. Sabby Sagall, the young editor of "Views", 
deserve~ hearty congratulations on ~uccessfully 

weaning his young quarlerly from it~ birlh into 
it\ second year. The Spring issue, which I have 
ju\I ~een, carries a profound intellectual evalua · 
tion of Hannah Arendt'~ book on Eichmann by 
two members of the faculty of Hull Un1ver~ity. 
Robert E. Dowse and J . Benew1d .. The Summer 
number. I am told. will continue (and conclude) 
Maurice Orbach's provocative and disquieting 
analy'i' of "An11-Scmitism in Britain". based on a 
~pccial report prepared for WJC. 

Cm.Mus 



The Work or BIAS Con tinues 

Immigrant's Friend 
RICHARD COHEN 

l r IS TYPJCAL OF THE UNIQUE AMERICAN 

OROANIZATION KNOWN AS UNITED HIAS SERVICE 

that at its eightieth anniversary meeting in New 
York in March the 1,000 delegates wasted no 
time reviewing the agency's accomplishments over 
nearly three generations but instead looked ahead 
to new opportunities to help prospective im· 
migrants to the United States, Canada, Latin 
America and Australia. lllAS-a idetl immigrants reach " Golde n A m e rica " 

The main item of the meeting was an appeal 
to the U.S. Congress to pass pending legislation 
that would drastically revise the present national 
origins quota system, under which immigrants are 
admitted on the basis of a percentage of the in
habitants in the U.S. in 1920 from each nation. 

Having expressed the necessary generous senti· 
ments, the delegates then got down to the prac
tica l tasks of speeding Jewish immigration for 
which United H ias has earned its reputation. 
Changes in the quota a llocations. the resolution 
urged, would "be of practical help to man) 
thousands of our co-religionists who are waiting 
in various countries to join relatives in the U .S. 

Cou n tries of R efuge 

In its task of helping Jewish immigrants join 
their relatives in the United States and other 
countries of refuge around the world (excepting 
rsrael), United H ias Service has compiled a 
unique record of achievement. Since its founding 
in 1884 as the Hebrew Shelter in New York, the 
agency now .known as United Hias Service has 
extended its hand and provided haven for some 
three million Jewish survivors of pogroms. banish. 
ment, war and revolution. There is, in fact, hardly 
an American Jewish family today whose parents 
or grand-parents were not helped in one way or 
another by United Hias or its predecessor organi
sa1 ions on first arriving fo the United States 

The H'ebrew Shelter of 1884 changed its name 
to the Hebrew Sheltering and l mmigrant Aid 
Society (HIAS) when it became apparent that 
one shelter would not suffice for the sllipl<:>ads of 
Jewish families arriving in a steady stream at 
Ellis Island from poverty and persecution in 
C'arist Russia and other East European countries. 

During the single decade from 1900 to 1910, 
nearly one million Jewish immigrants reached the 
shores of "golden America". For almost all of 
them. HlAS provided one or more of its ser
vices: loans for passage money ; representation 
for those whose papers were mjssing or otherwise 
incomplete; food and shelter for the first days of 
1heir stay ; transportation to waiting friends or 
relatives in the hinterland ; advice on employment 
opportunities; help in naturalisation and other 
aid. For Jev.1& of all ages and all nationalities. 
HlAS was part of the family ; often. it was the 
only family an immigrant had. 

The end of World War r was followed by a 
~harp reduction in tht flow of Jewish immigrants 

to the United States, the result of the first Quota 
Immigration Law, which established specific 
limitations on the number of immigrants. Adoption 
of the national origins quota system in 1924 
established fixed annual totals for immisration 
from various countries of Europe to the United 
States; since the national quotas were based on 
the percentage of Americans from each nation, 
Britain (from which the largest number o( Ameri
cans trace their origin) was given the highest 
quotas; Eastern European countries were given 
far smaller ones. Thu~. the national origins quota 
sy~tem, still in existence today. permits 65.361 
British nationals to immigrate to the U.S. each 
year; this quota has never been filled. The annual 
Ruman ian quota is 289; it has been over
subscribed ever since the law was pa.~sed . 

A pp eals to Cong r ess 

H IAS never hesitated to criticise American im
migration laws; many of the special legislative 
acts permitting displaced persons and refugees to 
enter the U.S. as non.quota immigrants or under 
unused quotas of 01her countries were the result 
of representation~ made. bills drafted. appeals to 
Congress by United BIAS leaders. 

While HlAS continued its operations during the 
H itler decade of the 1930s, it became necessary 
to establish a special United States reseUlement 
agency that would help find homes and jobs for 
the new arrivals in communities throughout the 
country. This organisation was the National 
Refugee .Service, later named the United Service 
for New Americans (USNA). fn 1945, the Joint 
Dist ribution Committee's overseas migration ser
vices were establlshed to handle Jewish emigration 
to the We~lern hemisphere. a s well as to Pale~Line. 

During Worl.d War II and for nearly a decade 
thereafter. USNA worked closely wiih JDC in 
resettling thousands of Jews in flight from Nazi 
persecution. When the holocaust ended and the 
survivors of Nazi death camps began their ~earch 
for a new life, the 1hree agencies-HIAS. JDC 
and USNA-began the immense task of re
unit ing families and finding new homes for them. 
Most went to Israel. but J00,000 found haven in 
America during the decade after the war. 

By 1954 it became apparent that the interests 
of Jewish immigrants could best be served by one 
agency instead of three separate services. Con
~eq uently, on August 24. 1954 the migration ser-

vices of J DC were merged with H1AS and USNA 
into the present combined operation known as 
United Hias Service. 

The merger eliminated overlapping and duplica. 
lion. put an end to competing represen tations to 
governmental and intergovernmental agencies all 
over the world, and gave American Jewry the 
opportuni ty to speak with one voice and act with 
one authority on all matters affecting immigration. 
11 also ~treamlined the Jewish community's pre
paredness for a series of shocks which resulted 
in ~ome of the most complex resettlement prob
lems ot the century. 

Huragnr fon Ri• ing 

First came the uprising in Hungary in 1956 
and the mass flight of thou~ands of Jews across 
barbed wire to the safety of Vienna : next the 
exodus Crom Egypt after Suez in 1956· I 957; 
followed by the Algerian revolution and a mass 
movement which saw all but a handful of the 
country's 130,000 Jewi~h residents flee the coun· 
try. In quick succession came Morocco. Cuba. the 
Belgian Congo, Wherever national upheaval oc· 
curred and Jews took night , United Hias Service 
was ready to serve lbose thousands of families 
who chose a haven other than lsrael. 

In 1963, United llias Servic~ helped nearly 
10,000 persons in their resettlement to and 
integration in lhe United States. Latin America 
(chiefly Brazil), Canada. Australia and other 
countries. Of these. 5.100 were assisted in their 
departure and resettlement ; 2.800 were aliens 
living in the U.S. for whom the agency provided 
protective services coveriog naturalisation aod 
adjustment of status; and 1.500 were persons 
helped by the agency's location service in ftndiog 
their families scattered throughout the world. 

The business o( migralion has come a long way 
in the eighty years since the Hebrew Shelter was 
opened in New York's Lower East Side. From 
its worldwide headquarters in New York go the 
inst ructions and directives that set the policy for 
operations in Geneva. Rio de Janeiro and Hong 
Kong. where United H ias has offices. Jn addi
tion. some 350 individual Jewish communities in 
forty countries around the Western world have 
been formed into a network to help rescue, re· 
ceive and resettle the migranls for whom United 
Hia~ provides its life-line of help. 



" The only co1n 1non languag e between Sovie t Jews and Jew• e lsewhere" 

The 

~ lhe loss of Eastem-Buropcan Jewry, 
lhe fountainhead or Yiddish and Yiddish· 

keit , which includes cultu re, tradition and folk· 
lore, ceased to flow. Then came another heavy 
tllow: some of the Onest Yiddish poet~ and 
novelists were liquidated in lhe StaUn era. 

What is left of creative Yiddish? And how many 
Jews still :mow sufficient Yiddish to enjoy iu 
pleasures? 

There is sllll a moderate output of Yiddish 
wr iting in several countries. Jn 1962, the last year 
for which figures a re availn.ble, there were 164 
Yiddish books published throughout the world, 
with an average ·print of I ,SOO copies. Of them, SS 
appeared in Israel, 41 :n the Unitci l States and 38 
In Argentina. (t 1s perhaps paradoxical that Israel 
should top the list. But 1he Jewish Stlte has 
gathered in not only the orphnt ts of 1he European 
storm but also the remnants of their culture 
which was largely Yiddish culture. Jt is significant, 
too, that out of these (lllblications some fifty are 
memoirs and autobiogmphies. 

Daily Nc1oap ap er1 

However, there are still daily newspapers in 
Yiddish in brae!, the United States, Omada and 
Argentina. And while the dailies are not of a 
high standard, even Yiddishwis~lct alone in con
tents and style of production- Yiddish may still 
be proud of such hiah class literary publications as 
Di Gotdene Keit (llle Golden Chain) in Tel-Aviv 
(edited by the famous poet Abraham Sutzkever, a 
survivor of the Ohetto of Wilno); Davke (In Spite 
of Everything) ln Buenos Aires; and Die Z 11k1mft 
(Ibe Future), in New York. These are publica· 
tions which any language and literature would 
justly treasure. Again. there is the maga· 
zinc, Sovietis/1 Heim/and (Soviet Homeland) in 
Moscow, 11 fine publication- at least as far as 
its Yiddish is concerned. 

But what about readers of Yiddish? Figures 
available are onl) estimates, and those of various 
experts considerably vary. Thete are difficulties in 
the way of obtaining accurate figures. Not all 
countries inquire about mother tongue in their 
census questionnaires. In most countries it is taken 
for granted that the national language is the 
mother tongue or the population as a whole. 

Yet, there are hundreds of thousands of Jews 
who still use Yiddish as their daily vernacular, 
and who have no other intimate language. On 
the other hand, there are very few indeed who 
are familiar only with Yiddish. Furthermore we 
have no yardstick for measuring the level of the 
Yiddish knowledge. Does a Sabra who picked up 
some Yiddish from his grandmother count as 
one who really knows Yiddish? Does a New 
York Jew. who knows some "synagogue Yid· 
dish" and some "culinary Yiddish" count a& one? 
Where is U1e actual borderline? 

Frontiers of Yiddish 
S. J. GOLDSMITH 

From facts and figures available I would say 
that there are now about one million Jews in the 
world who know the language really well. the 
way a literate Englishman, say, knows English. 
There are about another two mlllion who know 
Yiddish weU enough to be able to understand a 
play, conduct a conversation of a simple nature 
and perhaps read a popular newspaper. 

They may be assumed to understand basic Yid· 
dish. But there are other millions of Jews who 
love Yiddish and treat it as a sentimental journey, 
to be Indulged Jn occasionally, like visiting the 
cemetery on Ti.rho B'Av. Yiddish to them is not so 
much a language as the Old Home. 

There a re no Yiddish schools left wortl1 their 
name. Some still carry on through the upper 
grades and gradually switch to Hebrew. Herc we 
come up against the major difficulty in efforts 
to preserve Yiddish, lately participated in by 
some st range company, who were never deeply 
interested in Yiddish when it was flourishing: 
they simply make the sentimental journey .... 

Bi-lingualism and cultural pluralism have come 
to stay. It is now generally accepted that any 
person can become completely bilingual and bi· 
cultural, provided they learn to speak both langu· 
ages from an early age. 

Biling ual School• 

The traditionally biltngual countries- Belgium, 
Canada, Switzerland- are no longer unique. A 
number of new countries have established bi· 
lingual schools, because the native language is in
adequate as a medium of general communication, 
and the native culture is not developed enough to 
satisfy educated persons. 

Jews have always been bilingual by force of 
circumstances, and the idea of n bilingual educa
tion for Jewish children in the Diaspora is now 
generally accepted. But the second langunge is 
invariably Ht>brew, for obvious reasons. There 
are few Yiddishlsts who would now advocate 
Yiddish as the second language. Some forlorn 
Bundists, perhaps. But where would they find 
parents to take their advice? So it is Hebrew. 

There is no need to dwell at length on the con
sequences for Yiddish. rt remain, part o( the 
consciousness of a modem Jew, but ls no longer 
his language. His personality mny include ele· 
menL~ of Yiddislikeit. but this is different from 
the use of Yiddish as a daily vernacular. 

However, there is the other side or the picture. 
There are the above-mentioned excellent journals; 
there are some readable books occasionally writ· 
ten; there is a very fine Yiddish theatre in War
saw, though the Yiddish theatre in the West is in 
a lamentable slate. 

Again, Yiddish is taught at the Hebrew Univer· 
sity and at some American and European Uni· 
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versities. And some half-million Soviet Jews cited 
Yiddish as their mother tongue during the last 
census. 

This is important, as it indicates a practJcal use 
for Yiddish even in this day and age: it still 
remains the only common language between 
Soviet Jews and Jews elsewhere. Politics apart, we 
are nowadays encouraged by both sides to foster 
Bast·West cultural relations. Marxist and non· 
Marxist Jews may quite properly communicate 
-and they can do it generally only in Yiddish. 
Tiley do not have to depend on interprete r~-which 
is not an ideal situation for cultural exchanges--n11 
long as they know Yiddish. Indeed. when Menu· 
hin and Oistrakh rehearsed in London for a joint 
concert-they spoke Yiddish. It appears that the 
rsraelis do better than other Jews when it comes 
to speaking Yiddish with Diaspora Jews. This is 
~o because people who know Hebrew pick up 
Yiddish more easily ; and also because people 
who live twenty-four hours a day in a Jewish at· 
mosphcrc are bound to h.ave a sub-conscious 
accumulation of Yiddish-like vague and Jong· 
forgotten tunes which come surging from the re
ces~es of the memory in emotional moments. 

Literary Gionta 

And there is Yiddish ltterature, a treasurehouse 
covering the literary efforts of hundreds of 
writers over a period of some three centuries, 
with a score of literary giants and a golden age 
between the eighties of the last century and the 
forties of this. Writers like Mendele, Pcrett, 
Sholem Aleichem, Shneur, J. J. Singer, Sbolem 
Asch would justify the learning of a language in 
order to read them in the original. h all this lo 
be written off? Inconceivable. 

On the other hand, one New York Yiddish 
daily, the Fonvarts (Forward), which celebrated 
recently its sixtieth anniversary, and another one. 
The Tog-Morgen Jo11rnal (Day-Morning Journal), 
which celebrated its fiftieth birthday in February, 
nre both losing readers all the time. An old Yid
dish editor, on seeing a Jewish funeral. remarked 
sadly: "Here goes another one o( my pr,cious 
renders" . . . At the same time a comprehensive 
Yiddish dictionary is in preparation, and its first 
volume bas already been published. 
Thi~ see-saw argument can go on indefinitely. In 

fact, it was reflected in the recent symposium on 
"Yiddish in Our Days", organised-for the third 
year running-by the French Section of the 
WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS. It was a remarlablc 
achievement, in that it attracted unexpected parti· 
capants: professors of philosophy at the Sorbonne, 
noted scientists, well-known writers in other langu. 
ages, successful theatrical producers-all deliver
ing papers and taking part in discussions in a fine 
Yiddish. But. the youngest of us was in his forties. 



BOOKS IN REVIEW 

GERMANY: LESSONS OF HISTORY 
FROM WEIMAR TO HITLER 

Germany 1918-1945. B>' Richard Grunberger. 
Batsford. London. 2Js. 

It is stanling but nevertheless a fact that there 
are hundreds of thousands of youngsters in the 
higher classes of the world's schools today who 
know all the facts about the Holy Roman Empire 
but nothing about the Weimar R epublic, who can 
recite the details of the life. death and career of 
Julius Caesar but know little or even nothing of 
Adolf Hitler. 

Just a few years their senior are young men 
and women in government. both local and 
national , in science and in the professions who 
were not born when H itler seized power and who 
were playing with bricks and plasticine when the 
Second World War came to an end. If they know 
anything of concentration camps, ··doodle-bugs'" 
and D-day, it is from the fading recollections of 
their parents, from the romanticised and some
ti mes deliberately perverted pages of war novels 
or from the hokum of a Hollywood epic. 

Where a modern history master, against the 
grain of the .educational tradition, feels an obliga
tion to send his charges out into the world with 
some feeling o{ the background and history of 
their uwn century, he musl fall back upon the 
vague and sometimes ina.ccurate promptings of his 
memory. "refreshed" by the yellowing pages of old 
newspapers. 

Yawning Chasm 

h is to bridge ihe yawning chasm in the elemen. 
tary documentation of the most significant period 
in modern history that Richard Grunberger bas 
written "Germany 1918- 1945". It is a purposeful 
work, one of concise and uncluttered scholarship, 
remarkable not only for its detail but also for its 
breadth of vision. 

By taking 1918 and not 1933 as his starting 
point, the author has been able to draw in full 
outline the conditions which made it possible for 
Hitler to become Chancellor, to launch the world 
upon the path 10 near suicide and to encompass 
his own destruction. 

lt is impossible 10 find fault with either Mr. 
Grunberger"s facts or conclusions and, if the early 
chapters are somewhat pedestrian and, perhaps for 
their intended audience bard going. the narrative 
soon catches lire and even the reader familiar 
with the Mstory of the period finds hlmself car
ried along by the author's grasp of his subject. 

Now that the means exist for teacbing the his· 
tory of a vital period in contemporary European 
history, one wbich even today models the face of 
our world. is it too much to hope that it will be 
promptly seized? 

Gl!OFFREV D. PAUi 

Die Verfulgung nado1111lsozialistischcr Straftalen 
in dee Bund~publik. (TI1e prosecution of 
National-SociaUst crimes in the Federal 
Republic.) Published by the Press and 
Information Office of the German Federal 
Republic. Bonn. 

While pubUcity is prominently concentrated on 
a few sensational trials, the day-to·day working of 
criminal justice gets too scant attention. This 
general experience also applies to the legal pro
ceedings in which the sordid details of the "solu
tion of the Jewish quest ion" are at least partly 
unravelled. The role played in th.is connection by 
the German Central Agency for the Investigation 
of Nazi Crimes deserves to be better known and 
appreciated. 

The pamphlet under review contains a reprint 
of an article by the Head of tbe Agency, Herr 
Erwin Schuele. He gives an instructive survey of 
the scope and the activities of his Office which 
deals with the difficult and unpopuJar job of trac
ing Nazi criminals and of establishing the facts 
Cor bringing them to justice. Herr Schuele has 
succeeded in maintaining effective co-operation 
with Allied institutions and Jewish organisations 
able to provide him with relevant information. 

The problem of collective moral responsibility 
for Nazi crimes is raised in a searching essay by 
Herr Edwin Wilkins, a lt:ading official of the Pro· 
testant Church, who bas the courage to declare : 
"Those citizens also who did not themselves par
t icipa;te in the crimes and who did not even know 
of them. bear a share of the guilt because of tl1eir 
indolence during the perversion of all the moral 
yardsticks and legal principles of our people." 

This is an unpalatable truth; it is to be hoped 
tha t the authorities will see that it is taken note 
of and digested by the average German whose 
conscience does not seem to be pricked by the 
revelations of barbarous Nazi crimes- acts so 
shameful to an allegedly highly civilised nation. 

F . L . BRASSLOFF 

AFTER DEFEAT 

After Hitler Germany, 1946-1963. Vallentine, 
Mitchell for the Wiener Library. (Catalogue 
Series No. 4.) London. 42s. 

Modern history, at least for the better part of 
this century, has often revolved around Germany. 
But for Jews, Germany has become an ominous 
phenomenon and for generations to come, Jews 
will not be a·b(e to escape all that Germany has 
come to mean for them. Gennany, too, is one of 
thoSe peculiar countries that in this cenrury have 
undergone many fundamental changes, both in 
the physical and in the political sense. 

It is curious to observe that as Germany's Nazi 
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past recedes in the memory of many at the same 
time how many others devote an enormous 
amount of time, effort and money to study and 
to publish the results of their researches into that 
blackest chapter of European history. 

Once again, the Wiener Library comes to the 
aid of those examining an impor1ant chapter of 
modern European history: Germany since the 
defeat of Hitler. 

The present bibliography is an invaluable 
handbook for those interested in the emergence 
of the Federal German Republlc and the German 
Democratic Republic from a defeated and 
devastated Third Reich. 

The books listed cover such important sub
jects as war time plans for Germany; the pe.riod 
of occupation; the problem of Berlin; restitution 
and compensation; the politics. economics, 
governm ent and social Life of both West and East 
Germany; the vexing problem of expellees and 
refugees; rearmament and. last but not least, the 
condition of the Jews in post-war Germany. 

Regular users of the Wiener Library will fin d 
this catalogue (the fourth in a series) an extremely 
useful guide. For those who wish to embark upon 
studies relating to Germany since the end of the 
war, this will prove to be an admirable guide. 

EUZADR'lli E. E PPLSR 

FRENCH JEWRY TODAY 

Anatomic du Judaisme Fran~ By Rabi. Les 
Editions du Minuit , Paris. NF 18. 

E.ver since BUe Halevy propounded his famous 
theory of the acceleration of history, historians 
have been trying to catch up with the ever-grow
ing tempo of recorded events. Bewildered and 
confused, we seem to have more history than is 
good for us. and we must be grate(ul for books 
that not merely record, explain and interpret 
events which sti ll make headlines in newspapers, 
but-even more ambitiously-clarify the loner 
workings of the historical processes by dissecting 
the living organism of the social, economic or 
political body. 

Rabi. a distinguished French writer and journalist, 
presents us with an excellent specimen of history 
caught i11 f/agra111i. With great lucidity and pas
sion, he gives us a vivid picture of French Jewry, 
its present-day position, its inner structure and its 
prospects for the future. From a sociological and 
historical point of view. the Jewry of France is 
certainly the most interesting in Europe. With an 
influx of North Africans, it numbers now over 
half a million people, almost equally divided 
between Sephardic and Ashkenazic elements. It 



BOOKS IN REVIEW (continued) 

has behind al a long and chequered history, of 
greatness, decline and revival. Many a time it 
seemed to hover on the brink of total disintegra· 
tion but at each moment of crisis it displayed a 
remarkable resilience and genius for self-renewal. 

Anatomie du Judaisme Fr<Ulfais is divided into 
two parts: the first gives a ~uccinct summary of 
the history of French Jewry since the revolution 
and until the end of the second world war; the 
second deal~ with contemporary problems and 
current issues. 

"In spite of my desire to be objective," writes 
Rabi in his preface, ''l could not always restrain 
my passion which r brought into this study. ] 
hope it will be oC service to what I believe to be 
the uuth." Indeed, Rabi's passion permeates the 
book, even when writing about issues and per· 
sonalities of the past, as for example Abbe Ore· 
goire, the spiritual father of the Jewish emanci
pation of 1791. who-as Rabi convincingly asserts 
-was prompted not so much by humanitarian as 
by missionary zeal. 

Rabi believes wholeheartedly in the future of 
French Jewry, which since 1791 has been con
stantly changing, adapting Itself to new circum
stances, displaying a remarkable capacity for 
action, an unquenched optimism, a power of ima
gination and an enthusiasm for new values. 

OC special mterest is Chapter VJll which ex
plains in detail the diverse structure of contem
porary French Jewry. There ls a sympathetic 
account of the role of the French Section of WJC 
and of the many organisations and institutions 
constituting the mosaic of the contemporary Jewish 
world. TI1e chapters on Judeo-Christian relations 
and on anti-Semitism go beyond a strictly French 
Jewish purview and show quite conclusively that 
the fate oC Jewry is indivisible. 

PAUL 0UKSON 

RUSSIAN JOURNEY 
Journey Into Russia. By Laurens van der Post. 

Hogarth Press. London. 30s. 

As always, Mr. van dcr Post is a brillianlly 
perceptive wnter, but on this occasion his oppor· 
tunities of coming to grips with Russia and the 
Russians were limited by travel restrictions. the 
vigilance of his Jntourist interpreters and guides, 
and the shortness of his stay. 

The result is a stylishly written travelogue (with 
occasional, and perhaps dispensable. philosophical 
asides) neatly tailored to the editorial require
ments of his patrons. Holiday Magazine of Pbila· 
delphia. Mr. van dcr Post writes with feeling 
about the continuing pre~ence of anti.Semitism in 
the Soviet Union and the u1tlY business of usin1t 
the Jews as scapegoats for economic failures of 
the r~gime. But ho appears, in fact, to have talked 
to few Jews or if he did, they are not recognisable 
as such. J.W. 

Origins of The Bene Israel 

A T reatise on the Ori&in and Early H lstOf')' of 
the Bene-Israel of Malulrashtra State. By 
Sbellim Samuel. Iver and Iver Private Ltd. 
Bombay. R~. 5.50. 

The Bene Israel-the largest Indian-Jewish 
community- find themselves in a special position 
in relation to other Jews. They are a part of 
Jewry; but, having been isolated for ccnturie~ 
from the mam stream of Jewish life and 
inf\uenced by a so<:ia\ system not usually asso· 
ciated with Judaism, neither they nor their CO· 

religionists have been able to rid themselves of 
the impression that Bene Israel do not belong in 
quite the same way as do other Jews-an impres
sion supported by the recent controversy about 
their acceptability by other Jews for marriage. 

The more heated the controversy, the stronger 
their insistence that they stem from the stock of 
Abraham-that they are deo;cendants of member; 
of the Ten Tribes who found their way Crom the 
Holy Land to India in the Second Century B.C.E. 
Mr. Samuel no.v antedates the departure of his 
community from the Holy Land by over half a 
millennium. He suggests that his ancestors who 
apparently belonged to the tnbes of Asher and 
Zebulun and were consequently in a position to 
control the sea-routes from Elath, had the fore
sight to recognise the hopelessness of their poh· 
lical plight about a decade before the fall or 
Samaria (Eighth Century B.C.E.) and set sail for 
Ophir in India. Nor, the author argues, is this at 
all surprising. For was not Ophir the main source 
of ancient Israel's wealth. and where could Ophir 
have been but in India? It was "the only possible 
safe refuge" these people could envisage. 

Impossible Task 

Mr. Samuel, has put a great deal of effort into 
the task of establishing the exact origin of his 
community. I think he has failed- not, I hasten 
to add, because of lack of teaming but bCCAusc 
he has undertaken an impossible task. 1'he older 
view, namely that advanced by the Gaie/leer of 
tire Bombay Presidency. to the effect that the 
Bene Israel came to India from an Arab country 
in the middle of the first millennium C.E., still 
sounds more plausible. 

Jn contrast to the belief held by many Bene 
Israel that David Rahabi, the religious guide of 
the community. was the brother of Maimonide~. 
the author accepts the much likelier view that 
Rahabi hailed from nearby Cochin. Mr. Samuel 
suggests that the Cochin Jews having heard of 
the existence of the Bene Israel and aware of 
their need for religious instruction, sent Rahabi 
as an instructor. There is in fact evidence that 
David Ezekiel Rahabi , a member of a famous 
Cochin-Jewish family. went to western India in 
the middle of the 18th century in the course or his 
work for the Dutch East India Company where 
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Coren~onial Hairc u tr 
B ene l arael boy subn~ita to t lae barbor 

he encountered the Bene Israel and revived the 
Judaism he found existent among them. 

But was Rahabi really the first Cochin Jew to 
visit the Bene Israel? The Cochin Jews had 
considerable contact with many small, obscure 
Jewish communities in far-away places, and it is 
difficult to believe that they were unaware of the 
existence of the Bene Israel who lived on the 
~me coast as themselws. Indeed, there is reason 
lo believe that the Bene Israel were never quite 
as isolated from their co-religionists (nor n 
ignorant of Hebrew) as their historical memories 
tend to suggest. 

The author whose educational and professional 
attainments take up twelve closely printed lines 
on the title page clearly knows a tremendous 
amount about India and bis community. I am 
looking forward to his second book on the Bene 
Israel in medieval and modem times- periods 
about which more is known so that bis great 
learning and ability can be put to less spcculn
tive and more authoritative use. 

ScHIPRA S'rRIZOWl!R 

A LIBERAL VOICE 
Recollected in T ranquillity. By Sir Andrew 

McFadyean. Pall Mall Pres$. London. 42s 

Sir Andrew McFadyean belongs to the grand 
tradition of British personalities who have been 
moved by the injustice done to the Jewish people 
by Western Society. He discusses the Jewish aspa 
rations for a National Home, the contradiction\ 
an the Balfour Declaration and the justice of 
hrael's case in relation to the Arab Refugee 
problem in a direct and courageous fashion. 

His description, too, of what he witnessed in 

Germany between two World Wars and his horror 
at ihe Nazi trealmen1 of Jews shows a depth of 
feeling in contrast with his apparently dour Scot~ 
background. 

J .H.B. 



UNSYMPATHETIC PEOPLE 
Jericho Sleep Alone. By Chaim Bennant. Chap

man and H all. London. 18s. 

Where TI1e Sun Never Sets. By Jerome Weidman. 
H einemann. London, 21s. 

How Much? By Burt Blechman. Eyre & Spottis
woode. London, 12s. 6d. 

TI1e Incomparable Atuk. By Mordecai Richter. 
Andre D eutsch. London. I 6s. 

If I am not completely wrong, the British and 
American reading public are becoming increas
ingly bored by novels and short stories written 
by Jews about unpleasant Jews and other unsym
pathetic people. Publishers might profitably 
declare an early moratorium before the declining 
market catches them out. 

Some of the writers reviewed here have an 
undeniable flair for words and it is a pity their 
talents are so ill directed. For example, Chaim 
Bermant's first novel which describes the adoles
cent pangs of a middle-class Glaswegian Jew. 
8bows occasional flashes of a happy wit (which 
too frequently degenerates into facetiousness), but 
bis anti-hero, who could be called Unlucky 
Jericho, is a bore at heart . 

Jerome Weidmann, who has never lived up to 
the promise of "I Can Get It For You Whole
sale'', disperses his talents among a collection of 
oddities. Problem people. J suppose, including a 
prosperous American Jew who gets off a train 
beforo bis destination to avoid the anti-Semitic 
attentions of a couple of army officers. 

In How Much?. Bart Blechman savagely 
lampoons New York /11f1111mscJ1e11, geriatrists 
and compulsive buyers in a style over-reminiscent 
of Nathanael West. This is a morality tale vitiated 
by excessive caricature. Pe rhaps, when he has 
sweated out some of h is hates and phobias, Mr . 
Blechman will write an important novel. The 
makings are there. 

As for M ordecai Richler's latest- a tired sa tire 
about Canadian pop culture. lhe Jess said the 
bette r. H is original self-bate appears now to have 
been extended to 1he whole human race. 

J. W. 

West Virginian Jewry: Origins and History 1850-
1958. By Abraham I. Shlnedling. Jacobs. 
Phjladelphia. $20.00. 

West Virginia, formerly part of Virginia, has 
been a separate state since 1863. The first Jewish 
congregation was established in Wheeling in 1849. 
According to the latest statistics, there a re 4,930 
Jews in the state . The author has collected vital 
data regarding present and past congregations. 
societies and o rganisations. H e a lso includes many 
J ewish family histories. 

J .P. 

DICTIONARY DEFECTS 
The Britrumica World Language Edition of tlw 

Shorter Oxford English Dictionary. £16. 

This is a combfoation of the Shorter Oxford 
and the Britannica D ictionary of World Lan
guages. Part T i.~ the complete Shorter Oxford. 
Part Il contains French-English, German-English, 
ltaUan-English, Swedish-English and Yiddish
Engtish dictionaries. Part JlI contains indications 
of pronunciation and rudimentary grammar in the 
above ment1oneJ six languages, as well as some 
expressions. Let m e say at once that this dictionary 
is a mighty tool in the hands of any literate 
person, and a joy to possess. But I do have one or 
two complaints-in rl.'2ard to Yiddish. 

The space available i~ not aiways used to uoocl 
purpose. For example, Ethrog is not there but 
&treich (Austria) is ; Lima is translated as-Lima 
(the capital of Peru). . .. Again, it is curious 
that they give BaJlpoym Feder and translate BaU 
Point Pen. l should have thought that Pen is 
enough. Ball Point does not become Yiddish by 
being spelt in a curious way. But, of course, Yid· 
dish is an orphan and there is no central authority 
to lay down the law. This sad fact is un inten
tionally underscored by the publishers who dedi
cate the two volumes to Queen Elizabeth IT, Presi· 
dent Kennedy, fresident de GauUe, Kfog Gustaf 
Adolf, President H einrich Luebke, President 
Giovanni Gronchi, and President Adolfo Lopez 
Mateos, thus covering all languages represented 
except Yiddish . . . 

S .J.G. 

A CHAPLAIN'S STORY 

Mabat L'Achor (Looking Back). A Volume in 
H onour of Dr. Zvi Azaria. An AJef Publica
tion. Tel Aviv. N .P . 

Rabbi Dr. Zvi Azaria (Helfgot) was a Jewish 
chaplain with the Yugoslav army and became a 
prisoner-of-war. Af~er the war, •he went to Belsen, 
the liberated horror camp, helped to bury the dead 
and console the living and worked with the D.P. 
commit.tee for several years as rabbi, guide, 
teacher and mentor. 

D r. Azaria, who combines Talmudic and 
Kebrew scholar~hip wit'i Broad Western culture , 
later served as chaplain Jn the Israel Defence 
Forces, cultural o fficer with the Israeli Purchasing 
Mission in Germany, and Rabbi to the Jewish 
Community in Cologne. He is now back in 
Israel. Wherever he served, Azaria made his im
pact of goo<lness, knowledge and common sense. 
He is now fifty; hence the beautiful volume, for 
which future historians will be grateful. 

SJ.O. 
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BALMM ANO HIS ASS. Story by J. M. Warbler and 
Harold Winstonc. Pictures by A. M. Cocagnac. 
Geoffrey Chapman. Dove Books. 3s. 6d. 
CHRONIK DES HERZL-BUNDES: EFBT-EFPT. Dy Walter 
Golds1eln. P rasidiumdcs Hcrzl-Bundes. Tel Aviv. N.P. 
CoMMUNISM AND CoLONIAUSM. Esseys by Walter 
Kolarz. Ediled by George Gretton. Jnlroduction by 
Edward Crankshaw. Macmillan &. Co. London. 2ls. 
DAVID. Story by J.M. Warbler and Harold Winstone. 
Pictures by Jean Jacout.on. Geoffrey ChaJ>man. 
London. Dove Books. 3s. 6d. 
DAVID KOSSOF AT F IVE TO TEN. B.B.C. Broadcast in 
the B.B.C. Light Programme. British Brondcasli.ng 
Corporation. London. 3s. 
Peux MENDEl.SSOHN ANO HIS T IMES. Dy Heinrich 
Eduard Jacob. Translated From the German by 
Richard and Clam Winston. Prentice Hall. Englewood, 
N.J. $6.9S. 
GREAT JEWISH PORTRAITS IN METAL. Edited by Daniel 
M. Friedenberg. lntroduc1ion by Cecil Ro1b. &:hocken 
Books. New York. 17s. 
I WILL SURVIVE. By Sain .Pawlowicz. and Kevin Klose. 
Frederick Muller. London. 21s. 
JACOB HAVE I LovEO. By Jean Rees. Wm. B. Ferd
mans. Michigan. S3.95. 
JONAS. Story by I . M. Warbler and Harold Winstone. 
Pictures by Jacques Le &:arff. Geoftrey Chapman. 
London. Dove Books. 3s. 6d. 
JOSEPH IN EoYFT. Translated by Jan F. Finlay. Jllus
trated by Reinhard H ermann. Macmillan & Co. 
London. 9s. 6d. 
LA CAGE DE VERRB (Tiie Glass Cage) : Journal of the 
Eichmann T rial. By H aim Gouri. Translated from the 
Hebrew by R. Sidor. Albin Michel. Paris. 16.SO N.F. 
MODERN EUROPEAN VBRSB. Selected by Dannie Abse. 
Vista Books. London. 2s. 6d. 
OUT OP 1HE WOMB. By Israel &:gal. Times Press. Isle 
o( Man. 18s. · 
SELECTED POBMS. By Dannie Abse. Vista Books. 
London. 2s. 6d. 
SUDDENNESS AND Awe IN ScRIPTURE. By David Daube, 
F.B.A. Cou.ncil o( Christians and Jews. London. 2s. 
l'RUB TALES OP Hm.llR'S REICH. By Richard HQ.Mer. 
Fawcett Publications. Greenwich, Conn. 3s. 6d. 
Tun ARAB R EVIVAL By Pmn~ Gabriell. Thames 
and Hudson. London. I Ss. 
Tue CoMMONWl!AL.TI1 ANO Suez : A Documentary Sur
vey. Selected, edited and with commentaries by James 
Ayres. Oxford University Press. London. 63s. 
Tun CouNc11, IN ACTION : Theological Reflections on 
the Second Vatican Council. Dy Hans Kung. Sbeed 
and Ward. New York. $4.50. 
TuE DRAMA OP TiiE B1BL6. Philip J. Lamp. Oxford 
University Press. London. 30s. 
Tull !U.USTRATED ff1STORY oi> nm J Ews. Edited by 
Prof. Benjamin Mazar, Moshe Davis, Dr. Chaim H. 
Ben-Sasson. H a11per & Row. London. £8 Ss. 
THE MISSION OP ISR.Al!L. Edited by Jaoob Daal
Tcshuva. Robert Speller & Son. New York. SS.95. 
THB NEGRO PROTEST. James Baldwin, Malcolm X, 
Martin Luther King talk. with Kenneth B. Clark. 
Beacon Press. Boston. $2.50. 
THI! PREDICAMENT OP DEMOCRATIC MAN. By Edmond 
Cahn. A Delta Book. Sl.65. 
THE WISDOM OP S0LoMON SCHECHTER. By Bernard 
Mandelbaum. The Burning Bush Press. New York. 
$ 1.15. 
WHAT IS nil! THIRD ESTA'l1!7 By EmmMucl Joseph 
Sieyes. Pall Mall Press. London. 22s. 6d. 
YAHADUT Tz.oRPAT (French Jewry). A special publica
tion of Geshcr, the Quarte~ly of the World JewiS'h 
Congress in Tsrael. Published to mark F rench Jewry 
week in Israel. Te1 Aviv, 1963. 
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WORLD REPORT 
(Continued) 

PROSECUTIONS IN AUSTRIA 

VIENNA : The Vienna Jewish communiiy, affi. 
liated to WJC, has appealed to the Austrian 
Government for revision of 1he Statute of Limi
tations in order to ensure prosecution of Nazi 
criminals. The appeal was sent to the Austrian 
Minister of Justice, Dr. Christian Broda, by Dr. 
E. Feldsberg and Mr. W. Krell, President and 
Secretary-General of the Jewish Community 
Council. 

The Austrian Jewish leaders, noting that the 
world "spotlight is presently focussing on" the 
trials of Nazis in Germany, stated that there arc 
several such investigations in process in Austria, 
possibly revealing many new criminals. But, the 
Jewish leaders added: "This is endangered by the 
fact that the prosecution of such persons will be 
made impossible once the Statute of Limitation~ 
comes into force on June 25, 1965." 

" lt is our conviction," the community's submis· 
sion continued, "that new legislation is needed 
declaring such crimes as were committed in the 
framework of Nazi persecution as being outside 
any statute of limitations. or at least extending 
the deadline for another 20 years." 

NEO-NAZIS IN ARGENTINA 

BUENOS AIRES : In a special declaration fol 
lowing a recent nationwide meeting of representa · 
tives of all Jewish communities, DAIA, the central 
organisation of Argentinian Jewry, affiliated to 
WJC. stated: "We are concerned at · the presence 
of neo-Nazi elements in the midst of some govern
mental bodies. It is a matter of urgency that 
Argentinian democracy become aware of the 
danger." 

The DAIA'S six-point statement followed 
recent anti-Semitic incidents which had "opened 
the public's eyes to the true character of terrorist 
groups masking their criminal activity behind 
different ideological fronts. The greatest danger 
lies in minimizing the events and the problems 
tbey represent." The statement by the DAIA went 
on to express satisfaction at the f\nn stand taken 
by the Government and the swift and effective 
work of the police. 

DAlA expressed its concern over the presence, 
as confirmed by the Minister of Nati.onal Defense, 
of subversive element~ in certain official bodies. 
The penetration of such elements into important 
sectors of public life and into so-called key instal
lations " is taking place simultaneously and with 
the purpose of gaining control of them," the 
DAJA declared. 

Noting similar developments throughout the 
continent, the DAIA cha rged that "these Nazi 
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elements seek to provoke disturbances leading to 
general chaos, wh.ich is the first step towards anni
hilation of ouJ republican and democratic institu
tions." 

Tribute to WJC 

lo its annuaJ report , DAIA paid tribute to WJC 
for its work in behalf of Jewry throughout the 
world. The report states : 

''At all times, we have an organised method 
of maintaining relations with Jews throughout the 
world. This is th.rough the WORLD JEWISH CON· 
ORESS. a first-ra te cenLralising and co-ordinating 
organisation." 

READERS SAY: 

T HE LEO BAECK INSTITUTE 

Dr. Roben Weltsch ·~ letter (W orld Jl!wry. 
March / April 1964) generou~ ly permits your re
viewer "to express his dislike and criticism." But 
his remarks in refutation of this criticism confuse 
the issue. The Leo Baeck Institute is a Jewish 
research body establi.shed simultaneously in 
London, New York and Tel-Aviv. The issue is 
whether the large majority of the publications of 
such a body should be published in Oerman or 
not. If they are published in German, the Iast itute 
caters predominantly for the declining number of 
elderly German Jewish refugees. a few fairly small 
Jewish communities in Central Europe and-per
haps-for the German public in Germany at large 
- instead of for world Jewry as a whole. 

Dr. Weltsch is very rash in accusing me of an 
inconsistency committed in publishing my own 
article on Heinrich Graetz in German . The 
memorial volume of the Breslau Seminary, in 
which a reprint appeared, carries a footnote (on 
p. 187) which states that this article was first pub
lished in a memorial volume of a German Acade
mic Bxpellee Group .. Gottinger Arbeitskreis". Is 
there really no difference in the language problem 
between a group of Germans expelled from 
Eastern Germany living in We~tern Germany and 
the Leo Baeck Institute? 

No Jewish research insutution is entitled to con 
sider any period of Jewish history as its exclusive 
domain. By concentrating on "German Jewish 
history before the catastrophe" the .Leo Baeck 
institute has shut itself out o( a field of research 
for which it possesses better resources than any 
other organisation. Restrictive practices in the 
field of scholarship are a~ regrettable as they are 
in trade and industry. 

E. J . CoHN. LoNOON. 
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Wladyslaw A. Dering, 62, Dies; ) 
Auschwitz Surgeon Sued Uris j 

.,_. - S~a.l hi Tht Sc:w York T\mt'S .. - l -
LONDON, July 13-Wlady- Dr. Dering was born in Poland 

slaw Aleksande: Dering, theland, according to testimony at • 
Nazi concentration camp doc· the libel trial, received his medi
tor who sued Leon Uris, the, . . I 
American author, for libel here cal training m Warsa.\v. He was 
last year, died in a London a membel" of the Polish under
hospital on Saturday. His agelground and was captured by 
was 62 and he had been \n the ~rmans and sent to the 
the hospital since May. notorious Auschwitz camp, ~ 

In a high court action, Dr. whel"C he was a doctor as well ~ 
Dering charged that Mr. Un!' as a pn$(>ner. At the trial he 
and William Kimber & Co.. the denied he had performed op- I 
publishers o1 his book eratlons not iJl accord with nor- ' 
"Exodus" had Ubeled him by mal surgical practice. 
saying iJl the book that "Dr. Mr. Dering ms held by the I 
Dehring" perfonned 17,000 ex- Russians when they captured ' 
perlments in surgery without Auschwitz, but was later re- t 
anesthetics" at the AWIChwita la.aed. He camt to Britain m l 
concentration camp. The defend-,™&. 
ants admitted that ''Dr. He -a•as imprlsoBed h~e for ! 
Dehting" in the book referredlmore than 18 mantas while the' 
to Dr. Dering. British Government examined a t 

After an 18-day hearing, at Polish Governmmt demand for 
which former concentration his extradition as a war crbni
camp inmates gave e\1dence. naL The British decided there 
the jury awarded Dr. Dering was no prlma fa~le case llgalnst 
one halfpenny (about. halt a him and released him. t 
cent damages !or libel. Thfs Later, Dr. Dering joined the ( 
was a technical victory but British Colonial Service and t 
moral defeat for the doctor who worked for 10 years as a medi- l 
was ordered t.o pay the co.sts cal officer in Soma!iland. He ii 
of bolh sides. understood to was made an officer of the Or
a.mount to more than £20,000lder o! the British Empire !or t 
($70,000). However, it is under- his services there. 
stood that Mr. Uris and his On his l't!turn, he settled in i 
London publishers, did not seeklLondon, wbere he practiced 
reimbursement of their costs. medicine. c 

( 



Mr . Aryeh L . 'Pincu• 
J ewieh Asen,-y 
P . O. B. 92 
J eru.e&lem, l•rael 

Dear Louh: 

r ~ v 

19 June 1964 

Enclo•ed b a copy of Urie' answer to my letter to him, which you al•o 
received. 

From thi• you can •ee that the matter is •till completely unaettled. but 
it i• o1rriou• that Eaeterman i• very much in the picture. I would expect 
that if Dering ha• money and can pay the co•t• which the court aeee••ed 
&gainet him, mo•t of the fund• put up by you and other• would be returned. 
On the otherr hand, if Deriia.g h&• no money, then there ia nothing ebe 
to be done. 

I •ugge•t that you drop an independent note to Eaeterman and tell 1iim that 
you a.re intere•ted in the accounting, and reque•t him to keep you informed. 

A• ever, 

HAF:gb Herbert A. Friedman 



-. ,,,. 

June 16, 1964. 

Plr. Herbert A. Pr1edman, 
United Jewish AJ>peal, 
1290 Avenue of the Americas, 
Mew York 19, Jl.T. 

Dear Herb: 

. to l( 

I am real~ terrible ao~ that we missed each 
other. It ts quite a eto~. 

T>er1ng is orderea. to take costa from a time the 
pul>ltsher depos1ted 1nto Court the sum or twelve 
sb1111ilge. 'l'h1s MU• a time betere the trial so it 
would 11l'to1Te most« ot the costs1 

Our total coeta ran 90,000 Dlls. Derilig•s 11ab111tf 
has to be eatabl1sbe4 b7 a tix •ater after Kau:.t'man ma 
aubillitted an accoun~ '!'hen, the three parties, the 
publ1aber., myself a?Jlf cUr. OUtB 1de "frtenda Will haTe to 
agree aaong ourselves. 

All th1s,however, 1a ~othet1cal because none o~ 
us really believe Dering has &113' mone7 am we doubt 
that we will eTer aee a P•Dn7 return. 

Eaterman ani Kaut'aan would be the GZJea best 
qualU'ted to keep our trlends 1n1"ormec!. 

Come d01m am see • sometimes. 
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Mr~ Leon Uria 
La.\ Brl,•e Hotel 
Acapu.Jcio. MU:lco 

nel Leon: 
1 

lZ June 1964 

\ 
:\ \ . \ 

I ~ve rece lved copiea from Yoh•un of yoar recent letter• to hhn and tbey 
dflect YOU'. fHllna• ol elatton ancl wearlneaa. It nmllt J:aaye been ~te ap 
ordeal, bijt ou ao very well juatllled that almost any expenditure W.a •rth-

[ Wbile. ADd wlaea theee efforte are crowned with nctory, ~ ahO.Ud fe4.1 1 

fi well rewarded.. 
' 

f I have a qu.atiOD which ba• been pit to me by aome of the auttiorltie• who 
J.t made the fwida available. They WoQld lib to kn.Ow wbat coat• Dering wa1 
l ~ required to pay (the n.ew1paper accowat Aid evel°)'tldDI from a date early 

/ f in M&ich. which would come to Z0-25, 000 pda). Doea the payment ol tlieae 
,, float• I))' Derbas dlmlnleh lA any way the coata that you defenae fund•~ 

1 to endure? la Easterman m•kin1 up an account1n1 of ~d.iturea? 19 ~y ........ 
of the m~y iD the dafenae funcla available to be rewrned in appropriate 'J '' 

·,· .A pro~rtloid to tla.Oae or~aattou who contrl~d it? ' ' · ~ I 4 . l 
When an tbi• bookke•piDI •• ctmae, a neat ribbon will have been. tied OD ~· 
pacb1e aJad it Will 10 dOW1l in ou.r collective me%1loriee a• juat another ~ ol. 
the fantaatlc epleodea lD the aftermath of the whole bloody bu.able••· It w&• 

l ~ 

a 1ood }Pt -· you f~ it well - - and we are &11 11ad you won. 

I 
HAF:gb 

I " 
(Ji/) :'t I .J , , 
I~ - . I~ 

A• ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
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c Leon U.:rb A 
0 p 

¥ 
Doubleday Co. , lnc., Publlsbc~::. 
575 ladlson Av nue 
.e York 22, N . Y. 

y 9, 1964 

D~Yobanon: 

The tri.01 itself !aS nbclic:•able in Sts d.mlr.atie intensity. Tb.is o ol'di.nary .. ar 
crimes trial, beeauso i1 was an "~tml co test" to trht out under civil rtiles Ut 
neutral ground. That lb peopte of En ~and ere exposed to this as in itself on 
1m1>9rtnnt nccompllshmont, and, :should say that that jury or twelve pt iil ..,lishment 
:knew • hat tbcy had to o almo~t. from tho outset. ere ere so mnny heroes involved 
in this ction I cnnnot nnmo them 1, blit ror all or thoso ·ho appear ln tho transcript 
nnd who ere ther obvlo ly tor the honors, there cro o.n equal aambe'r behind 
the seen s, crldn their hearts out ror this cause. 

However• :the nnmes a.re in tho PQS cs iOn of Dr. Hmch atid Gia on us nor for 
the most secret o.ud co f"C!entln.l use. 

ba.t praise or glory is too gr<mt ror ·x li::..-n:tcli omen Md flvo men Who took 
J'M?D the!riselVQ.S Cl ta.Sk of 'Uisb caJlcdfor tho opitomo of COtp"B8Q ? y;e:s, ( 

knew all or couccn.tratlon en.mp tone nnd all of the horrors nnd all or the 
~Y that exists in ruol today bec4use or L"1o .. a.Zl • Y:ct tlwsc people a.re 
Still oxc ptional .and apnrt nd shotild bo chorlsbed by your S!ato. Tb&y nre tho 
fo :remni Ing symbols of the physicd attempt to sterilize tho s as a pooplc. 

t is more, they showed a rantastic braver;, in ctmlilig to Lona.on and ma king 
testimony rcveali,ng th6-mo.st intimate kind ot information about ounds 
in?ll.cted upon th am. 

. 
l think it 'ts entirely appro~ that \be President of .niel and neccssory ofticers 
quieUy ~"<! en individual citation for each or them invite them to JeruSnlem 
to :receive,, in his bOhelf., the grntftudo Of the lsriloli people. It is nocdl. SS to d 
tb:rt t;hcre can be no publicity cllout ttiis hatsoever • but it so thing I w1Sh to 
G Od that OU pooj>l ould dO. 

• •• /2 



I do ot bare Gideou Hausncr's 'tlddross, l bcndin back to lco ( here 
y address tor the en sover&l months ·u be c/o Las B:ri.sns Hotel, Acapulco), 

or I should rite Ito him :personally. But would you plcac!c do mo a fa•or and phone 
him aod convoy to him my per.sonal messngo of ~t.udc tor bis end or the work 
in Israel. 

l am certain racl haS pro~ du.Pllcat:lng Facilities I.or the tTa.ll.SCript and I shoUld 
like one to go to Dr.. :Hirsch, \': bo really did nn uabeUevable sorrice in the :trlals 
as well as luiv!ng cared tor tbes omen for many, ~;years. I tliink that tho 
p~ archives should also be UlO rcciplonts or a copy or t11e transcript, 

namely the Yad 1asbam .and the Ghetto fiehtors' utz. 

For your o~n1 iill'ormatlon, 1 have ordered subsequent editions or EXODUS to conform 
more c1os ly to the racts o leanled during the trial and,, c:xcept for Epg!A.nd, he:m 
they consider it a matter or plain etiquette, Denng•s name will ever go out or the 
boo~ 

y armest reeartfs to .Ben and my doo~t affection and gratitude b yours tor s 
lon« as you live . 

{sgd} ~on Uris 

P.S. It might bo fltUng ror the Govon:unent or Israel to quietly 1ook into the 
condition d the victims 110 tesUried. thillk. tor the most part,, they 
Are all rnalda,g ~ livings cmd aro .reasonD.bly well filtuated. t. I ,Jo 
lmow-Olat one, cass, has had a Yery rough time or it nd t>ertul~ there 
iS something that cnn be don in-the way of' rchabilit.ntion ror him, on a qulct 
but .honorable scale, M'bicb he is certalnl)' enttued to. 

cc: Mr. G . Hausner 
Mr. Brandt 
\'r. :Pincus 

" r . 9erb Freedman 
•.• 1 • T . Kollek 
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Yoruman: 

court. " 

Laon Uris 
Doublct$ny Co • • Inc. , :P:Ublishcrs 
515 Mndison A vonuu 
"ow Yo 22 

:ny 9., 1964 

That. 0ehoos ~ sonti.mont, a.nd it oeh11n:!\ the sentiipent or cvo~o ~lho 

honor of mooting thi.S 

ut let ~ brieny give you some 

Thi~ ~3.t ''Omnin has f!Ontl f.9r two dcc.ailas \"'Jit.hout cny o~tioial reco . illon of her 
s:l(;r.if'icc t'..9i2 be~ htnnnni.ty, r:nnd i lh\ilk it J'.l.ot only ~prl.nte., but 111llliW~tory . tha.t 

• • • 2 
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tho Govcromcnt or lsme1 extend her au lnviiation to visit. tho R.oly: Land , Which 
she deePly. desires to <lo., ntla to clto cr11 from the h beet. possible source. 
For lnd®d, iho is 11a rriend of the Jcm:s. 

,'( urgo you '\?{th nll r:y ~ction w iJ:lPTOSS UJX> your Cove 
hOuld not mnin ruirewarded y ton,,.er. 

l 
I fl 

II z' t'I 

nt that thls. oman 

_ ,..,_ -\ 
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1 Physician Suing on 'Exodus' Wins a Halfpenny ; 

Bal H1 Has to Pa-;Coats ofj . Plaintiff Ptrformtd Sargtry I 

I 

Lib1l Actien in Britain a lnmat1 of Aaschwit: 

llPt<"••• 10 Th• N~• York,,.," ants admitted that. It referred 
LONDON, May 6 A Poll11h· to Dr. Dering. 

born physician who performed The doctor, who worked for 
surglrRI opcrallon11 as an In· the unclcrground army In Po· 
mate at the Auschwitz concen· land after the Germnn occupR-
tratlon camp 21 years ago won Uon and wa11 1urc11tcd by th<' 
a llbcl sult today against. Leon Gestapo Jn 194.0, admitted that 
Uris and the publishers of hi• he bad carried out operations on 
novel "mxodus." 85 men and five women for 

However, after two and one- the removal of sexual organ11 
halt hours or rdellbcrallon, a Irradiated by X-rays by Nazi 
High Court jury awarded the doctors. He contended that he 
physician damages of onl' halt-j had had no <'holce ln perform· 
penny, lhl' smallest coin In the lng the opcrallonii. 
Brltl!lh rurrency. Moreover, the Dr. Dering, who Is not Jewish, 
judge ordered him to pay the came to England In 19(6. 
costs of both defendnnh. In having to pay the co~l:oi of 

The trial, which bcgM thl'C<! thr cRse, he faces an esllm1tll'd 
1md a ha!( weeks ago, rl•nll'rt•d lhtblllty of about !20,000 ($f>B,. 
on this pa11sage from "Bxodus": 0001. 

"Herc In Block X [al A1111ch· The j11dge'11 d<'clslon on the 
wltz I Dr. Wlrths USl'd women lcosl11 WM unrelated to the ver· 
A.'! guinea pigs and Dr. Schu- All<><'l•l•d Pre.. did or the derisory halfpenny 
mann stcrlllzed by cash'atlon D WI d 1 A D 1 damagell. ll hinged on the fact 
and X-ray and Claudberg re- r. a ys aw • er ng that the printers of the Brltlsh 
moved ovaries and Dr. Dehrlng edition or "ExOdus" had already 
performed 17.000 'experiments' Kimber &: Co., said the words apologized to Dr. Derlng and 
ln surgery without anesthetics." were true although only 130 pa.Id him £600 ($1,400) and the 

The platntltt was Dr. Wladys- "experiments" had been per- publishers had pa.Id Into court 
law Alex11.11der Dering, 61 years formed on J<'wl11h prlROncrs and In March £2 ($:!) In offer or 
old, who now pra.ollces mcdlolnc ap!nal anosthctlca had been settlement. 
In London. given. "ExOdus" tells of the struggle 

The defendants, Mr. Uris anrl Although the name was of Jewh1h rcfugc-e11 to rl'ach 
hl" British publisher~. William ~Jl<'lled with 1111 "h", lhe defend· Paletlne after World War ll. 
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DOCTOR SAYS "MONSTER" 
CHARGE IS A PLOT 

ACCUSATION AGAINST WOMAN 
DAILY TELEGR.4.PH REPORTER 

DR. WLADISLA W ALEXANDER DERING, 61, said in 
the High Court yesterday that allegations that he had 

behaved as a monster while a prisoner doctor in Auschwitz 
Nazi concentration camp were part of a conspiracy against 

1)~ him by Dr. A LINA BR.EWDA, 1- -----------
he who was also there. a drastic act which would have 

n." eallSed a patient's death. 
' ' The ambition of one bad .. He was 911rprised," Dr. DERING 

~~ ~~~~~~~~:~~st~.d at~ ili:e~a~; ~~~3~~ ..;;,~~ :1fr~:':na~. ~; 
;ili bad led to him being accused of undftstOQd and was rather grate
·ed 'war crimes. In fact, be bad ful." 
on J done a proper job as a doctor The prisoner doctors were SOITY 
as and a human be111g. for the Jews, but !hey, ~· were 
ii . . suffenng. He derued sayinit: "I 

1 He demed that he hit a cir! have taken another 21 eggs from 
'!hen she moved dunng an opera· yoao& Jew1 to-day.• 

Jut oon, for the remonl of an ovary. 
to He also denied be Aid: M 1CeeD 16,0ll OPERATIONS 

)n· still. you damned Jewea. • Lora ,. _ _,, 
ve GAlll>IXER, Q C. aJd the Jewesa ,,__ Arser1 
ns herself made the alleplJoll &lad la Selitmnber.1943, Dr. Brewda, 

would give evidence. wtiCllll _ &e bad knowa in Warsaw 
Lord Gardiner was •PPArlaa 'for in 3921. arriwd at Amchw!tz. He 

Mr. L EON UJUs. of New York. and told her he UC! done general 
ca' Wrt.LIAM KIM BER AND Co. LTO.. of .,.., between 16,000and 17,000 
,hat Knightsbridge. author and pub- operadons. 
en- lishers respectively of tbe book G'rl ~del'l(S In Dr. Br~da's 
en- .. Exodus." Dr. Dering, of Ulinit. block did not knit him a white 
He complains the book false!)' alleaes pU)Jover 1n retlllrn for enra rations. 

Is he carried out medical experiments Dr. Brewd1 wu not present at 
without anaeslheucs. fie cJajm5 oiierations on live youn• Jewesses. 

Jey damages. Lord G~IU)ll<rll: Dr. Brewda says 
be that "'hen he and Dr. Schumann 

1rrh ed. one of the itirls was bav
in1 a sp nal injection and was 
screa1D1nll. 

OBJECT OF TESTS 
n~~ Post-war sterilisation 
•ing Lord G.<R.DJNJo~. continuing his 
e I cross.examination of Dr. Dering. 

asked if he was aware' that Dr. 
·nts Schumann la doctor at Auscbw1tz) 
me- was experimenting to ~ee how 

he people could be sterilised in large 
ody I numbers after the war. 

Dr. D.Elll"'C replied he could only 
I guess at the purpo<e. Dr. Schu· 

I 
mann said he could send youn11 

1ent Jews to the &a< cbamben. but it 
~ in : was in Gennany's interest that they 
• 10 I should work. 
urn Questioned about a cas:ration 

operation on a Jew. Dr. DERING 

Dr. DursG: I don't remember. 
He denied that a ~econd girl 

was brought In screaming and that 
he used tlK same lostruments for 
boch oper.ations. He did not tell 
a woman doctor to shut up when 
she remonstrated with him. 

Referring to a g.rl who had had 
one 0'7ary removed on a previous 
occasion, Lord GARDINER asked: 
"Did not Dr. Bre,.da say to You, 
' You are not going to make this 
girl a female eunuch. are you? ' " 

Dr. DEJllNG denied the remark 
was made. 

ays said the man had already been PRISON PHOTO 
wer castrated by X-ray. 
om Jews over 40 and Jewish children I SS uniform claim 

were sent to the gas chambers 
without being registered at the Continuinit. he said Dr. Brewda 
camp. The number of Jews made accu'i31ions against rum to 

hat murdered was estimated variou~ly the Polish autiiorities 17 years ago. 
os- between tWtJ to four mill.ion. She produced bis prison photo-
son About 24.000 arrived each day. graph purporting t() show him in 
os- SS uniform. 

Lord GARDINER asked i[ Dr. Lord G.o\ Rl>INER: You could not 
be Dering knew that in Block 10 a Dr. rea..oruibly have thought you would 

the Clauberg conducted s terilisat ion be sent to the a.as chambers? 
experiments on 150 women. 

be Dr. DERING: 1 knew about some Dr. DEJtlNC: Quite possibly. 
ital · ts h · d h Lat". Dr. DEJUNC said: " My 

1 en experunen e carne on t ere. relauons with the Germans were 
You k!Jo~ he was a rrested .as a just as any other person who did 

war. cnminal, . but. committed what he bad to. I was working on 
su1c1de before his trial?-! have both front•. I had to do my 

LS heard. I medical JOb and my undergrollDd 
Dr. Dering agreed that r>r. job.~ 

1:itth Schumann escaped to Ghana. He A< far as he could remembeT 
ire. believed he was sti~ there. I' he had been concerned in no mor; 
rth • Dr. DE1usc said he did not know than 85 operations for Dr. 
,, that Dr. Claube111 had written to Schumann's experiments. He. 
>· Himmler saying it would be PoS· pe~onally. performed oot more 
~ sible to sterilise 1.000 Jews a da)·, than 33. 

Once he struct the hand ~I ·--The bur ng wa adJou-~d ':illla 
German officer who wa.ated to doi.ta-<l.i\. 



New Yor'k l{nalb a'tillune 

Medic at AuschWitz 
Says He's Libelled 
By Charles Portia 

Of Tile Htr4U :l'rlbaft~ $to II 
LONOON. 

Was Dr. Wiadyslaw A Otr
ing a humanitarian or a mon
&ter? And, m a Nazi war
time concentration camp, 
where does duress stop and 
collaboration begin? 

These are the questions in
volved In one o! the most 
bizarre libel trials in history, 
which enters 1ts second week 
in Britalo's Hlih Court today. 

The suit was brought by 
61-year-old Dr. Derini. a 
prisoner-medic at the AU6Cb-
1rttz camp when~ mHllon.s o! 
~n.t died dunna- World 
W&r II. The defendanl4 are 
Am~ncan novell.6t Leon Uris 
and his Brttl&h publ.Wter, Wil
liam Kimber and Co. Dr. 
Der1ni Is a Pole who now bu 
a pm·ate practice m London. 

Dr. Der111i"'1 su.lt charaea 
that be was W1J~tly defamed 
by a passaee in Mr. Urla's 
1959 novel "Exodus." The pas
&age, commenting on doctors 
at Auschwitz, reads: 

··0r. Wlrthe used women as 
cumea pigs and Dr. Schu
mann sterilized by castration 
and X-ray and Clauber1 
removed ovarlea and Dr. 
Dehring <&lei performed 
17.000 'experiments• In sur
gery without anesthetics." 

Not true, Dr. Derinir 
testified last week. As a 
prisoner-doctor at the camp 
from August. 1941, to Jan
uary, 1944. he said. he Pf'T

!ormed ~ome 18.000 ~uriical 
operations, most of them 
routine ones for boll1 and 
abscesses. Morphine or a 
spinal anesthetic was used tn 
cases where pain v.aii in
vojved. he said. 

But he did admit that he 
removed the ova.rtes from 
ftve younir Je..nsh nmen 
and the t#.sticles from 85 
Jewish men. The..ce oriana 

Leon Uria 

had already bttn ~de!'ed 
u.seleu by X-ray stertllzaUon 
e~entl by Dr. Schu
mann. the Nu! SS CEllt.e 
Guard> pbyMca.n, he testifted. 

Dr. Denng aid 1f he had 
not gone on with the removal 
operation5 u ordered. the 
Job would have been turned 
over to untratned SS mllsted 
men. Anut.be.sia 'u.a wed In 
e•ery case. he Wd, and he 
did not con.sider his role m 
the sw-gery "experimental." 

"If you were castrating 
Jews for Dr. Schumann's 
experimental purposes. Dr. 
Derin11:. why Is not that an 
experimental operat.iOn?" he 
WU asked. 

"The cxpcrlment.s had been 
done by X-ray and testicles 
destroyed by X-ray," be re
plied. "I did not choose that. 
I we.s not intere&ted In any 
experiments. I had to do what 
I was pressed to do and I 
expressed several tlmea what 
ar1WI1ents we had and what 
reason& we found to do these 
things." 

At one polnt Dr. Dering al
most. broke down on the 

stand. aartn. he had been 
hounded bJ the charse !or 
17 yean He l&ld that Dr. 
Alinda Brewda. wbo had 
worted With him at AUICh
wtta. aiarted It '"to cover UP 
her cnrn experience tn Block 
10." 

The pauaie tn "Exodus," 
be ll&Jd, "la exactl)' the aame 
u Dr. Brewda put In her 
ac:cuutlona a1alnat mf' 17 
Jean qo, the same •ff' hi the 
mJddle of the name. the same 
17.000 ~rimmtal opera
tio111 and 100 per cent mor
tallty. •hich la acatn fan-
taatic." 

After World War Il. Dr 
Det1nl came to Britain War 
crimes charlea were mad" 
acainat him tn Poland and he 
wu held here in Brtxum 
Prtaon lll months while :the 
charsea were 1nvestiuted He 
... J"f.lnaed, and leTVed 10 
yean tn BrtUah Somallland " 
a ~teal offl~r for thf' co
lonlal sen.•!ce. He returned to 
Encland tn 1seo. 

It wu bro~ht out In th• 
tnal that. the Dr. Schumann 
11'ho directed the experiment.a 
at Auschwitz had escaped to 
Ghana and 1s believed io be 
there atlll. 

The Judte. St.r Frederick 
La'4'1.on, asked 1! the defense 
was contending that the lJbel
ous passace was Just11l.ed even 
1! it was shown Dr. Dering 
had per!ormed the sexual 
operations under dureu. 

"Everything don~ by trno 
Germana 1n the war v.-as done 
by an lnc!Jvldual," said Lord 
Gardiner, the chief defen~e 
coumel. "At Nu.rember11 the 
defense was 'I was told to 
by my s~or German 
offlcen; •" 

"But these happen io be 
the Royal Courts o! Ju.sti~." 
&aid Justice Lawton, "and this 
ts goln1 to be dealt with by 
the Common law of En1rland " 

Mo•u11, AprH. 21, JH.f 



Auschwitz 
sues over 

doctor 
novel 

~war crimes trial , • in Britain 
BY OUR LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

. One of the most astonishing libel actions heard in 
~ country started yesterday in the High Court. It is, 
m c1fect, a war crimes trial. 

The action concerns a passage in the novel " Exodus " 
by ~ Uris. A ~tence in the book states that at 

Auschwitz concentration camp :-------
.. Dr Dehring performed seven- oC thole JfviJl& were still open and 
teen thousand • experiments • in t.he1 MS"e .In acute ~aJn. Dr 
surgery without ana-..... ~•-- •• Dertns. It WU alleged, id nothini: 

~~ w auevtate their suft'e ng. 
Dr WladlsJaw A. Dering. a 11.r Duncan told the Juey that 

Polish doctor now practmng in they would hear from Or ~ring 
Seven Sistc~ Road. Fin$bUJ'7, that .In fact these opcnUons wer'' 
London. is sumg the author and all done for the sake of thl• 
the publishers, William Kimber r::'""· Gestapo doctors had 
and Co. Ltd.. for damages. In hlted expertment.s by X·raytng 
~948 D.r Dering spent 19 months =::r, ~~~tslc'!:!1~ 
tn . ;Boxton Prison, wh!Je lbe IJlduce stertHt7• 
British Government investigated ~-e who had b c en 
whether there were KfOUDd& for A Ulla tratment came 
bi$ extradition to Poland. It was ~· care. ~ •'l"re 
e\'entually decided tbat there ~ID or~~- ~ 
were no such Kl'OUDC!s. .... '° uq tbem frmD the dD1er 

The defendants admit tbat tbe of llllllNDe. c:aDCel' or even deeth 
statement IS defamatory of Dr Wldcla woald othenriR bavt' 
Denng, but seek to prove tbat JD -..I. Par lt'om co ad u ct I n g 
substance and dect it Is true. ~taJ SUl'IWJ' Dr DeTln~ 
Dr Denn~ holds the OBE, for wa In fact cloinir Wb.t little he 
work after the ,.·ar in Somaliland ~ '~1 :8'e:!dg n~f 
as a me mber o ( the B ritisla OIN!l'llled lkillally somt00e ,. 11!'1 c 
CoJootaJ Medical Services. 1'vaJd bYe dorie so aMkilfulh . 

or al&enlaUftly the patjmts "ouki 
• Grave libel' J9t ba'e been ~ to the ;:a 

Mr Justice Lawton's court was chambers. 
full when the cue for Dr DeriDa nae Jury would hear that :>t 
wa.' opened by lrlr Colin DuncaD 8ft•l ~l'IOnal ~r he hid 
QC. He told the jury of ten men J)9ticnta to U\'C them from 1ht• 
and two women that this was as ... chambers, that he ,.us a 
grave a Ubel as had C\'tt come member of the camp's under
bcforo the couru of this country, ground, and that he bad an Illegal 
and thqt the case would be Iona wlrcless recelnr. 
and bitter. ' Like COPnaAO. ' Dr Dering, he said, did not deny ~,.. ..... 
that as prlSoner-doctor at Auscb· The defflncc afkrred that durlni: 
wflz he had performed 17,000 or the operations on The Creek airls 
more opcratluns. Re maintained a Or A. Brewda said to him : 
that all or these were perfectly "You are really operallni: on 
1>_ropu and nlC'dlcally necessary. tht'<'lc- girts as If they -.ere corpM.>s : 

I 
I 

B . 
w 
tel The defence. howe\"er, was now and " Do YoU realise that thls •irl 

only gotni to try to prove that has already had one O\'llry 
about 130 or thel'e 17.000 opera· nmoved 1 An! you goif!JC to tum 
tJon:; \\Ue "experimental... ~r Into a ff'male eunuch!" Th<' Thr 

These 130 opcrauo.as were tor dt-f<'nce allegt'd th:it Dr l)('rln~ Brlti:> 
lhe n'.ll'lO~al of ovaries !rom an!Ne~ : - Lea\e me :llont- !:ihut Advai 
women and of testicles from men. up. I have my orders.'' Dr Der ina.: held , 
Jo II.Ii p:&rllculars the defence denied that Dr Brewda was e~ea 
aUeg:ed that ~1thout medical Ju.sti· tbctt at the relevant time. will I 
ficatJon some ume in 1943 Dr ~ defence uked the jury to time. 
Derina: performed ~ucb operations draw an Inference from Dr Sou 
oo about 12 Greek ~Is aged Derlnit's 11kJll in performln1t these mit ti· 
between lS and 19 years. operations that he had In fact done 

He knew that they had been many more. Dr Dering would eek ing SE 
~ubJceted to X-ray treatment, and to show the Jun• that he perlormL·d which 
that the rC$Ultlog burn,; on back them llkilfully because be was a Septe1 
and abdo!JK'n would make it difti- good !!Urpon. Wrigb 
cwt .or lmpos.~1ble for the wounds Dr Detjns denied that he had I tion. a 
or hJS operation to heat He ne\-er- perf'ormt'd any operations without Thi• 
~lea o~rated after administer- the proper ananthetics. There was th 
In¥ onl)' a local :.pinal anaesthetic. a stroar and respectable body or e n 
Tb.? lrlrls were con~ous through- medical opinion that the painful South 
out. l o ~me CU<' · the next sdTI spinal lnj«tjon • hlch gave only a A 
was pre~nl to Set' the operation local anaesthetic was mec!Jcally the from -
carried out on the previous patient. bellt for t.hJs kind of operation. choo 

The oper;iUon lastl"d onlv 10 There were other kinds available' ~eopl~ 
minutes \\-hen, according to· the at the <'amp hut he bud ch~en 
dcfcnC(', It would nonnally l 11 i.. e thl1' kind b<'cau.. he lilOUirht It ch1Jdr 
considerably longer. There was no the most aJ>P1'()prlate. a hr. 
proper stcrlllsat1on procedure. The Dr Dering, who i~ 6.'I, was s<:icnt 
stitches were rough and l't'ady. bclrinninll' to describe the work hr. 
After It wa!I O\'er. the girls were did- as ch ief prisoner-sur'.lt.'On 11t Daily 
taken bark to tneir beds. lt was the camp h~pltal when the court The 
fnur to Rve da\:S before Or Derin~ adJoum ed until tomorro• . brand 
\llliled them. Sh the" ,se~cral ha The .. .......,.,...,. t J t ... ra...o;c is ~............. o rus scrttn 
di~. On the B. h da)" 1he wounds about three weeks. fie fllt 

~ 



THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM • a,.,\!111 , )N1\!I) llN'Tln 

.'n<.,::iJ 'r.>1N.,i1 111Jli1 n1J ;;1:::ii1 
N1po; JO g J11J . l?I THPTlO 
rn . J w·v ntmNn p ,mp1ny;1 

igp;i ;:::i1m 

Uniting the Beialel National Museum, 
the Samuel Bronfman Biblical and 
ArchaeoIOgical Museum, the Billy Rose 
Art Garden and the Shrine of the Book 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 36 , New York 

Dear Herb: 

April 20 , 1964 

It was nice of you to send me a copy of your letter dated 
April 14th to fv'l.r . Easterman . 

Somehow I share your feelings but am perfectly willing to 
give credit to anybody who wants it . 

The reason for the two cables you received was simple: I 
was delighted that things had been straightened out (thanks 
to Easterman or others) . Had promised to keep you 
informed but discovered that the first cable from Paris had 
been · sent to the competition (Israel Bonds) . Therefore , in 
order to make sense , I sent a second cable from here . 

Once again , many thanks for your assistance and "for having 
shared with me the somewhat trying task etc . , etc ." 

Hope to see you again soon . 

Cordially , 

TEL. 34022 • C,u 

JERUSALEM, 37 JABOTINSKY STREET P.0.B. - ."l .n 37 ' i'OJ'Ul:J 'l •m ,o,C,un, , 



" , 

Mr. A. L. l:a•termaa 
World Jewish Coner••• 
55 New CaYGCliu Street 
Loadon W 1, Enaland 

Dear Ala: 

14 April 1964 

It certaiDly l• a ~•Rr• to know that the leqthy ordeal of attei:nptiq 
to Ounce the Uri• affair i8 now completed. 

TJae f.UO. Who really de•erv•• mon of the pral•• l• Yohanan Beham. 
l pv.ahed a• hard a• I could, lN.t I WDk he actally did mo•t of it. 

At any rate, Uri• i• now bl Loa~ at th• Oroneiaor HCN•e, aad I 
cert&iDly bo~ be WlU. 

Thank• very much for writing. I do appri11tate your thouptfulne••· 

Herbert A. Friedman 



, 
World Jewish Congress 

Deparlmenl of International Affairs 

ALE/NK 

Rabbi Herbert Friedmann, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
New York. 

Dear Herbert, 

55, New Cavendish Slreel, 

London,W.1. 

9th April, 1964. 

I am glad to be able to inform you 
that I have now received the entire contribution 
from the organisations concerned in the Uris affair. 

It only remains for me to thank you 
for the trouble you have taken in this matter, and 
for having shared with me the somewhat trying task 
of obtaining the assistance which we were requested 
to give. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

?11.--t. 
A. L. Easterman 



Mr. H . Morrlaon 
10 Abbotab\iry Road 
London w.· 14, England 

De&r Scotty: 

13 April 1964 

YP,1 Will recall I once told you about the ault wti.ich would be {iled by a 
certain ex-Ger.man doctor Derin:g a,..m.t the author Leon Uris for libel. 

The trial is aupposed to have started today, 13 April, and Urie is going 
to London tomorrow. He Will tie ataying a t the Groavenor Hou•e for the 
next couple of weeks . 

He ia well repreaented by counsel and I am not .u.re that he need. anything 
at all. On the other hind. it might just b4t that he woUld appreciate eome 
relief £rom the atrain of the trial, whlch could be found by viaiti~ with 
friends . 

:1 would appreciate it, therefore, i! you c:oti.ld take the time to ring him up 
at the Grosvenor House and simply ask whether there iD anything you can 
do !or him. . I do not know whether the etory o! thle trial will a~ in the 
Bl'itieh preaa, but aome of the teatfm.ony will really be quite bloody. 

All the beat to Doria. 

As ever, 

ha.f;gb 

Herbert A . Friedinan 



Mr. J. Ed:W&ri:l Sieff 
MichaelliCNae 
51 Balter Street 
London. ~Wld 

Dear T•d4Y: 

Yau may recall my laa'riD& told YCMlt maay moaau .. o, the •tory Of & certaia 
a:-Nasi clOctor by the aame of DeriJls wlao W .atarri a auit for liMl apln•t 
Leon Urie. Um had made a •taiemeat ia OM of lil• 'booka (I th1Jlk lt wa• 
Exodus) that Del"i:JI bad ~?formed thoaN.ad• Of experlmeat:al open.Uoaa. 
nch •• liy•terectond•• Oil livili& patieata. wl tboat w•daa•ia, iia t:Jle camp 
at Au•chwtta. DerU.,. iaow a Brltiah cltlllea, l• ~ Uri• for libel. It 
i• re&lly; quite a ~ mmatioa. 

The trial wa• me to besm tOcl&y. 13 April, imd Uri• i• 1om1 to Lcmdcm 
tomorrow. He Will be stayi.Q.g at the Qroaveaor Houae for the IUIZt c:oaple 
of weeb. I do not t:biDk he needa any~, but I have aivea him J'CNI' name, 
&• & friend of m.bae 11poa whom be mipt call uCNld he filld· that be requir•• 
~ help, or •imply ~t company. He 11 well repreaentca by eoua1el. and 
lleeda JIO~ al~ tile•• lill••· 
Fondaat repru to Loia. 

A. eve%, 

RAF: ab Herbert A. Friedman 



Mr. Jack Lyons 
Z Campden Hill 
t;ondont W 8, England 

Dear Jack: 

13 April 1964 

You wW recall I once told you abodt the auit which wOuld be filed by a 
certain ex-Germ.an doctor Dering apwt the author Leon Uri• for libel. 

The trW i• •uppoeed to have •tarted today, 13 April, and Uri• ia going 
to London tomorrow. He Will be •taying at the Gro•venor House for the 
next couple o1 weeks . 

He la well repreaented 11Y. counael and I am 'not sure that he needs anytliing 
at all. On the other b&Jid, it might ~at be that he wowd appreciate some 
relief from the a train of tlie trial, which could be found by visiting with 
frlenda . 

I would appreciate lt, therefore, if you could take the time to ring him 
up at the Groevenor Houe and ,eimply aak whether there is anything you 
can do for hirn. I do not know whether the etory of thi• trial will appear 
in the British pre as, but some of the testimony will re&lly be quite bloody. 

All the beet to Roslyn. 

As ever, 

HAF:gb Her be rt A. Friedman 



Mr . Leon Uri 11 

c/o Hotel Las Brieas Hilton 
Aca~lco,, Mexico 

Dear Leon: 

Ap'l"il 10, 1964 

e just received ill cable from Yohanan whiCh soys 

It 1.s really crc~t news . Now let ' s hope that your 
planning succeeds at the trial • Pl ease k~ us 
i'nformed . 

Best wishes . 

As ever, 

Irving Bernstein 

IB:mm 
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HOTE1. 

April "' 1964 

..... .... .. 
Bet_.. 1 l•ft tor 'Ulla .... ~ ta llDI .. , ~ w.t.e t.o - u4 
i• pdlf:ti.ag te .... t.•111 - what.,.... ... ·- la IQ' 1'elialt la tla9 
Deriq m.tt.-. I'• nall7 11.,_ .W 1 ••~ •o ma;r fair ...at.Jiu' fri, .... 
.... .......... alatp :la tJlt• erl•i• . 

I •pea t.o ,.. .. ~.,.. Y9l'k ..... wlh .. 79a .. ntll lllM-hs 
trodle Wit.It Illa ..Wtrt •'· ftl• .,,,,.. ralla ~ •• ea~ 
., ••l .... ftdHi.• ~117, .,. .... '9WJJ• ............ ODJ7 
rednd 110,0ll • •ta ~ ......... ~~"91a •ftlaer 
111,000 t• tiit.,._ • ..,_._. .... lt w wr ...,,~. 110,ooe 
l• .. ftaatelj' .... , ...... 

Well •• .ilae t.ria~ "9sl•• a ftii: tra. t.lda eMf•I ~. I - pt.tuc 
........_. "7 IV pUli ..... ' • law.)ld1 a at• JniU 1107 wt• eol4 IM't 
... a aOl't I In' 'll!A 8' 1--i-.-li9Jaen, (po .... & f.., .... 
Gil ~ pUt. boOb) -... t.'4=• ......... fi .. ~ t.laat. 149•1• .... 
aot, tM aole ~~T;•f tJa. ~. 

Thi•, •f eovM, l• all eGilpoU4eil ._ t.lle l'""iq ._t.le Tit.la 
IV t..._ltni• eo-nlt.poatna • . 
Ber•, -r owa 1&11rJ9r, SelaloU.rs ta .... ill lo••• U4 I will 119 arri~ 
-ua. ... oft.Jae wek. 11Te re&ll711img ta t.Jaere • tdal• tor t.-n nar• 
ea4 b~ ST. na ... 1e topt.ta ... .,a ta tJae field. It, MWTU't t.lie 
u-..1. appear• u ... lu• •ft aow -~ 1 1 11 ._I 961 it I'• 
•ii:IS ta• .. Jem ut. ua en .nutt~ 11;r :bln.t••••• -. -.. 
1'7 ~ar, t.lle ~t.eat ... aow 1 1a.-t•'dwc "9 •lbilW riak ... • fw•• W p f.ae ..... , ~ ...... •f fM fail_.. •f .. JlTeJ7 
of e~ft~. 

Por 1'01l u4 B91a•.- tdlo llaTe bee .r: nal .... ,.,_., I .... ,. r .. 1 
....P aa4 ltr la a plt.7 t.llat. M tla' ~lftll ...._, I min Uk 7" t.o 
pt tM• ea-it..._.. paU t-, Ylilah laoar• of net.pt •f till• 
letwr _. t• I• .._. fto Mp a claaia Nutl• of tialnt. __ 1_ 
•f 01lr' -"iH .... 

IN MEXICO CITY VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL C3~cl ~~ HOTEL 



-2-

Don't be mislead by the letterhead. I'm down here on a film project and 
haTe rented a ho118e near here and use their post box. I'Ye aepera~ed 
froa sy rife, Yhich should not 8Urprise you and that is one of the reasons 
I took llhis job in Mexico. 

ARMAGEDDON looks like a Tinner all the. You'll see your copy around 
llay 10. It you read about a certain Jewish ehaplai.n in Berlin 
helping Russian soldiers jump their team, please don't sue, all the 
char-icters are fictitious. 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

PINCUS 
JEVAGENCY 
JERUSALEM (ISMEL( 

MAR. 19 64 

W. U. CABLES 

GOLDMAN SIMPLY MISUNDERSTOOD COMPLICATED C4BLE EXCHANQE PURPOSE 

OF WHICH WAS 3"0 GET HIM TO COMMIT SHARE OF URIS DEFENSE FROM CLAIMS 

CON.FER.ENCE STOP HE WAS APPARENTLY UNABLE PRODUCE THIS STOP TWO 

BASIC FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS FROM AGENCY AND GOVERNMENT ARE REPEAT 

ARE REQUIRED STOP SUGGEST YOU CONTACT ~TERMAN LONDON WHO 

HANDLING MONEY RECiA.8.00 

FRIEDMAN 
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·cuss o• St11v1a 

Thi• It a ran muuae 
unlcu lta dc!errcd chac· 
actor i• Indicated by cho 
P<OP<'f •ymboL 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAM SF-1201 (4-60) 

RKA0 17 (54)COV068 
JEC 192 X 2774 20 PO INTL FR CD JERUSALEMISR VIA WUCABLES 19 
1206 

UJAPPEAL FRIEDMAN l~o- b 

(UNITED JEWIS APPEAL '65 wESi ~6TH ST) NYK 
GOLDMAN INFORMS ME THAT YOU INFORMED HIM URIS MATTER REQUIRES 
NO FINANCING PLEASE CONFIRM REGARDS PINCUS. 

SYMBOLS 

DI..• Day Ltttf t 

NL•Niahr Lrttct 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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HERBER,;1" B . SCHLOSBERG 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

VIA AIR MAIL 

Mr . Irv ing Bernstei n 
c/ o United Jewish Appeal 
12 90 Avenue of Americas 
New York, New York 

Dear Irv ing: 

1«180 NORTH VINE STREET 

SUITE 1201 HOLLYWOOD-TAFT BUILDING 

HOU..VWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA 

HOLLYWOOD 6-7103 

CABLE ADOAl!88i "'SCHLOSSER" 

F ebruary 5 , 1964 

I am h erewith enclosing copies of two letters which are self- explanatory. 

It appears that Mr . Easterman contacted Mr . Be ham shortly after your 
wire to Mr . Beham. Further it appears that the negative reply from the 
Claims Conference was irrelevant. 

I thank you for bearing with me during this recent exchange of frant i c 
phone cal l s and letters . 

HBS:ez 
E ncls . 

cc: Mr . L eon M . Uri s w/encls . 
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Copy of cable received February 10, 1964 from GO!DM6.NN, Jerusalem, Israel: 

To--FRIEDMAN C/O UJAPPEAL NEWYORK 

AM CABLING BLAUSTEIN PLEASE CONTACT HIM UNABLE RAISE OTHER 

FUNDS IF BLAUSTEIN LEAVIT REVISE CU.IMS CONFERENCE 

GRANT 

REGARDS GOIDHANN 
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FEB 8 1964 

JERUSALE~ISRAEL 24/23 7 1.355 LT 
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F IEDhAN C/0 UJ APPEAL NEt•NORK 

AM CABLii\G BLAUSTEIN PLEASE CO!' TACT HIM IJ!!.\3L:: RAISE OTHER 

FUNDS IF BLAUSTEIN LEAVIT REVISE CLAHiSCONFERENCE 

GRANT 

REGARDS GOLD~1ANN 

COLL LT 
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GOLDMANN 
JEVAGENCY 
.JERUSALEM (ISRAEJ.,j) 

UNITED JEWJSH APPEAL 

Feb. 6, 

w. u. cable• 

WHOLE MATTE.R. iOF DEFENSE FUNDS l'OR LONOON TRIAL REALLY NOT MY 

BUSINESS STOP HAVE BEEN ACTING AS FRIEND OF UR.JS AND ALSO BECAUSE I 

BELIEVE DEEPLY CASE SHOULD BE DEFENDED STOP UlUS ORIGINAL DECISION 

TO DEFEND WAS ISASED UPON KNOW.LEDGE 7HAT NECESSARY FUNDS WOULD BE 

AVAILABLE STOP ALL PARTICIPANTS NOW IN EXCEPT YOUR SHAR.E STOP SPOKE 

TO BLAUSTEIN ONCE BEFORE ~T YOUR B.IXlUEST DO NOT WISH 00 SO AGAIN 

STOP IF. 1CLA1MS CONFERENCE UNABLE MAKE CONTRIBUTION AS YOU PROMISED 

THEN RESPECTFULLY SUGGEST YOU SEEK OTHER SOURCE OF FUNDS AND INFORM 

e EASTERMAN STOP UNDERSTAND TRIAL WILL BE JEOPARDIZED IF FUNDS NOT 

AVAILABLE CALL ALL WITNESSES REGARDS 

.nuEDMAN 
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~~.0: .. ~:::e WESTERN ONION DL=~~~:: 
unlcH lt3 dcfrncd char• / ";,,r ,.. NL;.Niiih• Lener 

acrer u Indicated by the TELEGRAM ; 1'[_;" "'SF-1201 (4-60) LT=-lnrernarional 
PTOPtt symbol. 6 Lt<tct Tel~ 

W. P. MARSHALL. "~&alD&Nt • 4',f 
The filing time shown in the due ll.oe on domestic tdegwns is 1.0CAI. TIME at Po.int of origin. Time of receipt is 1.0CAL TlMli a/~iit 
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UJAPPEAL NEWYORK 
(UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 1290 AVE OF AMERICAS) 
PLEASE ASK BLAUSTEIN CONSULT LEAVIT REACH DECISION TELL HIM 

MYSELF FAVOURINGGRANT REGARDS 
GOLDMANN 

(44) • 
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HERBERT B . Sc!HLOSBERG 
ATTORNEY' AT LAW 

VIA AIR MAIL 

Mr . Irving Bernstein 
c/ o United Jewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of Americas 
New York, New York 

Dear Irving: 

1680 NORTH VINE STREET 

SUITE 1201 HOLLYWOOD-TAFT B U I L DIN G 

HOLLYWOOD 2S. CAL.IFORNIA 

HOLLVWOOO 6-7103 

CABLE AOORICS S• " SCHLOSSER" 

January 30, 1964 

The enclosed letter was received this date from our attorney in London. 
It appears that someone has made a mistake, but I do not think that the 
mistake is ours since we were promised the financial contribution or we 
would not have gone into the case this far but would have made a settle
ment with Dr . Dering, which financial settlement figure would have been 
far less than that which Lee Uris is actually contributing to this "fighting 
fund ". I think Lee Uris has made a great mistake in relying on certain 
people's promises that funds would be forthcoming only to be told a year 
later that senior officerl'decided the conference was unable to contribute 
towards the case . 

Unless something is done to change these senior officers ' minds, that they 
must contribute towards this case, then there will be no case and there 
will be no trial of the case . If this case doesn't mean that much to the sen
ior officers then surely I can convince Lee Uris that this case doesn 't mean 
that much to him either. If financial help isn' t forthcoming from that source 
I have no other alternative but to insist to Lee Uris that the London attor
neys settle the case out of Court with Dr . Dering and chalk the whole exper
ience up to his poor judgment of the Jewish people . 

As a J ew, I am appalled at the decision ot the senior officers of the confer
ence. 

HBS:e z 
Encl. 

cc : Mr . Leon M. Uris w/ copy of encl. 

S.incere:g 

~t B=;:losberg 
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Dr. Nahua Goldmann 
The Jevlab AgeflCY 
F. O. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Nabuma 

. 
January 28, 1964 

AS you can see trom the enclosed letter, and especlall.7 the 
two paragraphs I have checked on page 3, it \a essential 
that tbe necessary tunis be put up as quickly a~ po3sible. 

When r discussed this Vi th you, you aSked that I talk to 
Jacob Blaustein vb1ch I did. As 1ou can see troa t.be letter, 
ti.me is run."11~ out. Therefore, it 18 esaential tbat the 
money be transferred to Eaateru.n so that :lrrangemnts can 
be made to bring the proper ntneasea. 

The trial is due to start short}Jr am unless action ls 
taken there will be no other alternative but to settle 
out or court. 

Cordially, 

Herbert !. Friedman 

BAF:bil 

I would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible as to 
what will happen or, better yet, please communicate directly with 
Easterman in London arrl simply send me a copy to keep me informed. 

All the best 



' ·- --
KAUFM.-\1': 8 5EICAL 

.SOLICITORS 

> ltAUPMAN. LL loC 
H C ~l l ~A L. MA 1~ "'"') 

I DCAll. LIVY. LI. ) 

na~ow•~ LA,.GKAM > .oa • t.!>-r> 
lA,..G:M.A.W 0•~7 •• UM'U , 

nu~s c.AUPi.Aw W'lls:.O t.0>1r.ow 
CASUc:ivw.u LAUP~W l.OW:OO~. •1 

~n M. Un ". F.oq . , 
P.O.Bor 584, 
~..u.rw, 

<'Ali fornia, 
U. S. A. 

~Mr. Uris, 

~,,,,. · · ·• P"-•"'I) 
., ... .,, . ...... for 

Kr-:!~ " .... -... a.i'Gi>----

,2c : ~r;i.T ,, 

72 NEW CAVE~DISH STREET 

LONDO~ WI 

The Pl""":'l!.Mti4''13 fo::- 'tMll.! r v,. rY.>W • ~chm! " cr-scer.tio ~ w_, 
hav11t to fl\re the fir.· :ncial !'~blP..n f\:!ly 'lnti r.t?_l.''lre l v. 

~ne 'tO the inc:red.1bltt mimTJ1tl of Vl tn~ases, 1"'• l\re f acad 
vith tho proble:i of t-r-an~:'"t"'..f' ~.h• ""oll.,.r.ne J>eO!ll e f'f""':l their ho-::e 
oou'P\ .. rieo a.nii ,;'&yine fo r t.h~ir ':otel: '\COO~l't1on to:: a period which 
m1.eht be 11• long a" 21 d~pu-

1. Six Gr-tek girls f~:: 1crsel 

I> . ~"""9 Greek •.nn f"!'Or: Isr1l~l 

J. ra~eli =~cal pro~eSfl01' ~ MB tl'eRted t he ~i"d .. 
throuenou t 

4 . Mr. Hl'tumer 

c;. G~Pk e-f r l f'ro:i S-.l,,nfol\ a.rd her hus~nd 

6. Creek ip. r l from t.c .. J..ne'el•e 

1 . Dr. noo::ir>sld froc Krakov 

8. ~r. Holu~ f".?'O:! Krakov 

9. Dr. IQ.e.inc-va f°l't'JJ!' illl?"9JlV 

contd •• 

·· -
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11. )Ir. T.An~hP'l.D froo:J Vi"r:-n 

1 <. Dr. Hqnt vq l from Paris 

1~. Foec;ib'lv Mr. ,..~.,.,.,., frn~ ?n'1~ 

16th .TanuJlry _. 1?51 . 

A.I' :·o•J .... : 11 ~AP, th.iq 1~ " t'l'tJ>l of t.ventv-t.>i....- n°n:>""\"' P~n 
v~, ~s ~~li <-itnrq . hRv~ to h•~v th~ir t1,..~At5, 'Cl'\y Thei r hntel PTI"-An=,,.q 
i>nl} mAk.a "a;3Pl"03r N'S:"'n"ib1A fo• t he::..,. u~kr-#t~ whil .. ht>::-;o. !l"I ::::rhti-:-n , 
if' ol""i.,r ~n f'r."' l!"? th8t t hP ~i~ Gref>lc eirl a l"'\ fR.~t r olllP f-nm 1 s._,,.l , ~e 

hJi•e thou.mt it ,.n "':''Dropri"lt" v~"A•1ti"'" to AM"Pn~ for T>r. R'<'vri" to 
~ +o Ts~n1 tn col),..ct the:D .<i.A tn b~vie t~..-. b•<-'.r to :~iynd . Natu!'1llly, 
hPT eY:'PnqAC> $1,lltJ }O"A l"f "~TTl)TI~ ~l~!. )-...~ ('fi1"f-Pn~11ted . 

!~ ~~~itio~, """ ~avo 1:\.-o MAdir~! vi~~~s~~· t'l d~te, Prof~ssor 
N~ -xon nf t.h,. {l"li"7oM1. +.v c-f Lo"Vinn , ~th '?'t'~r:!. 1;I) t'""' <.'~r.otil'lns on w:>a:en 1 

Si= BriAn windeyAr, the D~ of /i~dlP~PT H?P;i•~l with l""'g-:!rd to 
irrarli A~ on on ~th tl)f\n qnd io.'?111nn . i/A l".AY hAve to h;:ive !\ sur geon to t Allc 

about th~ O!>"'rqt:on~ on the ~on ~nd a ~:'~"iRlist C'n Ana~sthet~~s to tA.lk 
abo\1 t tre 'l."le ePthesi s. 

On ~he -.g...,,.uro~ion t"1,qt 'Ile lrE>a:' ?'1-. ~ri\ld Gnrd::Jie!" 1 C!.r:., his 
bri~f f~e will be the w1b~~ct of & ~i~C'.s~inn b-Jt is not likely to he 
b-!kv 100:) ...-.... ic:-a!: s..nC hi:J ;-..:..-::_:n· (?1.:. ~!-:it) vi.ll req~re thA .J..R'Wi l tv-
thirds. In 'iddi tinn, Cou"!Pal 1° 'F'"'i ti e "TPfreflhPr f~" f"lr eC\ch day ·,_rter 
the first and if we are rl,crht in thin~ that this mip-ht lMt fiftf-en 
dRya 1n r.ourt , V«t hsiv0 tn proV'l-io: '3~ut C7 ,~ under tl'-i.l" hea.rH~. 

:'t ii": the-:-efo!'e C'UT e~~imntA U}qt th 0 P.l't'.rnl :li~~rsem:ant .. al"e 
eo1n.!! to b .. in th'! reginn of L.?0 ."00. We f eel thqt "'" I:lUqt alS.'1 8'1SU'"9 

a;rsin~t the possibility ~~At th~ cese ~11 l~st lO'l\..,C'Qr than t~~ ~Ati~t~ 
tl"irep v¥"aksp ar>d t~"'l"P R.re " Ur ('\'\ill fee~ and those of' Messrs . Rubin.stein, 
Ne~h .t <>>. to 1'e psi1d . W~ f'"e1 therefoni that ve Il!U°" t btti 1d U!> the "Fightin~ 
Fund " to a fi f'Ul"'e of .L30, ('()(). 'Wti i ch means thA t 8 fur th" r L2 4, ('()() I"':"O ui l"'eS 

to be founii . 

-contti •• 

" 

: I 



. .. ...__ __ 

l~n H. Uri.a , ~sq . 

You ar..d ¥.r. Kimbar to~ th&r fl"lu.~ £6;000 at t'l-\e CO'm!"lenr'c:J?e"l t 
and t h A A?'Tl"1\P'e?Dent with the J e TJl :.::h authoritiPe i s that you aroul d build 
up your ,joint cont.r~buticn t o •:1 '.:' ;C'OO• ~~. K:bbAr is p.'!,Ying ove':" n 
t'urtber £3.000 vh1c.h ue shRll !':.r.."e in t~o "FiJ{htizl.e 1'\md" 8J".d your 
~ed con1:ri butio" i.2 f.b,OCYJ to be ph~ed to the r-red.i.t of the ":;'-: ~ntfne 
Fund" and I trii!'lt thP.t you C'.ctn l'""' r.~ly r:.: 1'0 Jlrra..,t"CJl'·Gr:ts for this Slllll to 
,-qach U-'l by i:lie end of th!.P ot;>n+n, s~ thP.i: va r-an eq,f9ly stRrt buyin-?; 
the tickets tor th"' tran!"""Or.l-.:i.on a."'ld ~c:'Jr~n! tho h.">tal a"COtl"'~ation . 
You ~'i.l l A;prec! ate t.lu\t all th~·~ ~tepb hAv~ to ~ t~ken vell in Rdvance 
ov!.n~ U.. the pressure on tran~>irtatiol" &.nd hotel accc::od.3hon around 
F.Rster. 

With lV'PJ\.I"d to t~e ('(\~ trl but!on f~m th A J e"''ish authorities , 
as you know t hA J AVl sh >.;.::ency hn e n~ i.d !iO.<X).') . \.rhich i q in th~ 't>-'U'lds 
of Mr. Ea~t'"'Tr..a..'1 a~ 7rus tP.e 1 v!-i rh i q S-"tisfa,..tnry. Mr. :=;.·J:rr·er Ms 
wrl ttan to oay that a f11rlhe r ~20,cxx:> h.1\3 b~T1 founr! by I srnel . °b'1t thia 
ha\J not reach~d us and i.n f r.ct tho:rs '"' a a rnther o.mb~ious letter froa 
Mr. Beh<1m indiC'ati~ th~t thP. P""OPle :in Ts"'S"l were only pre~red to y 
find 50% r.f their contribution at t>u q sttl.P'a . This miP'ht be a cli:nmderstandjne 
and it mif;..~t ra~er to the fact t hat the contr-ibution frt"m +;hA J e-wiqh 
authoriti q!"l i s t o b~ ha:.~ of t he to tal r-i:-a•~ired. If. in f act , !·lr. P..'\us"le r 
is correc t A.."ld th A ~nAy fro:n Ts'M!.el turn.<1 U'"> s..~ortly t t."i i~ only l"'aves · 
us vi th thP r eq11ired cortrlb'ution fl-om thfi ClsJmco ConferencP. a."ld t.io\At 
i P a l!lli tter which hAs to be C"'E.I. 1 t \:I• th by Rabbi Fr1 ?d"JlSn!l on your side. 

In effect, t heref <'re, thP.re are tw steps vhich you c0ul1 ~ly 
ta.Ye !o rthwi th~ -

{ 

(a) P1AaF8 renl; + f'J\,(Y)() t:r"\ IJ"I tn atifl .to the r.7; ,('('{J lMlch 
Mr. K"1111~r 1"' "'.Alrir.g sVJ\i.J~hle forthvlth, 

(b) En$U1"1'! th.<! t th~ Cleims Confo--nr"it l""lmitS fort.h"''1 th the 
$1'\ 1 000 to Mr. B$>->t .. rni111n of th<> World J<?wiElh Col\._"1"@'Sl'I 

to hP hA1rl by htm M T!\lpt~. 
/ 

Th1P ~"'Ille hRq n._ct1ca1l:r tiim~d into a " St ate trial" a.."'ld s 
wh"l "' tP"JD r:-f u<i jn :r<y off1ci:t Are rievotine c-11~E1 lVf"A exclu~iv"'lY to it. 
It i~ ~C~l f'l8 of thA .. PmpO f\Cl".-]ft~tin~ tn ~nrh " ~~~ thRt ! hl\VA beAn 



• 
" .. 

• 

4 

\ln.qb\P '4n +hf' lst<\t f PV We-Pk!' to t:--ep ,YOl: fully ~Rted 1 but J hCl,:"P 1-o lPt 
;~ou h aTe 'l f'u-thi=-r i "lt'3?1...M ~!"".:-1'. in thP. r~a=- f:..t\U"~. 

Yours sinco~1y, 

• 



" 

Irvtng Bernstein 

HBS:ez 
Encl. 

. ,. 

1680 NORTH VINE STREET 

SUITE 1201 HOLLYWOOD-TAFT BUILDING 

H OLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA 

HOJ...J...YWOOO 6-7103 

CABL.E ADORESS1 ''SCHLOSSER'" 

January 23, 1964 

address in New York so I am sending you a copy 
· London attorney to your home address , I hope 
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UNITED JEWISH.APPEAL 

EASTERMAN 
WORLOORESS 
LONDON (ENGLAND) 

NOV. 26 ,3 

W. U. CABLES 

HAVE SPOKEN CiOLDMANN RE HlS CONTRIBUTION STOP DO YOU STILL NEED IT 

- STOP IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE ENOUGH THAT WOULD MAKE LIFE EASIER FOR ALL 

OF US'8TOP IF YOU ARE SHORT HE IS PREPARED AllGUE FOR IT AND WANTS MY 

HELP PLEASE CABLE SOONE.ST REGARDS 

.FRIEDMAN 
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World J ewis h Congress 
Deparlmenl of lnlernalional Affairs 

ALE/NJ< 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
New York. 

Dear Herbert, 

55, New Cavendish Streel, 

Lon.don.W 1 . 

18th November, 1963. 

Thanks for yoUl' cable. 

Beham came to London last Thursday, and 
Kaufman, Levy and I r~d a consultation with him. He 
told us that the matter was now in order, and that 
$'41,CXX> would be coming to London. 

According to the instructions from Israel, 
I will act as Trustee of these funds, and will pay them 
out to Kaufman & Seigal, Uris ' lawyers, pro rata to the 
payments made by Uris and his publishers. Thus ends , 
I hope, a difficult and lengthy chapter . 

There remains the promised contribution from 
the Claims Conference. Perhaps you would have a word 
with Nahun to see that this arrangement is carried out. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
A. L. iisterman 



I 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

ALEX EASTEB.MAN 
WORLDGRESS 
LONIX>N (ENGLAND) 

Nov. 11 

W. U. CABLES 

RECEIVED CABLE F.ROM TEDDY QUOTE NO SNAGS UNQUOTE REGARDS 

FRIEDMAN 

63 
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World JeWish Congress 
Deparlmenl: of lnlernahonal. Affairs 

ALE/NK 

Rabbi Herebrt Fri edman, 
Uni ted Jewish Appeal, 
New York. 

i)ear Herbert , 

5 5 , N ew Cavendish Street, 

London,Wl . 

1st October , 1963 . 

I duly received and thank you for your cable 
of loth September . 

Uris ' l awyers tell me that there is still no 
implementation of the pr omise of financial assistance towards 
hi s def ence costs . 

I have, however, j ust r eceived another note f r om 
Teddy Kollek stating that he and Mr. Beham intend to see 
the Minister of Fi nance on his r eturn from the United Stat es 
early this month , and that they are asking Mr. Hausner to 
join them. Teddy adds, " ·1e are hopeful of a favourable 
conclusion of this matter". 

As the case i s fast appr oaching the Court heari ng, 
it is obviously imperative that there should be a speedy 
and satisfactory conclusion of the financial arrangement 
which you, Uris ' lawyers and I understood to have been 
concl uded . 

I am sure you will do your utmost to press this 
as a matter of urgency. 

With all good wishes for the New Year, 

Yours sincerely, 

t?L; 
A. L. Easterman 



Worl d JeWi.sh Congress 
Deparl:menl of lnl:ernalion.al Affairs 

ALE / NK 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
263, West 46th Street, 
New York City 36, 
U.S. A. 

Dear Herbert, 

55, New Cavendish Street, 

London,Wl. 

49th August, 1963. 

Yris & Qrs. r e Dering 

I am sorry I have not had any reply to rrry 
letter to you of 9th August. In case it may have gone 
astray, I enclose a copy, and would ask you to deal 
seriously and as speedily as possible with the financial 
contributions promised to enable Uris' legal advisers to 
def end the libel action against him. 

As I have been in correspondence on this 
subject also with Teddy Kollek, I enclose (1) copy of my 
letter of 25th July to him, (2) copy of his reply of 
31st July to me, (c) copy of Mr. Kaufman's letter to me 
of 28th August, in reply to Teddy's corrmunication, (4) 
copy of my further letter of to-day to Teddy. 

This correspondence shows that the matter 
is now becoming urgent, and I hope to hear from you that 
you have taken the necessary action. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

A. L. Easterman 



• 

R•bbi Herbert Fri4KJ1:1m. 
Unlted Jewish Appeal, 
263, est 46t.h Street, 
New Ynk City 36, 
u.s.A. 

9th Auguat, 1963. 

I lNrn fr«t • ~ufaan that th• und•r• 
atandlng to contnbute to Leon Url1' c•u in defendlnt 
Derlfl9'• llbel ectlon •~last bla hat aot been fvlfllltd. 
Thlt 11 rath•r aeriousy because th. ••••• on Which a vast 
~ of work haa been done, uy ... to trial ln er 
about th• aut\ml - tlM f ~U, to you - and th• proapecta 
of eucc•1, ln th'I la"")'a's opinion, are v•ry good for 
Url1. 

Wltfteli•• uve to be nought fHll illny 
countri• to London, aiid tiaw to be •1ntained. If 
fund1 are ~ llld• available. this ls ~01sibl•• and 
the oaae coUld .. u be loat. 

In tbn• clrc~Unc•, •YI 1ugve1t 
that you 91v.: th• MOeu• ry ,,_h in tM proper Qlllftft 
or quart••• fn. \llhldt • 'iflnanct.1 •onulbutlon b 
•~eel, to ua-1t tM fUllds nqulaed and pr-11ed 
to Mr. Kavf•n •• ...... pas1lble. 

1th klad regarde, 

YouH 1lncuely, 

A. L. Eaetft'Mft 

Copyt Mr. laufMn 



r. kolla, Eaq.. 
Offlc• of th• Pr1• .Uttn, 
.7nwal•, 
1sr••1. 

Mey l lnwit• your later .. t, M • •t\er •f Ul'l-7· 
lQ the UIMtl ffti•, J*'ldi .. 1.n 1-dea, tlhleh Vlacll1l8Y Dnl"lt 
the Aulct.lt1 docWt bat tall• •1nat Lee Urt1, tb• author of 
• •. • Dering la •l•tal• dtat;ee for ta.• 1tat.eM l• 
•r11f•• that a.. perf llMlt ,......,_ 1ure1 .. 1 ...,-1wrt.e on 1wlll\ ----,a, ..... 

Uri• ........... 11r. w- ...,.., • Lendon 1..,. 
•f "1th atnlll .. .._ l ..., pei'uuur • p.euy ns,,.n, te 
r~ 9'19 b lal1 _, ... ef Dnl•'• acu-. Fnm the M14'tt 

• ICHftiM Me .._ la ••••lt•tt• wltla • • wrleue •..-ia of 
th• ... ,_., u-. early 1U191, ... Url1 t.1 .. u .. ln o-• 
nloetl• with •• 

• ~it U. the Yl• thet the cat• t'"1Wld 
~ """l J .. ah , ..... :nletlft te tJw al ~l-J•t.b 
tenor, th ,nt.lwlH ••f•n.• w lllia11 .. .-ltt• ai-. 
•l•t the J-, ...s, thn•fore, that he PoU!il be autn.d lft 
... u .. th• .....U•lly Mlvr llM•l•l llwd• ., pupad119 .... 
cenductlng the •t.ce of •t _, M • •Ufl•Ult tMf protncttd 
c~ ectl-. 

Uwh 1,,s11dled and wtect the Gweiwnt if Ianel, 
tb• JMM ·"9••1 .......... Jwllb C11gne1 t• c..atwu u 
th• ••t, puUcaluly lft ••,Ht el :the WIJ cwldftlM• npwe 
n9C .. ltftell llir tnci-. • ia.,. nmn ., llltwlft, llbtaln111 _. 
prep11rlng tMlr wl4-M and Wl.._ tMm w &..-.. te t•tlfy 

9ft the cue .... W Uld. A YMt •Id el .et and .. -. 
hH alreedy tllHn llw9ntd and will M J'.,.._rtd, not l••t to •t•rie 
pn.lntn\ CounMl, and to •lftlln 15 • 20 wltMH• t:... lar1el, 
th• UD1 ted tat" and !urape for th• Ulal l!Meh, t • l•f__., ll 
Ukely to lht !• •bout 14 .a.y.. 1"' ... 19"d ffcUllla\ anne 
,. lndlM'te th• •tur• and ment Of the w.k end ..,.... .-.ct• 
with ~ lllP•,..l"I tnal. 

ln ~. •rly naw-. • Qrb .m llre Kalilfwi hed 
c-.ltatlana •the flnaDS11l ... lltuc• r,.alr ... with Ir. &-.. 
of the Prt• .-ner•a Offlce ln Jen.eat-. With Rabbi ._nert 
Fr1 .... n of th• tl\lttd Jewlah Appeel la H9 Y•k• aad th the 
J..isb Agency. 

At • cwvlutl• ll•t 0.11111111 l" • · ~" '• 
office in Londea• 1n mtd\ l ... Mked te parUclpate, Mt. ~ 
aut• that the Iu.•1 O.Vnwat WDU!d c.anUlbuW ~.oco, the 
Jewlab Agency ~u ,cco and th• Clat.I Cenferw• ~O,(.()O, t-• 
tbo def911Ce c•ta. Urla hi..lf la c..Ulbutlnt '2.o,oci>, aed 
hit tonden •uwn, • .... •tnt •wed .. co-ctef-.nt1, uo 
ctntrtb.-tlftl 11•,coo. 
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AlE/NK 29th Au;ue t, 1963. 

T. k•llek1 &q., 
Office of the Prime IU.nlater, 
Jer.al•, 
Israel. 

Yrie I pg. a Pule 

I lam refrll_. wwtll .., fna wrltlftl t• thank 
you coNlallf He,.. lfttn., 3ln :My Ud f• tbe trouble 
you ....,. tallen t• -.-... lllb the •tter wltla *'deb lt d•l• 
bea.e (a) J hlY• M9 •"9Y ~.r ... lnt' ln Switzerland, and 
Cl•) I Mri MeD •ltl .. f• the e1 1ata et-.. lea"'-" tlh• baa 
Heft .... - heliday • 

... ~., ... ha1 MW written • en th• Mttn, ud 
I thlnk lt Met to Hiid "*• aa I • bftftlth, a copy of hi• 
letter recelYed tj.d1y. 

In tM ll;la\ ef Mr. laufun •a YftJ full nplam
tlon •f tb• cln_ua. .. ln •la la• hid tiepeeted te r•elw 
contrlbutl-. ~ tilt cen of def dl111 tM libel aet1• 
by O.rlag .,.1n1t Ulla, I do Mpt tut, wltb your cw~ 
enem Ud underatandlnt• JOU wUl de en!ytblng you can t• brlne 
tta. fl•nclel ..,eci •f tlae def-• \e a a\d.Uilltl• cencluel•. 
I Med hardly ....-.1•• tlw nec ... lty el UlfenlY ln thl1 •ttn, 
•• llr. JCauf ... explalne clHl'ly. 

In ttl1 Inter, ti. KavfMn ta gMd MOugb to •••t that I ldpt act • • Tnst• for ..., ,_.. centrllluted 
bJ th• .Jewllh -vanlaatt-. If tide •UQ9•t1on 11 c.,..lclered 
an 11e1..-t• prot.nlon. I abould be -t wllltng te •ot but, lf 
wbav• 11 cencemed •-ld•n an, fttatt ••f..-rd, I•••• 

• ICeUfllan will apM, -..d •f count I .uld bwe • ebjectlon 
whatnn. 

I Mpl I can have ,._ •rly and ,..1tltie replJ• 

1th kind 1' ... rd., 

Youn 1lncenlf, 

A. L. wt__. 



World Jewish Congress 
Deparlmenl of International Affairs 

.4LE/NK 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
263, West 46th Street, 
New York City 36, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Herbert , 

55, New Cavendish Slreel, 

London,W.1. 

9th Augus t , 1963. 

I learn from Mr. Kaufman that the under
standing to contribute to Leon Uris ' costs in defending 
Dering 's libel action against him has not been fulfilled . 
This is rather serious, because the case, on which a vast 
amount of work has been done, may come to trial in or 
about the autunn - the fal l, to you - and the prospects 
of success, in the lawyer's opinion, are very good for 
Uris. 

Witnesses have to be brought from many 
countries to London , and have to be maintained . If 
funds are not made available, this is impossible, and 
the case could well be lost. 

In these circumstances, may I suggest 
that you give the necessary push in the proper quarter 
or quarters from which a financial contribution is 
expected, to transmit the funds required and promised 
to Mr. Kaufman as soon as possible . 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

A. L. '9sterman 



Oii IMcnttl- :flr9 ay 90Udtec, Ill'. Kad •• 
I' .. .._. .... ,_ IMt I 1'il1 .C write tile 1etair 
,.. ............. dellfil' , ...... _ - S.,lW 
...,.,._, .. l1111li low11 u ant .-u.• 
cat1

•• ut..a.. ,._ ........ •tea• 
111. S-.'. d ... .-....1 ... J • 
Ill 1M1•1 - 1ICI 1nl•• I • at ... •db 
....-&Sa .-. .. w,.. .. s..,1ut 
ldter. a. S.. ef .U, lpla1 la of 
a .-u. ••••D•1•11 ~·••• ,._,., • llllnl 
pa ••· 

- ....... ~ ... ~ ••• a. ... pnlill ... 
• lie)f .... .... .. 

., f•lt .... e:ua .-.... 1 3-sa ·ia. fa De 
,... co ····-· ............... ltlt ... ~ 
U •Un19l7 Dot - of &na ..,nM • l*n"Ala 
"lft• I feel e1 1Jete •1..-c. 

Me t lit, • .. o•IS_, .. le .... , ......... 
willl -* a1•••••· u _. ..._ 1:111 I••• a••• 
ce tda1 • an ett. hMi wlda ............ wlt1a•••• 
,.... .. , •• , lw1 •••••• -.rt.ca, Amid.a .. 
el81rben &o ... Jvi. l Sac.I to .... CM .JWiM 
...-1..u •• te dwk ... - ,.w.117 - • fna 
tltw. 1 ..._JAi like ,._ ...U. • J..C ._ rt111 

,..,i. will M 1•1•1« _. dlil -i• •IJrtet • 
.. ,_ ld6 te ,an..- Id ., _,, Of AU IMter 1 • ..._._.~.i.-.1 ... w.a 



M a •nt'7 •ick..t.. atate d attain. 

1 .... tbat J°" ,__llJ m Mt U.-1..a :iii 
Clda _. I __,. w nll .,_,. crr·b ns.a.. 
I .. •t tdA to ..,au_, o&Mr fMlt•• ce ,_. 
l tJa•• ., Mat ... Wt --w ....... 1 .. •till 
ntdla • loJaltJ to tbe ld•l• 1lb1ob ,er atei -
te wnh brM• 

Aa .... 



. . 

Vlti.o.t J.eDatby aplwtloe, l thlelr Joa caa pick 
ap tbe drift of tM .. .._. Mew. ~+.· lab• 
a.I •JMlf ~ larull fmd1. 

faeel' • Ma 4lcme • aturl~ fataatic J• ta •lit• 
., tbe ..WW• qat•ae DMd.111 _. if im11d be 
pi.. to ao ~ with tM utal. •'n Sob& to 
,.c • a pretty pod .U.. 

!be plalD fact of cu •tter la tut .... the trial 
date ia Mt tM ft••aial Hid• bea••• •taueria& 
... l -.u lib t:o ..... ,_ "" ..... t dtat ... 
•daod of collecd.aa ~. tmiler wy. 

W•meet r-aarda, q ever, 

a.n.n~ 
UM 
165 v .. c 46tb ltnet 
._ ~rk 36, ._ York 



July 30, 1963 

Dear Herb: 

Without lengthy explanation, I think you can pick 
up the drift of the exchange between Yohanan Beham 
and myself regarding Israeli funds. 

The matter with the other Jewish agencies is so 
loathsome I fir:.d myself barely able to write about 
it in a calm manner . I think these people should 
be made to live up their obligations and I hope 
that you are still of enough heart and conviction 
in this whole matter to see it through . 

Kaufman has done an utterly fantastic job in piling 
up the evidence against Dehring and if indeed he 
plans to go t h rough with the trial, we 're going to 
put on a pretty good show. 

The plain fact of the matter is that once the trial 
date i s set the financial burden becomes staggering 
and I should like to hear from you soonest that some 
method of collection is under way . 

Warmest regards, as ever, 
- ~ / 

~~ 
uris 

fot-

Herbert Freidman 
UJA 
165 West 46tb Str eet 
New York 36, New York 



July 30, 1963 

Dear Yohanan : 

On instructions from my solicitor, Mr . Kaufman, 
I'm advising you that I will not write the letter 
you requested which either promises or implies 
re -payment to the Israeli Government for publi
cations arising from the Dehring matter. 

Mr . Kaufman cites to me various legal reasons. 
My reasons are otherwise . I found the entire 
suggestion repugnant and told you so in my last 
letter. The issue of aid, again, is acceptance of 
a public responsibility based purely on moral 
grounds . 

To date, none of the Jewish agencies who promised 
to help have done so . 

My feeling of this universal Jewish slap:in the 
face to someone who has done quite a bit for them 
is strangely not one of great surprise or terrible 
anger. I feel complete disguest . 

Meanwhile , we are continuing to pursue our defense 
with gr:eat diligence. If and when the issue comes 
to trial we are then faced with bringing witnesses 
from Poland, Israel, Greece, America , Aus tria and 
elsewhere to England . I intend to keep the Jewish 
organizations to their word so painfully wrung from 
them. I should like your advice on just how these 
people will be pursued and the monies collected . 
Do you wish to undertake it? By copy of this letter 
I am advising Herb Friedman of what I consider to 
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be a pretty sickening state of affairs . 

I know tbat you personally are not involved in 
this and I hope we will always remain friends . 
I do not wish to express my other feelings to you . 
I think they best be left unsa i d because I do still 
retain a loyalty to the ideals which pr ompted me 
to write Exodus . 

As ever, 

uris 

Mr . Yohansn Beharn 
5 Sholem Aleichem Street 
Jerusalem , Israel 



,. . ~ -

December 9, 1962 

Dear Herb: 

As you know, the enclosed letter is in regards 
to queries from Beham. Kaufman, of course, is 
in the best possible position to make this sort 
of estimation and as you can well imagine, has 
my complete and unqualified confidence . The 
ceiling of an additional $75,000 maximum is in 
fact, quite a bit lighter than we originally 
suspected and it is hopeful that the powers to 
be come through. 

None of us like this nasty figure about damages, 
but the possibility of ever having to come to 
this is tremendously remote . 

I want to personally thank you for your efforts. 
It will all be worth it when we get that bastard 
on the witness stand. 

gards, 

Rabbi Herbert Freidman 
UJA 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 36, New York 



December 9, 1962 

Dear Yo ha nan: 

Here are the figures we just spoke about on the 
phone which .. aufman cabled in to me . 

He sets as a mint.mum figure between ~45.00 and 
$60,000 and a maximum o~ $7:,ooo for full expansion 
of the case . I am assum.ing tha.t this is in addition 
to the monies already on deposit . I bs.ve sent 
$12,000 so far . My other expenses to date have been 
around $4,000 . In addition, my publisher has, or is 
due to, deposit $6,000 into the •fighting fund' and 
his expenses to date have also been probably several 
thousand dollars 1n personal ti.me and effort spent 
on preparation. 

Mr . Kaufman brings up the possibility of damages 
which could expand our cost to $150,000. We feel 
that the poagibility of having to pay damage and 
court costs are practically non-existent. In 
addition to a very strong case, you must bear in 
mind th.flt we need only convince one out of twelve 
jurors that Dehring is miilty. Nevertheles5, this 
figure must be brought into conversations because 
no matter how r~mote, the possibility still does exist . 

I should say that the f~rst urgent neaa is £or an 
additional. $50,000 which will allow Mr. Raufman to 
begin the arduous task of tracking down witnesses 
and have in his hand~ th.a ftmds to put on inves ti.ga
tors and extra lcgel help. 

He mentions especially that be is looking forward to 
seeing you on or about December 18th in London. 



• .. 

As a double check in case anything happens to go 
wrong with coo:muntca tion lines , I am sendt.ng a copy 
of this letter to Herb Freidman. 

Warir~st P.Srsonal regards, as ever, 

uris 

Mr. Yohanan Seham 
Park Sheraton Hotel 
56th & 7th Avenue 
Mew York, N&w York 



November 21, 1962 

Dear Herb : 

Irving tells me you did fine work in presenting 
the Dehring matter to the powers to be . I wish 
the results were so clear. Mr . Kaufman is now 
attempting, I believe, to work out something with 
World Jewish Congress . I need not remind you that 
Goldman is addressing your National Conference and 
should be spoken to again . 

Although my ' letter of record ' annoyed the hell out 
of a number of people the issue involved is not my 
brashness or lack of sophisiticated discipline in 
protocol, but the basic life and death struggle of 
the Jewish people . 

It is hard for me to comprehend that the Jewish 
l eaders cannot grasp the consequences cf. l osing 
this case . Of course, my first hand dealings with 
Jewry should have conditioned me for this lack of 
reaction . We have that penchant for dying quietly 
and without protest, you know. There is yet to be 
heard a single outcry of anger or indignation 
against the butcher, Dehring . 

What pains me to the depths of my being is the 
silence from I srae l . Wlat has happened to them? 
Where is their righteous wrath? Where has the 
militancy gone? 

As God is my judge, I believed in Ari Ben Canaan . 
I believed in him when be snatched Eichmann from 
Argentina . I believed in him when he led Israel ' s 
armies into the Sinai . I believed in him when he 
defied the British Empire and brought the survivors 
of the holocaust to their home land . 

I think that Ari-Ben Canaan is dead . I see in the 
broad canvas of history a closing of the circle . 
The Jewish peop le, with Israel in equal guilt this 
time, are again arranging their own destruction by 
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lack of action . After handing Dr . Dehring the 
reward for steri l izing and murdering Jews the Jew 
baiters in South America and the Soviet Union and 
e l sewhere on this planet will have an open hunting 
s eason . Indeed , it is a Greek tragedy . It is 
sorrowful for me to watch it, help less l y . 

Do you remember the old nursery rhyme , "The Farmer 
in the Dell?" Well, the last line says , ' the 
cheese stands alone . Hi ho the dairio , the cheese 
stands alone .' The full r ealization that I must 
soon turn my back to Israe l forever is the most 
terrible experience of my l ife . 

As ever, 

Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appea l 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 36, New York 



November 21, 1962 

Dear Yohanan: 

Thank you for your letter cf. November 14 and for your 
help in transferring my Israel funds to &\gland . 

There 1~ a basic misunderstanding. The justice due 
Dehring is merely one aspect . It is str ange indeed 
that you have not grasped the more dominant issue. 
If I lose this case all I stand to lose is money . 
Row--ever if Dehr1ng prevails in an ~ngiish court , the 
damage to the State of lsrael and world Je~ would 
be immeasurable . Dehr .ing would receive, in effect, 
a mandate which says that it is not only !!2!.....a crime 
to sterilize and murder Jews. but in this case, a 
rewar dable act . 

lf anti- semetism liad disappeared from the earth , 
equivocation on your part might be explainable . But, 
my friend, a court victory for such a barbarous anti
semite would be food for Jew baiting elements that 
abound on this planet . 

My point is that Dehring cannot be allowed to win. 
lf I should lose this case because I could not def,end 
it in the widest 1-1ossible scope, Israel and world 
Jewry would be the real losers and you must realisti
call y understand th.at consequence. 

Specifically, these are my initiai requests; 

l . 'Someone in authority, either your ,,ttorney 
General or ~azi Crimes Division should go on 
record ~hat; as a matter of national policy, 
duty to its citizens and memory Gf its mur
dered brethern, the State of Israel is indeed 
responsible and dedicated to the proposition 
of oringing to dustice ikhown war criminals who 
committed atrocities against the jewish people 
in 70rld War II. 

2. 11la t the Government of Isra~l goes on 
record, through its authorized spe>kesman, in 
considering Dr . Dehri:ng as such a war criminal 
and an enemy of the Jewish people. 

, .. 
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3. That the Government of Israel will do what
ever 1s necessary and within its power to bring 
Dr. Dehring to task. 

Without this basic position we a re fooling ourselves . 

Beyond this basic position my very able Solicitor, 
Mr. Kaufman, will then work out a bill of particulars 
with your authorized representative as the situation 
progresses and requires . 

If you feel that you personally are not in a position 
to adequately present this messege to those qualified 
to male the decision then please turn it over to 
someone who is. time is a dominating factor . The 
immediate presentation to proper authorities and 
their hasty decision will be appreciated. 

t\armcst l:egards, 

Leon Uris 

Yo11a.nan Bebam 
Office of the Prime l1inister 
Jerusalem, Israel 





' • 

World Jewish Congress 
Deparl:m.ent of lnlernalional Affairs 

ALE/NK/lA 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
Accadia Hotel, 
Tel Aviv , Israel . 

Dear Herbert , 

55,NewCavendish Sl reel, 

London ,W.1. 

1st Novembe~, 19~2. 

You may be :nter S~Pd 4 0 see the 

enclosed copy of a l etter which I Tece · ved this 

morning from~~. Uris . 

'litii kind r egards. 

Yours sinceTely. 

A. L. Easterman 







World Jewish Congress 
Deparlment of lnlernalional Affairs 

ALE/NK/IA 

Rabbi Herber t Friedman, 
Accadia Grand Hotel , 
Tel Aviv, Israel. 

Dea- Herbert, 

55, New Cavendish Slreel:, 

- London,W.1. 

31st October, 1962. 

I hav~ just receLved your note of 28th October for 
which thanks . 

Since you were not favoured ith a copy of Uris ' 
letter to Beham, I enclose one herewith so th~t you should 
not be tempted to regard your adjectival description of 
Mr . Uris as a British , or even an American, understatement . 

As you suggested, I asked Nahun to let Kaufma n 
explain the case, and I even sent him a note~summarising 
it, with a vi~~ of getting some financial assistance for 
Uris ' defence . 

Nahum did not feel at all well disposed and, in 
fact, said that he did not want to get involved in such a 
matter . 

You may get better results if and when you talk to 
him in Israel; I feel I have done all that I can do. 

I shall be gl ad to hear further from you. 

Ylith warm r egards, 

Yours sincerely , 

Pf~ . 
A. L. Eas terman 
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World Jewish Congress 
Deparl:menl of lnlernalional Affairs 

ALE/NK/IA 

Ra~bi Herbert Friedman, 
Jewish Agency, 
Jerusalem. 

Dear Herbert , 

55,NewCavendish Slreel, 

London,Wl. 

23rd October, 1962. 

EP,rsonal 

You may have received or seen a letter sent by 
your friend. ~r . Uris to Hr . Johanan Beham of the Prime 
1inister's Office in Jerusalem. I received a copy of 
this letter without any covering note. 

I enclos e a copy of lPtter I have sent to 
Lr . Beliam in reply to '.r . Ur:s ' effusion. 

:t is best for me not to make a~nt on the 
content and tone of what he has wr: ttel"' to ''.r . Beham 
concerning my part in the legal proceedi~gs taken by 
Dr. ~ering against hi~ and his london publishers . 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely , 

A. L. Easterman 



AL~ K/IA 

• Yohanan a.baa, 
Office of the Prl .. rttn1ster, 
Jerusal•, 
Israel. 

Dell' .... &Ihm, 

23rd Octeb91' t 1962. 

I haW received, Without any cwerlng note fnm 
the •ltu, a c., of-· Uris' letter of 1~ October to yeu, 
rtlatlng to the :Ube! action taken bJ Dr. Derl~ _,a1n1t hill 
•nd the L..._ publlahen ef bia awel, •ExcidUa • 

Al~ "'I .... 11 wll bMa te llr. ~11, by 
cornapondeece and Rberwlae, I • 11

• -.:eruln official of the 
Wuld Jewtlh Congna1 ln IAaclon" •lnat ..._, ia bl• 1.-tt•~ 
to you, Mr. Uft1 •kn alleeaUens Ind ai\ld-. 

I de not ~ to •k• _, d.ta1led refutatl• 
of Mr. Uria • 1tau.enta c__,.lng •• ncept ~ •IY tut they 
are CGllpletely without fouiad1t1Me I venwie to atate, u 
you •y per"'9 know, tMt ., pesltlon and reputation in 
J-11h life are 1UfficientlJ wll• tm.n to ihow hew aNurd, 
unjustified and ~acloua an Mr. lll'l• ' allegatlou. I nffd 
only Ny that I voluntened aftd have lee ., bnt to Ml p 
~. Urie to protect hie lnte~esta ln thla caae, and to •••l•t 
hlm in def ending the libel action agalnat hia. 

Notwithstanding Mr. Urla' ..-rzanted attack on 
wt bg fidn, I de not intend to withdraw or to qu1Ufy the 
rec-.ndation I have made that, in ~e apeclal clrc_.tuc .. , 

• tlrla abould be flnlnclally .. slated in hll defence ef th• 
action ageinat hill. 

Youn elncnely, 

A. L. Eastel'llM, 
Director. 



KAUFMAN 8 SElCAL 
SOUCITORS 

COMMJ»fONEA.S FOR OATH~ 

.S. KAUFMAN. LL. M . 
H. C .SE ICA L. M.A .(O XO'N). 

EI>CAR LEVY. 1-L. 11. 

Tl!Ll!PHON?S LANCHAM 3303 (3 UNU) 
LA'NCHAM 0997 ( 4 LINU) 

T?L?CllAMS• IU\UfLAW. W'l!SDO, LONDON 
C AllUICJlAMS: KAU FLAW, t.ON'DON, 'llVI 

BY ilR MlIL. 

In reply pleaae quote:- K. 2066. 
When telephoning 

plea&e ask for 
Mr._.Kaufman _ _ 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

Herbert Friedman, Esq., 
c/o H. Vinitsky, 
Jewish Agency, 
P . O.B. 92, 
Jerusalem, 
ISRAEL. 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 

72 NEW CAVENDISH STREET 

LONDON· W · l 

22nd October, 1962. 

URIS & C1rHERS ATS. DERING . 

I refer to my letter to you of the 16th instant with ldlich 
I enclosed an extract from a statement of evidence. I overlooked 
that ovi.Dg to our very strict Rules concemillg comment on e case 
which is sub judice the extract from the statement of evidence should 
have been headed "Confidential; not to be quoted or mentioned ix> the 
Press. " I am sure tmt in any event you would treat the extra.ct in 
this manner, but our Rules are strict to the effect that all document
ation l!Dlst actually bear those words. May I , therefore , ask you 
kindly to inser t the words on the extract I sent you and please con
firm to me that you have done so. I am oorry to put you to this 
fUrther trouble vhen you have been so killd as to agree to use your 
good offices. 

Kindest personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 



{...() N.F1 f) t?N nu '. Nol 'r° 8E &uo7C"O cl<... 
mb··).m<'"'t--V 10 rm;- Pl<~S 

About two days later I was busy working in the Block 

on some recent fever cases that had come in with a new Dutch 

Jewish transport. I learned that some of the Greek girls 

in the Block, the teenagers, had been fetched that day from 

the Block and that they had screamed and tried to hide. I 

heard nothing of these screams at the time. I learned that 

the whole situation had been handled by Margit and an S.S. 

woman. They told me that the Greek Jewish girls had been 

taken to Block 21 opposite where there was a surgical theatre. 

I could do nothing and did not know for what purpose they 

had been t aken t here b~t I was suspicious and very uneasy. 

A few minutes later DR. SCHUMANN came to the Block. I was 

in the corri dor. He said, "Come with me". I left the 

Block with him. He was in uniform. He led me across the 

road t o Block 21. As I entered Block 21 I heard female 

screaming and I heard the Greek word for mother called out. 

I entered t he annexe to the theatre with DR. SCHUMANN. I 

saw one of the Greek girls from Block 10 being held by two 

orderlies in the position for a spinal injection on a special 

couch. She was scr eaming . There were one or two other 

Greek girls present. 

a basin in the r oom. 

I saw DR. DERING washing his hands at 

He was wearing a white coat, a surgical 

cap and. mask. I recognised him at once. DR. SCHUMANN told 

me in DR. DERING'S presence that I should calm these girls. 

He then left leaving me in the annexe with the Greek girls, 

the orderlies and DR. DERING and no one else. I then spoke 

to DR. DERING. I sai~, "Look, do you realise that these girls 

have had irradiation quite recently", because I thought at 

that time that he, DR. DERING, might not know that fact. He 

said, "I know all about it." I then asked him, "What are you 

doing?" He replied, "What do you think, I am doing ovariectCX!f 

(that is, removal of the ovaries.) I said, Why are you doing 

this, the wound will never heal because of this irradiation?" 



• 
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DR. DERING then took the syringe and injected novocaine 

spinally into the girl . This he did in a way that showed me 

that he had great experience in this because he found the 

right place for the injection in a matter of seconds which is 

not an easy thing to do. The orderlies then carried the 

girl into the theatre and put her on the operating table. 

DR. DERING put on his gloves. The girl was still screaming. 

She was strapped on to the table. The table was tilted at 

an angle of about thirty degrees litopotomy position with the 

patient's head downwards. The patient was conscious but 

would have had no feeling from the waist down. DR. DERING 

proceeded to make abdominal incisions telling me to keep the 

girl quiet. I was then seated at the girl's head. I said 

to DR. DERING, "What do you think you are doing; this is a 

young girl; she has already had irradiation on the ovary so 

why do you operate?" He cut the peritoneum; he put a 

forceps to lift up the uterus . He then put a forceps between 

the tube and the ovary and cut off the ovary (one only) and 

put it in a specimen basin beside him. He did this with 

considerable speed and I had never seen it done before so 

quickly. He failed to put in stitches in the proper surgical 

manner on the ovarian vessels and did the stitching in a 

rough and ready manner . I noticed that he failed to secure 

the stitching and I then realised that the way he had done it 

would mean that there would probably be a haemorrhage later 

and possibly a loss of life . At that moment I said to DR. 

DERING, "You will have an internal haemorrhage here and 

peritonitis." At that he replied, "Look, you have no idea 

about this at all. I have already performed hundreds of these 

operations." I replied, "How is that possible - in these 

conditions prevailing in this camp; then you are just killing 

these girls ." To this he replied, "I have done thousands 

of operations in the camp - gastrectomy, ovariotomy, 

2 . 



appendectomy and removal of the male testicles. Do you 

realise that I can do as many as sixty removal O·f the testicles 

in one day?" I asked him, "Does anyone recover after these 

operations?" He made no reply. I am able to say that the 

removal of ovary that I had just seen took about ten minutes. 

The first girl was then removed and DR. DERING went and gave 

the spinal injection for the second girl who was also 

screaming, and without washing his hands proceeded to do the 

second operation in the same manner as the first. I told 

him, "You know, you are really operating on these girls as if 

they were corpses." By this time he was not speaking to me 

and made no reply. 

He had notes on his table beside him and he seemed to 

know which ovary to remove in each case, right or left. 

Throughout there was an assistant with him. I did not know 

who he was . I then saw some ten or twelve girls operated on 

then and there by DR. DERING in the same manner and in the 

same time for each girl. These girls were being brought 

over from Block 10 one by one . When the girls with the 

irradiation burns were brought in I said to DR. DERING, "Leave 

them alone. They are suffering enough already from the 

burns. 11 He replied, "Shut up; I have my orders. They will 

kill me - I have to do it." He then continued with these 

operations. I said, "What am I to do with these girls if 

they develop an internal haemorrhage in the night?" He 

answered me, "Don't worry, nothing will happen." Then they 

brought in the Greek girl who I knew as Bella, the one who had 

the operation scar on the abdomen. I asked DR. DERING, "I 

suppose you have already removed one ovary here, you are not 

going to make this girl a female eunuch, are you?" He replied, 

"That's not your business." He did the operation for removal 

of ovary on Bella in the same manner as on the other girls. 

The whole time I was in the theatre was about three hours. 

3. 
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Each oper ation t ook about ten minut.es. I got the impression 

that t he whole procedure was highly organised and had been 

done by DR. DERI NG many times before so that he could do it 

with no waste of time and as a regular routine . Everything 

was organised and done with speed. 

He did each of the ten or twelve operations at that time 

in the same manner and made the same defective surgical 

stitching of the vessels and without covering the pedicle 

with peritoneal flap in each case. I was there until the 

last girl was oper ated upon and I r eturned to Block 10 with 

the last one . 

As a doctor I can say that there were no proper 

sterilisations of the instruments used by DR. DERING and no 

washing of bis bands or changing of the gl oves or of the 

surgeon ' s clothes between each operation . I am able t o say 

that these operations were carried out in a modern well

equipped theatre with plenty of instruments of the best kind. 

The S. S . b.ad obtained instrument s and equipment from the 

prisoner doctors coming from all over Europe and who had 

since been exterminated . The S. S . had everything in the 

medical order that could be desired . 

I formed the impression that DR. DERING was so confident 

of his position in the camp and so certain that I would in the 

normal way be exterminated particularly as a "secret carrier" 

having seen these operations that he was not worried in the 

least about my attitude to him or about what I said . He 

told me at this t i me that the purpose of the experiments was 

to irradiate the ovaries and then to remove one ovary from 

each patient to see the effect of the irradiation upon the 

ovary , the ovary being sent to the laboratories for that purpcse. 

I am not aware of any medical purpose whatsoever in such 

experiments . No decent doctor in the world experiments in 
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this manner upon human beings against their will. I must say 

that the S.S.doctors in the camp were of an extremely low 

standard of medical proficiency and that DR. DERING was 

because of this, in a position, as a surgeon, gynaecologist 

to instruct the S.S . doctors in the operations which I had 

witnessed. 

That night one of the Greek girls who had been operated 

on by DR. DERING died in Block 10. In my view she died of 

internal. haemorrhage. I sat up with these girls all that 

night. They were in great pain. I had only a limited 

supply of morphia but I used it all on them. The girl died 

some four to five hours after the operation by DR. DERING. 

She was about sixteen years of age . The second girl died 

after twenty-four hours from tl:E operation. I tried to get 

hold of DR. DERING to come to Block 10 that night and later 

but he did not come or send any message. The third girl 

died some three days after DR. DERING'S operation. On about 

the fifth day every wound in the surviving girls was wide open 

and the tissues could no longer heal being in a necrotic 

condition. The smell was terrible . We had to isolate these 

girls in the block. We had only paper bandages . Then I 

did manage to get hold of DR. DERING . He came to the Block 

on about the fifth day after the three girls had died. At 

the time of his visit the wounds of the surviving girls were 

open and smelling terribly. I snowed him these girls and 

their wounds and told him of the deaths of the three girls and 

how and why they had died. I asked him, ''What am I to do 

with these other girls now - can you not give me something for 

them?" He saw the open wounds in my presence but he said 

nothing at all. He then left the Block. He never sent any 

medical supplies or drugs for an.y of these girls at any time . 

5. 



World Jewish Congress 
Deparlmenl of International Affairs 

ALE/::I</IA 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
Jewish Agency, 
Jerusalem, Israel. 

Dear Herbert, 

55, New Cavendish Slreel, 

London,Wl. 

16th October, 1962. 

Personal 

I enclose copy of the cable which I have 
sent to Nahum, as we agreed. 

I have heard fron him that he is not 
arriving in London until the afternoon of the 25th of this 
month, and is due to leave for Israel on the afternoon of 
the 27th. 

I hope, therefor~, that in this short 
space of time he will be able to allot the one hour we 
asked for . 

~ith kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

A. L. Ea~~rman 
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outtoing cable 15,10.62 

L@On Uris author Exodus consulted •• regarding libel action London 

by ~. Dering alleged in Engliah edition c-itttd horror experiments 

on Jews in A11achwit1 atop My opinion eaae involvn serious general 

Jewish lsau .. r@qµlring assistance Worldcongre1s other Jewi1h 

organisation• to def end action a1 Uris reqwlats atep Ha•• conferred 

Eaater•n who fully infonaecl atop Suongly urge you allot 1ne 

unintenupted hour during your Lendon •i•it fn consultation detailed 

explanation by Uris 1-..yer atop Conaider thia extr ... ly illpOrtant 

•nd •11 d11eua1 further with you Jerusal• 

Heert Friedl.a• 



Kp\~MAN S SEIGAL 
·; j SO LICITO RS 

COM~llS$10NER.S FOR. O AT HS 

S. KAUFMAN, LL M. 
H. C. SE I CAL.MA (OXON) 

EOCAR LEVY, U B 

'nl.l!PHON ES ; L~M 330.3 (3 UNES) 
l.J\NCHAM 09a7 (4 UNES) 

TE.LEGR.AM S 1 KAUFLAW, WE.SOO, LONDON 
CAl>l..fCJV.MS: IC.AUPV.W. LO'<l>ON ,W l 

STRICTLY 

7 2 N EW CAVENDISH STREET 

LO N DON · W · l 

In •eply p leose quote:- K. 2066. 
When telep ho n i n g 

pleo" e " "k 10 .-

M r Kauflnan. 

CONFIDENTIAL. 16th October, 1962. 

Herbert Friedman, Esq. , 
c/o H. Vinitsky, 
Jewish Agency, 
P.O.B. 92, 
Jerusalem, 
ISRAEL. 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 
URIS &: CYI'HERS ATS. DERING 

Further to our meeting on Saturday, 
I have pleasure to enclose a copy of my letter 
of yesterday' s date to Mr. Eastermm. I hope 
to see Dr. Goldmann on his arrival in this 
country am I shall then send you a turther 
report. 

In the uean time, I desire to thank 
you and your colleagues for the attitude which 
you have adopted in relation tO this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 



./,. , .,,, 

co r 12. 1962 
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OU.r two chief Barristers, Gerald Gnrdner nnd Colonel 
Dr'.aper are men of consci:ence incensed ovcT" iDehring's 
atrocities and outraged that he has become a British 
subject. lthough neither of these gentlemen nre 
Jews they are cO:nlng 'in with us at greatly reduced 
fees in the name of hi.nnan justice. 

We have been warned th.at the path we have chosen is 
risky and costly. Rarely co individuals or even 
great corporations fight such a case when there is 
an alternative of 'buying out' with an apology and 
a few thousand dollars . 

'l have no aspirations to becane a martyr. I am not 
defending this in the name of the Jewish people. I 
run fighting thiB case for the conscience of one Leon 
Uris, alone . 

Because of the global expenditures involved we must 
make our defense as simple as possible and believe 
*'e can successfully handle it with from four to six 
witneGseG . f..nufmah, my able olicitor, bas promised 
also to make every endeavor to keeP. our costs down. 
But, come hell or high water we are c0n1llitt.ed .and 
1•m proud of those around me . 

Now, let us examine the next aspect. A certalp officer 
of the /orld Jewiah Congress in London sought me out 
several weeks ago to ask me to enter a defense because 
of the '',public Jad.sh .character11 of the case and 
further sought me to get separate coune12;l because 
my interests and those of Kimber tni ht be different . 
In other words he int:imat:ed that: Kimber would go the 
VlS.Y a publisher goss and I should look at i:t from 
the broad Jewish viewpoint . I sugge t:ed that I 
would be happy to front it because of its interna
tional Jewish importance, but that the full defense 
was beyond ~ means . I then aoked for tha ,orld 
Jewish Congress to join forces with me . 

After traveli.Qg from Los Angeles to U:mdon, my imreri
can .attorney found it almost :in';lossible to get an 
interview with this person and When he £1.nall.;y did, 
this porson's explanation was t'M.t "Ur:is bas made 
millions from Exod;,is and ~s therefore obligated to 
defend the case in the name of world Jewr.y. " 

I should add one more thing. .Earlier, when Uriber 
ap?ealed to him for files on Dehring they were never 
sent . Only after I appointed Kaufman were the Congress 
files turned over . 
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This negative equivocation appears to be also the 
general attitude of the State of Israel whose London 
Embassy ignored the fact that I was in f:.ngland al
though fully advised of ~t . 

This 1s my position, Yobanan. Leon Uris can and will 
defend Leon Uris . Don't get the mistaken idea that 
I am pleac!ing for anything from anyone . I have 
done what I believe to be right and I will look my 
Maker squarely in the eyes with a clear conscience . 

If World Jewry wishes to demand an accounting fro~ 
the monster who attempted to sterilize them as a 
people, they now have been given a ~hannel through 
whiCh to act . The voices of the dead call out from 
their grave and rankle me . l cannot understand how 
it can disturb you less . 

As it now stands I will defend with a minimUrn and 
within my means . This means we must by-pass the 
investigation and testimony of possibly another half 
hundred peopl~ . It means we must get by with an 
eight day trial instead of a five week trial. 
Furthermore, Amicus Curiae does not exist: 111 J.;;ngland. 
However, money exists and is Wlderstood . if world 
Je~ uants an answer I must be given the resources 
to put on extra investigators, to travel anywhere 
at any time to traCk down every clue, and then,, to 
bring a small army to the witnes~ box against Dehring. 

Herbert Friedman has shown interest . He will tey to 
re-open 'matters with both the ongress and your 
gove::nment . Remember, he speaks for Jewry,, not me . 
I realize there are certain 1 tachnicaiities' that can 
be hinged upon and 'rationalized' to stand clear of 
involvement in a civil action against an individual 
1:n a British court . However, such 'technicalities' 
were overlooked in. Sinai, in bringing Eichmann to 
justice , and in booting Soblen out of Israel. 

I am not a leader of the Jewish people nor do I pre
tend to act as their spokesman. It is up to you to 
decide if Dr. Dehring has offended the Jews as a 
people . 

I ha.ve made ~ decision about Leon Uris and I ask you 
for nothing . It is now up to you to make yours . 

Sincerely, 

Leon Uris 

Yohanan Beham 
Off ice of the Prime Minister 
Jerusalem, Israel 

\ 
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COPY LETTE R W RITTEN BY KA U FMA N S SE I CAL 

7 2 NEW CAVE N D 111} ~TREET LONDO N ·W· I 

"Dr. TalenUn and Dr. ~operated in Blook 21. 
Hm::dnde ot VOMll wre mtilated in tbie ~and. thml 
sent tO Brwaillld. to.._ pa obMMr. " 

lurther, the nw of Dr. Dertnc and. the um allegiationa ue containecl 
in a book calle4 •lJndel'p"OUDd• Writim by J'oeeph tc--. anl pdalhhed 
in 1952 l1J' Tm Ph11oaophical Li~ ot Bev tom. It ... fro• t.bia 
latter boak that Kr. Urie dariTed ht.a infomation and the relnlmt 
pi~ 1'M4a u tollowa-

~ ot tbMe OP@Rtiom were pertolU4 vitbcMt the UM ot 
u aeatbetia. Dr. ~. hoteue 01.auHrc'• aeeiatant 
m4 .. ot t:bll eurgeom of the omap, .. lata appnhmdacl. 
• a4 ~on94 a NOON-• of 17,000 operaticma of 11hich 
16,500 wn ill the mtve of pMUdollewautio uperiMllte • .l 
Poi., 119 left hi lll!ll!lf# ~ tb9 lui a.Mole aal joinl4 the 
w.n .A.air· • m ••etrl 1D lae ~tat wzpoa at ti. 
POlieh u.:; tHMlpital • ' llliLtiJlctan, Jn4rl•IM1, wban m vorlmd 
lllltU b1a ~.· 

(') ~~ ... liliW u a nn."4 1IU cz1w1ml b7 
Fl"llllOe, zechoal.onld& am PolaD4 an4 vu ii W.• oomtrT at tbl nlnult 
U.. in 1947/.48, held bl BrJ.nia Pftlim J*M'htc Ponip Ott1oe 11D4 Hom 
Otf1oe e quiftaa. " HGNt ·~uUJ "88 !1914 bJ' the lloM Office an4 b 
Jlac1atnte omM to -.. ooncl•imi tbat then .. not autfioi•t nidmnce, 
and ~ ,._. .relaaH4. !bi PoliU 0oftHW1t olajeotect naorouaq 
&(C&1nat h18 nl.e&M and the WorW Jeri& Caap1•• ooa411cW wr14-wi.M 
enquin. t• about a ~ &nalwl'da and m4e l'9J&H mtattcma tD thl 
h'ittah ~t, but 414 not mooeecl ill l"ttinc tba Britillh mtboritiea 
to 1'Wftl'8e tliiitil" UZ'lieZ' UOiaiGDe 

(4) Wh9Jl Jlr. Ur18 1DC1Ulle4 the peH..-, be we apparentq 
UDllWIU'e that l>criDC W8 atill &lift an4 U D91'1Ds ha4 Uk& DO 8W}J9 ill 
~ to Ml"ller p.lblloatiou be a....t that the cbazipe 1181'9 aUitW 
b7 Ma. 

(5) ID relation to tm preemt libel pl'OOHClinp, Ir. 
Urie bu ho poeeible alternaUYe colJl'aee ot action opm to h1a1-

(a) He oan COllP1T vitll ~·· clulllda, whioh an tbat tb9 
Detendanta llbould J!A7 h1a a ooapuatiftq llinor ammt ot 
c1aJ1aaea (£7 ,ooo bu 'been .. uom4) aad lhoul4 apologl• 
ill open court, •kine a atate-t that all Detendanta en 
ooapleteq •tidied that the e?arpa are quite untounc!e4. 

/c..t . •..•• 
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• COPY LETTER W RITTEN BY KA UFMAN S SEIGAL 

72 NEW CAVENDISH s4rREET LONDON · W· 1 

p1'8p&1"9d to allocate the em of £5,000 to the clefenoe. '!he publiabH'll 
conoHM4 are a oompuatinq -11 tin aD4 £5,000 1a thuefore a T8r7 
oou14era'ble aia for ba, bu' the Yf1r7 tine pntlemn 1lho 18 th• 
propriator of ti. tin of p.ablieben t .. 1. so d.eepl.J cCDOH'lliiJI the atter 
that 119 1a pNpand to taka th1e OCNne ot action. Incidentall.7, tM 
pntlaan 1a ot h Cbrietian f &1,h. 

(9) In strict oontidcce, Ir. t&ill (deapite all appeanmcee 
to tbl ocmt.ru.r) 1a not a waltb;r ma. I' 18 t1\l9 that .,_ ot b.18 boob 
haft had a oomiderabla tinmcial 111ooeaa but the 4ecz- of nMuoh 
requincl in theil' pnpantton .. Jll"OHcl ftr7 ooe~. am the Opel'lltiOll ot 
tuation Ma_. hi.a fiDal mt ttMnoi•l l'UUla quite liaiW. 'l'M ft.la 
"EXODUS• hu l'icR hi tbato 7UlclM UllJ nlletaUal Rtum. Thia cue 1a 
in etfeat Will• .. iMMDD Uial" aDi it appHl'll to • tba t etiliaal.17 it 
voul4 lt• quite~ to leaw ll:r. Uri• to MU> ttneiW (ape.rt hoa the 
publiabfta ' OOlltriM&tim ot 15,000 .atiomi4 uan) .. whole buda ot a 
cue whioll 119 ta~ 4efw'ns • llDnl pou;ad8. I appncdate tbl 
41.tfiaulU. in tin4tnc m app~te aoune ha wlll.tb tM 4efeaoe lli&tlt 
be f1Danoe4, llGt I law ao »DtaUID in~ ttaat I tbiDk it ta a 4uV on 
the part of a. Jniah oo-S.tiM in tb9 ft1"io1a oauatr!M to OOM tOl'WU'4. 

' 1b ) 1 haw aot ._ ... , _, • · um to ... ttita fiDal point , but 1 
r .. 1 tlat u ahoul.4 be .... on"' om iniUattw. I • awn that thl 
publioation ot tb9 DOTal ""OJQt• w114ecl in araaailtc b intenat ot Jna 
in •• Di.upon to aiala an ext.at bt tum oontributiam ware enol"tl0\9~ 
1ncreuecl u a cli:Not nnlt. 1w'tlllraa'e, llr. lJria apolat at ~ taml
ftiaillc .. t1Dcm 1il tllil UDitecl St.tee wh1eh wn .,.,., wll attenUd u a 
neul~ ot h18 ~ci~Uoll, m 1' 1i fair to aq that ~ CIOmiderllble 
additional nm wn oontribuW u a ren1'. Be bu 4e8erftd wll ot tbe 
Jevi.ah peo}>le, u4 1t ta not 1fl'ODC to ... that vhen b9 ie tr.Jinc to atrilm 
anotber )lolr for ti. J'ni.eh people on •nl groun4a bt tlla Jnieh 
ocmmDJ. U.• ehoul4 - torvul tD help hia. !ha uten' ot the uaiaiaDDe 
-t 'be a atter left to 1he 41.aanticin ot ti. J nlah autiloritt.ea, 'but to 'be 
of SJ.7 Hal auiatanoe i1i 18 obrioua hoa the abon aooount that a aubatantSal 
llWll ta \IDMr oona14erattan. 

!hen ie attacW to thia lettv a pae .... trca a .1.,... etatemnt 
of eytdmoe whim bu al.reaq been obtaiDlcl, anl w haft nwrr nuon to 
beluw that the further eta~ta ot mcterme will aupport theee Gharpe to 
the tw.l. It JOU 4eaire turthar atatemnte tl'Oll potmi:i&l witmeeea, tm• 
cu ot ooune be nppl1e4. 

l'i,nal q , I should 'be bapPJ' to ... JOU and. Dr. lahua Qoldwm to pn 
erq. turtber intonation vh1ab either at 70U •T require. 

(Signed) S. KAUFMAN . 



Mr. L&on Uris 
.5078 AmeatoT ATenue 
Enoino, California 

Dear Lee, 

Mq 9. 1962 

The Enaliab TVBiOll la beau\1.M. I oan. t iandent.and bas 
Doubledq did it. ao ~ i.n ~i.aon. 

PleaH snd • tbNe copiea at 1ov earli•t. comenienc• &lid 
auto~aph tbeli aa tolloaz (1) Sid and Ida, (2) Mi~ aDil 
Cbelle, and ()) Mu and Carol. 

t•a leaTing thU •ffllifti tor a ten dq trip to Evooe and 
Iar. .. l aid I' 11 be 1a t09U vit.ll 709 u 800D u I _.t back. 

Beat vi.shes. 

IrY\ftg Benustein 



April 25, 1962 

Dear Irving : 

Now that you have been double blessed with two 
photographs , we will double bless you with two 
apies of Exodus Revisited . Under separate cover 
I am sending you the British edit ion of Exodus 
Revisited . Because you are one of those who 
was the most keenly disappointed with the American 
edition, I thou5ht you particularly would like to 
see what has been done in Europe . All of the 
European editions have been printed and bound in 
Germany with a number of translations into English, 
French, German, Dutch, Swedish and I have also 
signed contracts for Italian and Danish with a 
good possilility of a Spanish market too . 

I think you can make yourself' a very, very good 
deal on ExodusRevisited . In fact , the Exodus Book 
Store would love to sell them to you for about 
$2 .49 per copy plus postage . Does tha~ sound appeal 
in6 ? If so, let me know and I ' ll autograph every 
last one of them. 

Let me know if you want this ' specialized Exodus 
Book Store service ' as we don ' t have that many 
copie s on hand and will have to scratch around for 
them . 

Rena is going on television this Sunday on KNXT, 
Channel 2 with a partial reading , but as I under
stand it , it is only a local show called Insight 
put on by the Jewish University here . 

I turned down a national show as I did not exactly 
like the manner in which the Board of Rabbis approached 
me . 

You're getting Exodus and Mila 18 with my compliments . 
Of course , there 's never a charge for books to you 
personally . I'm getting along famously with Ernie 
Michel although he doesn ' t buy as many books from us 
as you did, however, he ' s spendin5 a lot of money 
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pushing Rena . 

Incident ally, while I 'm thinking of it , Bantam Books 
has put out a 75¢ edit ion and would be most keen on 
making a mass deal if you saw fit . In my opinion, 
the Bantam edition is a far better reproduction job 
than the Doubleday work . Of course , a paperback 
edition would not be suitable for top leadership, 
but perhaps you migh~ find a place to get rid of a 

few ~housand here and there . 

Warmest regards from a l l of us to you and Judy . 

As ever, 



M 

TO 

E M 0 R A N D u 

Mr . Irving Bernstein FROM Carl ATE A pr . 18 , 196 2 

f 
Henry Bernstein asks me to thank you for your 

at~empt t o 3et ~eon Uris for us on the d~tes we g~ve 
you . He would still like to get Uris here , though , 
possibly during the summer tele hone ses~ions , and so 
he wonders whether you could e s k Uri s just when he 
\'ri ll ~in t he city next . In such a CC' Se w~ would try 
to Arran~e a ~pPcial date for him. 

CS/gp 

t _J BY . " 

M 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL OF GREATER NEW YORK • 220 WEST S8th STR~ET 
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Ml". Leon Urie 
S078 AMlt.o;r 
Enoifto, Calitomia 

; 

117 the •q, J: 'ft ua.t Ra7 Le17 to be in toaOINdiia fer17 
Pram ~ t.O - if .. can work •\ a deal ror ~ er '°o 
~1 .. ot •BJIOC!u Rmai tecS•. 1t n om pt t.be npt. priae, 
I • Pinc to Hn4 tbea t.o a eelect lltt ot ~ 1oan& aid.en 
ill onr the ~· 

I110iden~, it ~ 8ftJ" de tJle a... Waxaan bit oa tel.eviaion, 
uleaM let • know tar in iiSYanM ao that. I •an ~lloli• it 
thr~ UJ4 •tilt and c~1t., ohalanei.. 

It ;roa. .- still in OM p1,eoe atter the t~ to Squaw fallq, 
oleue ..m • aut.oP"aphed oopie• of •hOdu•, "Mila 18" aad 
"ExodtUI Rrri.aite<t• tor the oflioe, ao bear that 1ft aim When 
you tau ~ i.G hand. Don't pt upnt, 1ou oan aelld • a 
bill tor the boo&a1 

Loft to Bett1. 

IB1• 
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April 13, 1962 

Dear Irvine;?; : 

Have two . 

I signed the sexy one of me sitting on my porch, 
(as you always remember me) , but the writing does 
not come out too clearly, so you can have my grim 
intellectual author pose for free . 

I am enclosing a letter to Yael Dayan, whom I under
stand is in your area now . Please see that she gets 
it . 

Rena Waxman is going just like gangbusters on this 
thing . we will be doin~ a se6Jllent of it on nacional 
television and it is my hunch that ic ' s goin5 t o take 
hold and there will be the continuing popular demand 
for the readin,g . 

~ love, as ever, 

~ 
P.S . Writt en wich one fooc in the scation wa6on en 
route to Squaw Valley . 



-. ... 

\ 

\Jv4fi 

Mr. J.eM lJPU 
JD18~ 
EaOt.ao, Cal.U.-id.a 

n .. ar Leet 

... . 

lpril. 12. l 9'a 

I h•a•t. beri ~ InM1 m-at.w .. .,.,, i.tw .. ¢t.e a 
•Mok t.4 •· Al'"c!lllP I nenr NaU7 wartr.iil oloMJi lil\h Mil. I d!4 
19\ \o la'- Ida talrll' wll. ~ nia dW 1il Ida -...ir li..,.... 
\haft dll111 ........ be8Ye, ,.., .... ~ t• ~ \be -
or Oblica\tia u.at. .n ..., ... 1a 7flSr ~ ..aw ...... 

t ... i\ S.. • ahmie \bat we are ne\ U1ng Rena 1i ta.. E•\. il._..r, 
lt I. not .tr. 1-k ot dniN. I\ i. • lOftg •\917 Ind I' 11 'tell 7CM 
abon 1 t. .n.n I ... 1"· 

I 
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R~G EI VED 

APR 5- 1962· 

April 3, 1962 

Dear Irving : ./ -!ff= 
Thanks for your communication of March 30th . My '/'/ ~Jttl_ 
plans run something like this . As you know , I have '>J/ ():;tM 
taken the Long Beach meeting for Ernie Michal . I t./' _ 
will make an appeara nce at the Ghetto Uprising 
Memorial Services in May and I owe Bonds a speech i 
Portland which I promised a couple of years ago and 
will probably take that this fall . Other than that , 
I do not anticipate any speeches this year or any 
travel to the East . 

As you probably know by now , Israel Blumenfeld has 
passed away and this is a terrible personal blow to 
me as well as moral ob l igitions toward the family , I 
also feel obligated to work with Histadrut for a 
suitable memorial for him . It is too early to ascer
tain what that memorial will be , but for the most part 
I will be tied up by Histadrut for most of next year ' s 
appearances working in behalf of this . 

At the present moment , I simply could not invite 
another commitment . The book is going well , but it is 
both long and involved and diff icul~ and until I start 
seeing daylight at the end of the trail, I just can ' t 
overextend myself . 

I 'm getting along very well with Ernie Michal and look 
forward to a long and rewarding relationship with him . 

Let me know if you are coming this way before I go 
thataway . 

Thanks for the good news about the reaction on the post 
cards . Rena is really catching on with her reading out 
here . I t ' s a shame you aren ' t doing likewise in the East . 

Warmest regards , as ever, 



• .Leon Urie 
.5078 -.io,. .,. .. 
ncitlo, Call:tomia 

Just • note t.o wll J'CN that. Sodb Bed, Indi••• 1fU in touch With us 
tor .500 lld41.tlM9l ~am. oa \be 9MUa 18• u11tng. Rq linJ· ~ 
ror them to pt the SQO. 1'!19 reaot.ion we haYe hlld to it b&• been T8f7. 
gOC>d. I hope ntt haY9 hlard the ..-. 

By the rtq, .w York Clt7 tJJA bes been at.t.a u 1uldn1 when 70" plan to 
ccae to fM YOJ"k Cit7. !'lriiy haft Penon-~ .... tel~ -.etlnp at. 
vhioh tilli \l\iq ~lllldri-. ,.. ... 11u.- like truun, Gezacral Clarie, 
Herbert. !Lehllsin, U..nar ftoo•eYelt. and .o n. ThiiM an well pUblici.184 ••••lone and~ tO the Rew Yen Cit7 oallpa\gn. u JOU are ph.nn1nc 
to eOM Ent, th1a 1dcht be \M beSt. oppGJ"'unity tor 70'l to noe1.,. a 
proper lfeloame to In York C1f.7. 

I baftt1't. uked r9'l tor Arrf 11eet.in.& or ours beeawse, u 10\l knos, unle!la 
it ia reallT lioPth JOU )fhil.e, I wbuldn't ask ~uat. to get 70lJ, tor a meet.iq. 
An~ canng tbie 11q? 

Best vuhae. 



ru: aaW\ 
41;1 • • ... cirTUi • 
nu.~, California 

ocs!IV.!WK,SL 
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March 14, 1962 -----TJiTf·~ 

Dear Irving, 

I still think of you as my "agent" and thought 
you might be interested in this reaction from 
the Jewish News in Denver. 

At this writing I have been to Oakland, Denver 
and Tuscon and I have found it to be all a most 
rewarding experience. I finally cut Leon's 
material down to 32 minutes and it really does 
Pack a wallop. I do hope the experiment will 
indeed ''balloon" as you once said. 

Ernie Michel is a fine, sensitive person and 
a delight to work with. 

Pope all is going well for you in the big city 
and that UJA has its finest campaign ever . It 
is really very exciting to be a part of it. 

Cordially, c:- / 
~~~ ~ Lc,cvv~,0vu_ 

441 s . Fairview St . 
Burbank , Calif. 

/IP 
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Mr. Leon Uri• 
'°78 .biuto,r 
!ne1no, ~alitOl"'Dia 

near Lee:: 

M_.... 12, 1962 

tour ••nnd eontrol ia ~ 1.MW ot Marib 6t.h ... a Jot \o 
read. ! df.'!11t. mow wbitlier it. :le a. w tllllt, at.--. ar •• 
b1it whe\ner the re.- JR _.. to be hi.Pl1' Oil IA W. 

Frankly, h._.tq, iiiloere~ end ~. ,.. are all w\ about 
helJ'11. Al~ I vun't. 1a taftlr ot ~tier._. ,oa fl.re\ 
:projected. her !SIM, .attv •etiac Mt I tried .. 'harcl to pt lier to 
C!o l'l:ila es : did With Rena. Un!ort.uatel1', hca the ft::t7 be~ 
~Tel1ft lras tbi! eae vho proeranlAa\ect and alll?lt nner pt ~ 
e1\he?- vlt.b the eerlpt. or 1Vith u. I prGil1Hd her -.uap iiiid attend. 
har nerr poaeible t.nduotm•t. bU\ lhe ... t. haft luld Ua1- o\heir fellow 
Oft t~e ,1.~e all the t\M for the b~ ml.a11mc tor_. NdOll or 
anothv. 

Be!'b ottered to •1p and Rd °'Vajda, oar lat.i.anal Field Dir.otar, ilet 
with Mr Mee out.aide ~ ottia. but none of the• t.binp bnqlat. 
abo1lt the deaired niRUt. 

! do intend t.o try to uae ltMa 1D tbe BU't whether TO• ccm11 al.mg 
or aot.. Row••••, Bmi• t.ella • that a. h.. her booked 11p quiw a 
bit 1il ~ Wen and ~ doa't. no. *9\ber n 'll tie able t.o J"lll her 
ava;r. Untort.11Dateq, aee mets.ac ill thi• pan ot U. country lid.pt 
lo3e two, '" thne, or four Met.lap 1a the Wen cl~ to the traftl 
inTolftd. K0119Yw I a still wm"ld.ng oa thi• with Brnie and t•u 
let ~ tnos h• .. aaJce oat. 

Aa tar u yaa. an ooncerfted, I vill take JOU with GI' wit.boat her for 
a Metiq or RO ·_.ting •t all, lWMll at. tlae ~ 01' a ftp ~ 
eotfM at tbit autc.at.. 



March 6 , 1962 

Dear Irv : 

Thanks for your letter of March 2nd . 

I had heard from Evelyn that she was going to South 
America, however , she failed to mention one small 
thing , that she is getting married . I also under
stood it that she would be back in June . Perhaps 
she is just playing house, but I do agree that at 
this juncture it would be exceedin~ly difficult to 
break in a new actress and also think that any plans 
with Evelyn would be highly unreliable at this point . 

In the correspondence which I had from her and my own 
' sense of smell ' for UJA politics, I could see this 
confusion coming up all the way from Los Angeles . 

In my humble opinion, Evelyn should have already done 
two or three meetings and the reading s should have 
been well launched . 

The comments that I heard from her on Rena ' s tape 
was the automatic comment on any thing which has to 
do with UJA, that it ' s ' too long '. The second comment 
I heard from our beloved Rabbi was that it won ' t work 
with Eastern audiences and more such assinine things . 

It must be remembered that I did not ask to write this 
for the UJA, and se condly the guy who wrote it for 
you didn ' t come over on a banana boat last week. I 
find New York ' s attitude particularly insulting . Un
less these gentlemen are clairvoyant, I don ' t see how 
in the hell they could pass a judgment without seeing 
this thing done under one or two different sets of 
circumstances . It ' s just a plain f a c t that they have 
been running meetings a certain way for so many decades 
that they have narrow- tunnel vision . This must be 
triply true in the light of the tremendous success we 
had in Denver. 

I am absolving you from any unpleasant part of all this 
because I know how you ' ve stood on the whole matter and 
am rather grateful that your counter- part out here , 
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Ernie Michal , not only thinks the same you do of the 
reading, but is doing something about it. 

Undoubtedly I would consider a meeting or two in 
conjunction with the reading in the East, however , 
I think that the show of good faith has to come from 
New York now . If New York wishes to prove that they 
are not as narrow- minded as I think they are, then 
they will go ahead and book Rena Waxman in the E st 
for a series of appearances after which I will make 
my own j udgment on W"Ether I want to come East and 
speak or not . 

Hope that all personally is going real well with 
you . My affection to your family . 



... -

Mr.. Leon Uria 
.SO'lS ARe8to,r AY9DM 
Enoirto, California 

Dear Leea 

It v .. • grea\ '1dea and ·it VGllld haw worked but u.ntortUD4\elJ 
n.itber ot u considered naanoe. 

I man .a.it that I ball aan,:r 8erlou dOUb\8 lbcNt. !Telj'n mit ee 
dhi»lled t'h• all. She hia a cnat deal of taJ.ent; and I tld.Bk it 
eh• t~ at. it., Pi wald haw daM •better than nerap jOb with 
the eor1pt. BT the ,..,. , I spent u :muCh tiM aa I ooa.ld. vi th ......_ 
and M Vajda• OU' la\1onal Field Di.Ni\or, al.o took tiile Otit ot a ••'1'7 buq eohectale to ottn hi.a •••i•\anoe. Wbether or not. be wae 
being ccillpl•teli altnistio is eme\hiac I vouldn't. watUN to gusa. 

Rovner, to get to the pou.t, help i• ptt.lng .arried. But WOl"H 
tban get.tin< aarrled , she ia lea~ this 00'1nt17 to liTtt U. South 
America. Tbere goea t.he eut.em 'TM"e1on ot Rena Vanan. · 

I asked Eftl.Jn t.o prepare a t.ape lt8 ae 'betore ehe !Lett so that we 
catlld ue.'it. Sha pl"Ollilied to do so and I h91>9 to have it in the 
re .. on&bl.T. near tutUN. 

It 9MIU to u aow that • can either. try to pt another adress 
which I wuld rather not do or '° along vitb Rena Vuun :wherner 
we haTe AD oocaaion t.o WI• tM eol'ipt. !!mie •ntiooed t.Mt 1ou 
might co.. East and take a .-etinc v1th Rena. Ia thU a possibllit1t 
Let me hear /rut ,ou. 

Beet wish••· 

Ininc Bemstein 

Ith 
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, 

Mr. Leon Uris 
.5078 klestoy ATenue 
Encino. Calilond.a 

ChaTer, 

'ebruuT 26. 1962 
(dictated Peb~ 2J) 

Hov in the vorld can you talk about a commercial recording 
nth Mila on one aide an:t the Exodus drautuation on the 
other aide. 

You NWtllber how aftCl"1'. JOU. were 1fhen w didri't. pt clearance 
on the record. !011 had better obeek vi.th Julie Ratner about 
clearancn frcm those who did \be reco~. Aa I lmdintood 
it, it vu to be uaed onlt tor priYate -.t1.ng8. 

I will, honTer, get in touoh with. 'Willl.e Wi..ng. 

By the vq, I vu vrong &boat noeirtng t.he tape traa ETe;lyn. 
It vaa another tape I found on rq daak and not ber,a. I ma ;now 
ift the ~1u1 of tr;ring to get together with her. $ho io 
apparently working as a ho:ste3s 1n a night club or a rc.5laurant 
and is ~a.rely at hcne, but I will ke~ tr'TiDa. 

Best viahe1. 

As eYer, 



l{ih EYelJn BUM 
311 East 5()th St.net 
llew Yol"k, I . I'. 

Dea Ye}1fti 

Februa17 26, 1962 
(dictated Jl'ebl"Ual"1' 2,3) 

1•,.. bMft tey1ng to raaob 1oa b11\ no one answn ~ pbaae. 
Therefore, this nob t o J011. 

PleaM call • ao that w aq get t~r about tbe reco~. 

Beat rubes. 

Siacerelt, 

Irilng Bernstein 

IB1n 



• 
I~r . 14on Uri.a 
Dagon tno. 
1•)8 lfo. Clower treet 
lJollJWood 26, Cal1tom1a 

co:BAP 

February 21, 1962 

The reportoe cm thie Dermtr mee\1q b7 ns1e Kiobel lin4 lat 
Roeenbel'g and ChaJ'l• Goldberg ot Denftr U.. been tant.ut1c. 
I Vieh I aa.114 haft been there with 11>11 tor the -.Uonal k1clc 
and. wo, for the aat.iafaetioa ot ... ini tbl• idea wart oat. IO 
well. 

As JOll lcDoW, Ernie iatenct. t.o ue Rena 11p i8Dd down \be eat. 
Coast. Tbel"'8tore. 1'1V •ffOJ"t.e am her'• haft not been in Ya1n. 
One ot tbe thinp I oat t.o do 111 t.bia •ar r.tare u t.o alTanp 
a •eU.nl Where Herb Friii!aan oan •it ~ arid hew it done 
11Ye as not ne~ reaot.a to the ttpe s1 70. and I do. 

EY•l.Jn brought. her Yer&iOft aa ... ~ lil ,...t.erdq •ad I'• Coin& 
to lq u. thJ'01lih todq to IH hov it. at.nda up. I.I at all 
possible, I 'll send 7'00. a copT tor 70\U" own nact1on. 

It '°" do cc.e ea.at, •aft a fw --.nta tor• tor breakta1t. 
lunob or • aartini. Let 111e knov the date ot 70ar trlp a. soon 
u J'OU can beoauae it TOf4 do take a meet~, I would Oialy van\. 
it to be the right one tor ,.ou and tor u. 

Beat to Betty. 

Cordial.17 • 

1"1.ng Bernstein 

IB:• 



FE 20 v. 2 

February 16, 1962 

Dear Irving : ~-AF 
sr_7~ 

I suppose by now Ernie Michal has relayed to yo~he ~pl 
electrifying event in Denver . Although there was r 11~ 
not an actual nose count, I should say there were ~ 
in the neighborhood of two thousand people in the hall Jlf;J 
topping by at least 30 or 40% the speech I gave there 1kM 
a few years back with Yigal Allon . n1r1 

They were jammed in the corridor and outside sanding 
room only . 

Rena poured it on and about half way through the 
reading the tears were running like open faucets 
throughout the audience . Charles Goldberg, the 
general chairman, was so excited by the results and 
impact of the reading that he is going to put it on 
the a genda of the regional conference in Palm Springs, 
as a 1must 1 just before collections . 

I know you will be happy about all this because it 
is in a large measure your brain child and certainly 
will justify your departure from standard procedures . 

I understand that you have f:llally made contact with 
Evelyn Bunn. I hope to hear from you that the first 
meetings are already lined up, 

I may be in New York for several days in or about 
Easter in order to tie up some business with my pub
lisher. If I definitely set the trip , I would not 
rule out the possibility of making a speech in a city 
on the East Coast. Let me write to you further about 
all this when I have heard a gain from Doubleday . 

Warmest wishes , as ever, 

~--/ 
' ~~ 
UT.i.S 

f /4<.. 
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FEc ~ u 1 -

NOTED BY 

I lh 
February 20, 1962 

AN SWERED 

Dear Irving : 

Would you be so kind as to drop a note to Mr. 
Willis Wing, 24 East 38th Street , New York 16, 
New York, when you have some bookings for Evelyn 
Bunn. He is very interested in workin6 up a 
commercial LP recording, using the Mila reading 
on one side and the former Exodus reading on the 
other side . 

I received your communicacions . Why don ' t you 
write to me at home as che mail will reach me 
a few days 18.ster. 

Warmest regards, as ever, 

---- I 
-~& 

urive 
I 



1r • 'Ernest 'lf. !lliehel 

trvi.n Ber.nstein 

EYelyn Bunn is lu.~ di1'rtculty ptti.Dg the •loq 1n t.he tolk spng of the 
Uris drtr.:iatisaU.on. Please t.ry to pt the austc :troa Retia W&Xll.atl so w~ can 

.aake it. avai1able to EVOlyn BUDll. 

thank you. 

IB:ma 



P~42e 1962 

l nde vu -te uo1W dth ~ wq :t.b1 tM.nc L1D"lled ft\ in 0a1r1 aM 
w I • ~ 1-i' 1ng t*11!Wazd \0 tJle report troa roermr. !.8 -roa 
'"'°9, I tld* ta. Nt'lBC la:aa U ml .. ,.._tial ... l ' a bet\titc 
tU.t. tli9 b - ..,.le ta\ ~ Ill. ....... 'bew oa ,_ do _,_ 
t hillc \hat doUA't ne11... (\f•'ll torge\ 1!brie Aftf#/7 K1n.• at 
oo•e•. ) 

.,. \be ,,_,. • ~· • ra 1 at. ...,. that ehe Nil ..,._ aty:S.11a Mr 91'9 
nt 1rbUe a11e'• bem """IAd.ac· W I ant 1*" - dd 1a to ~ 
Ol'Jilll l-. ·-- tio ~ ... ~ - ... ia 'fitll lt. 

I a.•t alel teJll .. ..,._ \Mt ehe la aloe '8 h ... e: d . 1' .... 
u. .tn.e. fl111'- appealilll ... ._ • rulu • ..._,._, .... -. 
ow ....... It. nm1lde •a 11t.U. bl\ al the pell old den in 
i.e. -..i.. 
I ' ll wl\e .,a1ll to~ 7W ~ ot deftlAJ31s1.t.a. Oi•• 1111 bee\ 
t.o Bet.tt. 
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February 1, 1962 

ANSWERED 

Dear Irvi ng : 
&/ 

By now you must have the full report of Ernie ~ -}"" 
Michel's enthusiasm over Rena ' s readinb . Unde~ 
what was obviously l ess than i deal circumstances , 
the results seem to be nothin0 less than sensa
tional . Bear1n~ in mind that she wil l get better 
as she ~oes on and be workin6 under more ideal 
condit ions most of the time, this whole thi nb 
should be enormously effective . 

I rersonally would like to see a few things working 
for Evelyn Bunn . I n the first place, there should 
be a canned introduction straieht out of National 
UJA Headquarters. I n addition to listing all credits 
of the actress herself, it shoUd be both stated 
at the time of the introduction and in all the a d
vance publicity that ~his is a specially prep~red 
reading for Evelyn Bunn from Mila 18 by me . This 
did not seem to come through too well at the Oakland 
meeting and until a good way into the meeting the 
listeners were somewhat in the dark about what they 
were hearing . 

Secondly, I think to hei6hten the dramatic effect 
that all 116 hts should be turned out and a spotl1~ht 
on t he rostrum and the rostrum light to magnatize 
attention to the actress . This was done in Oakland 
a1i probably will be done in all west coast mee tin0 s 
and I think this should go out in all a dvance in
formation to the New York meet ings so that ~he chair
man can plan on it . 

Thirdl y, I think that the reading shoul d be used in 
a specific posit i on, and that position should be 
r15ht before the pitch for funds . Until the readine 
isets a reputation on its own, it woul d be criminal 
to hol d it till last e~pecia lly if there is a long 
collection and a lot of oratory . Also, I think that 
we both went into this thin0 for the ' ultimate payoff ' 
at the boxoffice and I think your ultimate payoff 
is ~oing to be to have collections immediately a fter 
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the readinc; when we hope the tablecloths will be 
covered with tears . 

I ' ll report to you firsthand how it all went in 
Denver . I hope by the time this letter reaches 
you that you will have heard Rena ' s tape and 
have in hand the revised manuscript and will have 
established communication lines with Evelyn and 
have her first meetings booked . 

One last thin3 , Irving, please don't tamper with 
the length for the time be1n0 • It ' s cut down to 
about 32 minutes, but it has to be something that 
the actress must play with herself abainst audience 
reaction and of course the most effective ar6ument 
is that everybody who heard it in Oakland was 6 lued 
to their seats for the entire len~th of the read
ing and you could have heard a pin drop . It is 
very ti6ht now and you stand in dan6er of hurting 
something essential by try1n6 to save five or six 
minutes that you real ly don ' t need anyhow . 

Let me hear from you about all this . 

With affection, 

'---



Kl". Lion 1JrU 
Dacon Ina. 
1-.,a Xo. Oollllr Sv..t 
fto~ 28, Cal1torn1a 

Dear Lee, 

'l'banka tor Rena'• nev t901"\pt; it. 901llli::l• CNat. Ernie wu ••rr .uh iapr~•sed vit.h it at Oe>r>and. 

I •et with hel.JB 8Dd alle .... na47, WU.line and aba. 
ia soon ae I haft the .., tape I will paa1 it Oil to her 
aftd t.b9n w'll aee hov it 1rorU mt. 

Beet to Bettr.. 



January 24, 1962 

Dear~rving : 
Here is a copy of Rena ' s shortened script . I've 
also sent one to Evelyn Bunn . By the time this 
reaches you I should have in my hands a tape of 
the reading i n Oakland . Ernie promises me he will 
make copies and pass them along to you immediat ely . 

Well, here's hoping . 

All the best, 



January 22, 1962 

Dear Herb: 

Irving Bernstein and Tim Seldes both have advised 
me that the copy for the mail piece has been cleared 
up by you for which I extend my thanks . 

We had a farewell lunch for Irving today . I attended 
it with a feeling of a great sense of loss . Out 
of all the people I have met in this mess wtich has 
taken place for the past three or four years, you 
and Irving are the two I am hopeful for retaining 
as lifelong friends. 

All the best , as ever, 

P. S. I met Ernie Michel and it looks like we're 
going to get along real well. 



.... _ ' , -

Rabbi Herbert Freidman 
UJA 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 36, New York 

January 3, 1961 

Dear Herb: 

I have received a letter from my editor at 
Doubleday, Mr . Timothy Seldes, upon return 
from vacation indicating chere is a mis 
understanding on the mail piece for Mila 18. 

If you will recall, during your last trip to 
Los Angeles we communicated by phone and agreed 
upon several things . Firstly, I reaJ you the 
copy for the mailer and secondly, we both 
thought it would be best if you and Mr . 6eldes 
handled the matter directly and not go through 
Ray Levy. 

Tim Seldes tells me now ~hat he has been unable 
to contact you, that he is forced to deal with 
Ray, and apparently Ray is getting rather belli
cose on the copy for the mailer. 

Inasmuch as th~se things are a direct contra
diction to our agreement , I would appreciate it 
if I am advised by return letter that you per
sonally have called Mr. Seldes and quickly 
straightened the matter out so that by the time 
your letter reaches me the mail pieces are well 
into production . 

The date is get~ing rather late and for obvious 
reasons we can not let the matter drift or be
come enmeshed in conversation . 

All the best from our house to your house f o~ the 
new year . 

As ever, 

uris 



Kies EYelyn Bunn 
Apt. 2G 
)11 But. SOth St.net 

ev Tork, Rev Iorlt 

Dear Hiaa Bunn: 

J&11Ual"1 24, 1962 

Leon Uris asked ae to call you 80 that we i:iigbt get together 
to dieows11 ~v.r doing a druat1sation o! his boOk •Mila ta•. 

I'Te been unable to reach 70U at ,our tale~ Dllllber arid. 
therefore, would appJ"eOiate it 1.t J"01I voald call • at the 
ottice, Pla1a 7-1.SOO, to arrange an appoin:i.ent. 

I haTe lri. th .me a t.~ or the drcutiaation a3 doae b7 an aotreea 
on the Weet Coast which uy be belptul to J'CU. 

Looldq forward to hearing boom JOU, 
p 

Irrtna Bernstein 
Assistant Exeouti'Ye Vioe-Chair:nan 

IB :Jlllfl 



January 7, 1962 

Dear Irvin6 : 

Thanks very much for your letter of January 3rd. 
In case we miss connec~ions somehow or another, 
let me ~ive you the name and phone number of the 
actress in New York whom I ' m sure you will be 
pleasea to interviev1 . Inciden'tally , I would like 
to have a cops of Rena Waxman ' s tape and also 
a copy of the tape cut by the actress in New York . 
Her name is Miss Evelyn Bunn, 311 East 50th St . , 
Apt 2G and her phone number is ELdorado 5 - 3122 . 

Please try to make a little time so we can 5et 
to~ether on one of your 'trips out here and con
~ratulations (I think) . 

As ever , 

u . / 



) Hq. 1961 

Dem- i.e. 

1 knoV that. 7w cm. t 11• a elm 1'b&t. ot.Mr pecple thlDk abau.t "°"' 
mt at. tM r1ak ot bGft.al 1'0'1. I ·~ ..t quota a pangl'&JD ot U. 
nport wtd.Cb a.e in on 7WJ" c.i..alaDd ~ -

"~ b-.1 a 9l'Wll ot owr ;oo _.and vcmn. Wiidl ia ecaeUi1n4' ot a 
reoord. !blj Mid tJd.a WU GM ot tJae ftla88t. .. tlnp Cl.eftl.and hM 
eftr hid and ~ Uri.a .. at.alutaq turlfto, -~ oooperatiw 
and ~ ve1l reolliwd. ltter it. vaa all owr, be -.o\ 
out. tdth _. ot t.!18 .tal.Jra aDd •••-' t;o _.,. bi•••'f 1-m'laelt·• 

The 1&1.ter. or OOGl'M. JOU did cm JOW' CND t.iM, JOG •wser. I 
notioed. that 70U hid bl: 1 nktut. ta. aat llDl"ld.al at. 10. 30 Vit.b Uae 
aecNUw diJ"ectors that MM8 10U et.qed out late. Cl\&Ck, cluak. •&7• tbe old '90t.ber Mil to the young ch1Qk.e4 • . 
S.nouq epeald.Dg. w are all tern~ grataro tor vbat was ~ 
a ...,.S.ft.oent job. It_. &1l tbe llOft illportant becenM Cleveland 
l'un8 ane ot the bNt ·~·'an• 1D the oomatey ud w are Wl7 pleuecl 
Wien ~ are b&IW· 

DJ'l/fo 

cc: Arthur Fiabsahn 
Irring Bernstein 



i.l~ITEO JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST .. 6th STREET 

To 

From 

Subject 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

Date April 21 , 1961 

Mr . Ierbert A. Friedman 

Arthur Fishzohn 

Leon Uris -- Cleveln.nd, O. 

Leon Uris , ~s you know, was in Clevel and for us on April 19th and stayed 
over for part of yPsterd~y. Pe did a wo~derful job. 

Jim Jaffe , the professional in charee of the felfare Fund ' s publicity 
program, infor:led us that the a~enda on Apr il 19th included the following : 

9 :00 A.I • - Press I nterview 
11 :00 A.M. - Radio Inter view 
1? :00 .loon - TV Interview 
1 : 00 P .. - Lunch 
2 :30 P.h. - TV Inter view 
6 : 00 P. , . - Sep?.rate Interview for "The Plain Dealern 
6 : 30 P . . . - Le;:\,Oer shio ~eception at the Carter Hotel 
7:30 P . ~ . - C.O. Dinner 

Uris '"'as the only ma ;or speaker a..t. the Dinner and there was very little 
other business except fo- 2 fe•v short report s and 1 0 minutes devoted to 
an award to a. young 1-eader . They had a crowd of over 500 men and women 
wPich i s something of a r ecord. Jaffe said this is one o~ thP finest 
meetings Clevelann has ever h::id 'Uld that Uris was absol11tely terrific , 
extr emely cooperative anct extr aordinarily well received. After it was 
all over , he ~·ent out with soI"le of the folks and seemed to enjoy himself 
immensely. 

On Thursday morninz, April 20th , Uris had a 10: .JO A. M. breakfast with 
Zucker ;md Jaffe and then they took h.il'l to another Radio Station for an 
11: 15 A. M. Interview which wa.s conpleted in just suffici ent time for him 
to make his flight home. 

I sent him a Day Letter (copy attached) but I am sure you will want to 
drop him a note in your own right . 

AF : SB 
Enc . 
cc : IB 



JIR. LIOI uaIS 
'°?8 A111SNI 1v-11-u-1 
DODO, ClLIFClllll 

UID'KD JJ.WlSJI .APPllJ. 
16.5 V. ~ STm1', BV YCltl 

CLEVELUD EIPBESSID THE OLTDU.TI TO US DI l!S EITHUSIASH FOR TOOR VISIT, BOT OILY 

FOR YOOR SPEICH BUT FOR THE DPACT mu MADI PUBLIC BELATXCWS..WISI OYER A PERl(J) 

~ 'l'WO DlD. 

ccz HA1'. lB 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST 46th 5nHT 

To 

From 

Subject 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

Date 'ovember 21 , 1960 

;. . • Friedman 

I rving Bernste in 

LEON URIS 

In reference to your call to Leon Uris, I learned today that the 
question of 11arms imbalance" was suggested to him by Si Yenen. 
Uris plans to discuss with you the degree of emphasis to be given 
to this statement when you call him. 

He will be arriving in .'ew York on December 8th after a stop 
en route in Independence , Hissouri to present n copy of ' EXO usu 
to Harry Truman for the Truma~ library . t the present time , his 
only appointment in 'ew York is for lunch on December 10th with 
:leanor ~oosevelt . Uris would like to see you on December 9th. 

He is interested in learning from you when you call, whether you 
were able to set up the appointment for hi~ with Governor Rockefeller 
and also to f ind out if you have any TV or other publicity plans for 
him during his visit. 

IB :btl 

cc : SS - MP - FF - P.I. 



J(r. Art.bur Fiahsohn 
'l"'. pba411 lAYT 

•a1Y111 • Goldatein 

_,r. r19d1Un told m nst.erdq that be O>lce v1th Loon Urie vho will d9.tinitel.7 
•tt«'Jd tba ooo.tereoce. ~. rle vaot.s • to pl.q up h1:J mv boOk Vbi.Ch vUl be 
oomlfl6 out 11011e u.- 1il 1¢1. a. w.nta ua, t.benttoa-., to ai!wwtise h1a a1 the 
a\itbir of EIOOUS am a ereat mv t.brllllQI dnma or the uprlatng in Warsaw 
eottUed •Ula 18". l r. ,..._, S.. 'to work 'tn. lnto U. Jmf. 

·r. un. told Lr. l"r1.ec'Jaan that 1t be oaaes to %lev Torie fO/l' the UJA canrarenae 
be vill al.eo haft to IOCe,t. a Bead Drl.w lmit.aUoft \o •PMk ot tbe ·adieOn 
lquu-e OAJ'den in C011n11at:lon vllh the Cbanukah ast.1.Y&l.. :.r. 1f.llllln said that 
ill all dgbt.. r. Oria t.l'8ft 1a1d t.ba\ be 1111.7 u well bJ"lnc b18 Vito ..S 
chlldnn and t.bey oan haft a Yaaa\lon Nmlltahere around NtrV Torie and be asked ua 
to pa tor the trip tor hhUelt am h18 vlt• and ohildnn am all or their 
expenaes. !r,. FriedJ!lan aa1r! t.hat Ulla le O\lt ot the que1t1.on am he t.014 Mr. 
Ufu tl'aat he stanta a tee tMn w Vlll rpq hi.a 1, 000. • Um said that be 
·vo.lld not acce;>t • 1... . Friild:sm then sa1d t !iat all we c n do 18 to pay 
Una• eJg>emn And • far as be1nc 1.11 nev York u conoemed we Vlll pay the 
hot.el rOOll 1n '1!V YOJ"k tor a tev daya. aod that h all. 1 want t o note t.bat it 
vu not cl ear that '-"r. Friedman 11ri1d w would pay tor Ur. Urla'' tranaport,at.!.oo 
h'm Cal ltornla t.o <ev Tork and return because the ond va 16 lnvolvod here. 

Mr. Url.• tried onoe ap1n am asktd !r. rledain to split the upensas !M bi8 
Vite ana 1ab1ldren and hioselt v1tl1 the ~ Drift u:\ fr. F,r 1ed3an satd that w 
aoW.d not. do that am • will on~ pa;t the bot.el l'OCl9 in Bev Yorit tor a tw a.,. 
am t.bat·•a ai1. 

11". l'r1• is auµposed to be st Dav.1.daon CoU.gw 1n ortb Carolina oO'le tim. bet~ 
t.b8 rdd!Ue ot f~ m:t the betjln~j,.ng ot ~h. Una ortWllld. at. them t.1-, 
to ,go dawn to Atlanta tor us (ha 1s a ~ tr1ond ot Leabem, the lsraal Coo~l in 
At.lanta) a:ld apcalr. at a "'1.a C!:l.f'ts aff air thoz-e or a b1g met.in& it we want. t.o set 
one up for Mn. ~ WOUld be wil llne to givo t vo d.nya to tlant.a. ! tiinlc you our;ht. 
'to follow thro\.\th on this. 



Dear Herb : 

For your own personal and confidential edification, 
I am enclosing a set of the correspondence that . 
transpired between CBS and myself in regards to 
their TV show, "In The Presence of Mine Enemies . " 

Best s , 

. 
s 



Telegram from Leon Uris to Dr. Frank Stanton, President, Columbia Broadcasting 
System, New York, New York, dated May 19, 1960: 

"MY DEAR DR. STANTON I AM INCENSED BY YOUR PLAYHOUSE 90 PRODUCTION 
OF 'IN THE PRESENCE OF MINE ENEMIES'. I VIEWED WITH TOTAL DISBELIEF 
AND REVULSION OF WHAT I CONSIDERED TO BE THE MOST DISGUSTING 
DRAMATIC PRESENTATION IN THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN TELEVISION. IT IS 
INCOMPREHENSIBLE TO ME THAT SUCH AN INSULT, SLANDER AND AFFRONT 
WAS ALLOWED TO BE PERPETRATED UPON THE JEWISH PEOPLE BY PUBLICLY 
THRO.WING MANURE ON THE GRAVES OF HALF A MILLION JEWS WHO WERE 
MURDERED IN THE WARSAW GHETTO. THE HISTORIC INACCURACIES, 
CARICATURE CHARACTERIZATIONS AND TOTALLY FALSE PLOT CONSTITUTE A 
PITIFUL SHAM ON THE PUBLIC. THIS PRODUCTION COULD NOT HA VE BEEN A 
LESS PERFECT PIECE OF NAZI APOLOGETICS IF IT HAD BEEN PRODUCED BY 
JOSEPH GOEBBELS. 

AS RECIPIENT OF THE SURVNORS A WARD OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSN . OF 
JEWISH SURVIVORS OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS AND GHETTOS, I DEMAND 
THAT THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM BURN THE NEGATIVE OF THIS 
FILM AND PUBLICLY APOLOGIZE FOR THIS OUTRAGE. 

(signed) LEON M . URIS" 

Reply from Dr . Frank Stanton to Leon M. Uris, dated Mny 20, 1960. 

"Dear Mr. Uris: 

I am amazed by your extreme reaction to 'In The Presence Of Mine Enemies' and 
I disagree with you completely. 

• Not only leading television critics, but responsible Jewish organizations and 
individuals, do not share your views in any way. I believe that 'In the Presence 
Of Mine Enemies' was an eloquent and moving drama about the nobility of the 
human spirit and of the victims in the Warsaw ghetto . 

While we take full responsibility for broadcasting 'In The Presence Of Mine Enemies', 
I am sharing your telegram and my reply with Rod Serling, the author; Peter 
Kortner, the producer; and Fielder Cook, the director . In doing s o, I want to 
make it clear, however, that I do not believe they have any obligation to respond 
to your intemperate p r otest. 

Moreoever, I cannot restrain myself from expressing shock that an eminent 
author would demand an action tantamount to book burning . 

Mr . Leon Uris 
Encino, California 

cc Messrs. Rod Ser ling 
P eter Kortner 
F ielder Cook 

(signed) 

Yours sincerely, 

Frank Stanton 
Frank Stanton 



• 
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Reply to Dr. Stanton's May 20th , 1960 letter as sent by Leon M . Uris 

.Tune 1 , 1960 

"Dear Dr . Stanton: 

Obviously, we are both too busy to continue this furth er . Yet , I am so 
chagrined that everyone connected with 'In The Presence Of Mine Enemies' 
is so completely oblivious of what they have done wrong that I must set my 
own work aside and in the name oi simple justice, explain the magnitude of 
your blunder . 

I write this letter not to fan a fire but in the sincere hope it will be studied 
and in a spirit of mutual respect, accomplish some positive good. I humbly 
submit that my words be scrutinized with care and if I am lengthy, please 
bear with me out of deference to your kind acknowledgment of my 
'eminence•, for I do believe you will see the enormous principle involved. 

I have never before uttered a public condemnation. I am not on a crusade . 
I deplore notoriety . It was with a heavy hear that I felt it necessary, 
within the framework of my conscience, to attack a fellow writer, 
particularly one whom I have held in esteem. 

My research of the Jewish holocaust has been carried out over a five year 
period on three continents. I have absorbed tens of dozens of volumes and 
carried out hundreds of interviews including the full stories of most of the 
major survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto. My studies have taken me into 
Poland. I have been the guest of the Ghetto Fighters Kubbutz in Israel on 
several occasions. The International Association of Survivors has bestowed 
upon me , their highest honor . 

I list these partial qualifications so that you may know with reasonable 
assurance that when I termed 'In The Presence Of Mine Enemies' as 
outrageous , I knew what I was talking about. 

I am certain that the Warsaw Ghetto and its uprising is a unique event in 
human history and will continue to gain importance in the coming generations . 
I was delighted when I discovered that CBS was bringing this theme to a 
national television audience. Several weeks ago I tried to meet Mr. Ser ling 
to view with him some newsreel film clips from the Ghetto and mainly, to 
get acquainted with a writer whose work I have long admired. 

I should like to believe that your comment that ' my views are not shared in 
any war by responsible Jewish organizations, individuals and leading TV 
critics was made by you, with tongue-in-cheek . It was a deluge of phone 
calls beginning half way through the program by those who did share my view 
which was instrumental in triggering my telegram . They begged me, as an 
authority on the subject, to protest . 

Let me quote to you from only two of a multitude of columns from the east 
and west, from responsible Jewish sources. 

Dr. S. Mar goshes of the Jewish Day, is considered the top columnist in the 
Anglo/ Jewish/Yiddish press. He says in part 'If there was a rabbi in 
the Warsaw Ghetto who spoke like that, nobody ever heard of him . .. I suspect 
he (Mr . Ser ling) has never seen a genuine Polish rabbi in his life ... he 
(Mr. Serling) has managed to display his ignorance of the Jewish folkways . 
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P olish self- sacrifice that CBS depicted simply did not exist .. . it was invented. 1 

Dorothy H. Rochmis writing in the California Jewish Voice was not so 
restrained . Her column was headed 'For Shame, Rod Serling, et al, 11 and 
she goes on to say in part, 'You (Serling) wrote a criminal distortion .. . 
how dare you, Rod Serling, water down the blood they bled? .. . but how can 
one condemn someone (Ser ling) for being unfeeling? How does one accuse 
the blind for not seeing, or the deaf for not hearing? 1 

Your letter to me failed to mention the protest that was sent to you by the 
Association of Survivors, themselves, supporting my position. 

We J ews have a centuries old tradition of accepting abuse quietly and not 
r aising a clamour by call ing attention to the fact we are Jewish. You have 
mistaken this passive char acteristic and the lack of spontaneous upr oar for 
J ewish acceptance . I speak only for Leon Uris, but I know that the vast 
majority of the Jewish viewers suffered mortification and humiliation and the 
total majority who had a knowledge of the subject were shocked . 

I r ead many good reviews of the teleplay , and have spoken to many people who 
enjoyed the production . Herein, lies the tragedy of what you have done. How 
far can a powerful public media, either deliberately or through ignorance, 
pr os titute the truth through blatant distortions of an historic event, and go 
completely unchallenged. 

A serious writer has a fundamental obligation to his material, his profession 
and his pub!ic and in dealing with a happening of such importance he assumes 
the responsibility of preserving the spirit of truth within artistic license. 

The scr ipt, in this case, has presented science fiction as truth. 

If an expert on guided missles were to give me a lecture on problems of outer 
space I would necessarily take his word because he is an authority and I know 
nothing about the subject. 

Similarly, whm a writer of Mr . Serling' s stature writes a script upon the 
Warsaw Ghetto, most people and most critics will also accept his wor ds as 
gospel. It is because this production was accepted as truth by people who 
did not know otherwise, that the felony was compounded. 

Millions of words have been written upon this subject. A half dozen historical 
societies in America, England, Poland and Israel spend lifetimes document ing 
the Warsaw Ghetto . Mr. Serling was absolutely obligated to write within a 
framework of truth and he could have done so. He, and all those responsible 
for this production are partners in being derelict in their duty. 

The unpublished manuscript of 'Exodus' was read by some twenty exper ts 
from sever al foreign countries. Many of them took issue with conclusions 
and many tr ied to sway m y point of view but neither they nor some of my 
sharper critics have ever accused me of deliberately or stupidly distorting 
the spirit of what actually happened. The people in this teleplay even with 
a straining of dramatic license, never existed. 

The events in this teleplay, with a straining of dramatic license, never 
occurred. 

It simply did not happen, period. 

If I were Rod Serling's closest friend I should ask him to study his grievious 
err or s, comprehend the seriousness of the injustice be has done by toying 
with the truth and hope that he becomes a better writer for the experience. 
I sh ould ask him to approach great themes in the future with reverence and 
never again stoop to using his prestige with an irresponsible performance. 
He has done too much fine work than to do other than apologize for writing 
an undefendable script or to s take his professional reputation upon a fraud. 
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I should like to make a comment upon my remark that CBS should burn the 
negative of this film. I resent your implication that I am advocating 'Book 
burning'. I do not see how any stretch of the imagination can parallel a 
demand upon a private corporation to voluntarily act to atone an injustice 
to the national policy of the Nazis of destroying the great works of literature. 

It was said by a better man than I that freedom of speech does not give you 
the right to yell, 1 Fire1 in a crowded theatre, nor do es freedom of express ton 
allow you to walk naked down Fifth Avenue. 

~ecause you are not policed and because democracy grants you the sacred 
trusts in preserving our freedoms makes it that more imperative you guard 
those freedoms by responsible behavoir. I claim that 'In The Presence Of 
Mine Enemies• is a betrayal of that trust and so long as it remains upon 
film, it represents a lie . 

For your edification I am listing some off-hand memories of the production. 
I have no notes and therefore, a complete diagnosis would depend upon a 
re-run which I do not wish to subject myself to . 

1. There wa·s a single Polish character . 

History has banded us the tragic verdict that ghettos and extermination camps 
could not have existed anywhere but in Poland with a centuries tradition of 
anti-semetism. Anti-semetism was even greater during the occupation. A 
fair estimate of 95% of the Polish people applauded the German actions against 
the Jews. 

There was never organized help for the Jews from the Church, the peasantry, 
the intellectuals, the underground or from any other group. 

Hoodlums and roving gangs tracked down hidden Jews for extortion, blackmail 
and rewards from the Gestapo . Jewish men had the pants stripped from them 
to show their circumcisions as proof of their Jewishness . 

Jews fighting in the Partisans were murde,..ed for their boots and gu.ns. Polish 
laborers worked inside several extermination camps . The surrounding 
villages and cities knew what was happening in the camps . We have ~o recorded 
evidence of Polish resentment, Polish protest , much less P olish action. In 
the City of Lublin, Poland's second largest, the standing joke among the Poles 
was that the 'only way the Jews will leave Majdanek extermination camp is . 
through the chimney. ' 

Poles dug up the corpses of exterminated Jews to examine them for gold teeth 
and swallowed valuables the Nazis may have overlooked. 

When trainloads of Jews were deported into Poland in cattle cars and sat at 
sidings and begged the Poles to pass them a handful of snow to quench their 
thirst; the Poles first made them throw out their rings, money and valuables. 

And after the war, the pathetic remnants of .Polish Jewery were subjected to 
inhuman pogroms by the Poles for 1 starting the war'. 'This, was their 
welcome home from the concentration camps. 

Do you want more, Dr. Stanton, or does the picture become clear ? 

By contrast to the noble actions of many of the Dutch, Italians , Swedes, 
Belgiums, French, and Danes; the sorriest blight on the human race by 
a Christian nation was the behavior of the Polish people towards the Jews in 
World War II. · 

Poles who stuck out their necks for Jews were as r are a s albino chipmunks. 
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For this teleplay to present the lone Polish character as a man who feeds a 
Jewish family and as a martyr who would die for a Jewish boy in payment 
for his guilt for the P olish people, is too much even for the imagination of 
Edgar Allen Poe in a drunken stupor. 

2. The Warsaw Ghetto was guarded by Waffen SS commonly known as the 
Reinhardt Corps (after Heydrich}. Their barracks were located at 
101 Zelania Street opposite the Ghetto gate at Zelania and Loma Streets. 
Most of them were 'Kommandos' in the Special Action Groups which carried 
out extensive Jewish massacres behind the lines on the eastern front . 
(Vilna, Riga, Kovno, Kiev, etc . } 

Let me tell you a brief story of one phase of SS training. As a young man, 
Serling's sergeant went to a special schoo. He was given a puppy to live 
with and for him to train. In a year, he had developed the natural love a 
boy does for a dog . At the end of the year his commanders ordered him to 
murder the dog on the spot with his bare hands as proof of his worthiness 
to be an SS man. 

Now, sir , Serling1s SS sergeant came from Bavaria, Hitler's greatest 
stronghold. This open faced innocence , this dialogue of 'there ain't nobody 
here but us good Germans who never saw a Jew and why do we hate them s o? 1 

by a trained murderer is a ludicrous lie . 

Even if he were a member of the Wermacht , which could not be in the 
framework of this teleplay, his naiveness is beyond reality . 

I know it is voguish these days to write of the 'Good Germans' ('orders 
were·orders' . . . 'golly, gee, they told us that smoke was coming from a 
leather factory') but Mr. Ser ling has gone beyond reality . truth, or 
decency. 

3. The raped girl. I have read of thousands of cases of the rape of J ewish 
women, hundreds of cases where they conceived. 

I challenge and defy you or Mr. Serling to show me a single case of a Jewish 
woman giving birth to a child from a Nazi father. 

I tremble with indignation as I recall Serling's attack upon Jewish womanhood. 

The duty of Jewish women in these cases was absolutely clear and even more 
absolute in the case of a daughter of an Orthodox Rabbi. Abortion or suicide . 
There were the sordid facts of life . 

What right has Mr . Ser ling to concoct a Pollyanna fairy tale ... no, an 
outrageous lie, by telling the American people an Orthodox Rabbi would 
protect the life of an unborn child fathered by the rape of his daughter by 
a Nazi? 

4 . I further challenge and defy you and Mr. Serling to show me evidence of 
a single Waffen SS man who knelt before a Rabbi to beg forgiveness for ' all 
us Good Germans 1 , or otherwise . 

The most fraudulently shocking scene ever recorded upon film was that moment 
a Jewish Rabbi put his hand upon the head of a Nazi and forgave him. 

Dr . Stanton, let us suppos.e that the Nazis had murdered and raped in a convent. 
Let us suppose a nun is pregnant by the rape of a Nazi . Sir, would you allow 
CBS to show a scene depicting a priest forgiving the Nazi who pimped for the 
rape of a nun? 

Of course not . 

Then why do you allow this to the Jewish people? 
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5. Or, is the above scene any more shocking than that one in which this 
1 alleged' Rabbi lets his daughter run off with the pimp of his daughter? 

Let us forget for the moment that the character is a Rabbi. Are either 
you or Mr. Serling or Mr. Kortner or Mr. Cook fathers of girls? Can 
any of you gentlemen tell me that you would allow your raped daughter to 
elope with her pimp? 

How do you have the gall to refer to this as 'an eloquent and moving drama 
about the nobility of the hwnan spirit'? 

6 . There is that moment when this 1alleged' Rabbi turns upon his only son, 
a concentratiqn camp victim, and call.ls his boy a Nazi for avenging the 
honor of his raped sister. 

I am writing this with tears in my eyes because you cannot comprehend what 
a terrible, terrible, terrible thinf you have done . It is beyond belief that a 
Jewish father call his son a 'Nazi . 

This is the most dastardly and abominable fabrication I can ever recall. I 
cannot imagine what crime a Jewish boy could commit that would bring his 
father to use that word on him . 

It is astounding that the writer of that line could ever have been so oblivious 
of the meaning of that word. 

7 . I know many Or\hodox Rabbis . Mr . Serllng' s conception is as much an 
Orthodox Rabbi as Nikita Khrushchev. It would be impossible to explain 
fully what was wrong with this character because nothing was right and every 
second line he spoke was false. It is hard to realize that this jibbering 
idiot was supposed to represent the great rabbinite of Poland . 

These learned , dignified, tough old men who were able to accept unbearable 
abuse without lowering their heads did not pray for the moral salvation of 
the Nazis, sir. They prayed for the wrath of God to turn the Nazis to 
pillars of salt and for the Red Sea to down them. 

8. There was an amateurish sloppiness in the entire production. 

There was nonsense of a hidden piston in a bureau drawer in a corridor as 
busy as a Los Angeles Freeway. 

There was never an explanation of how a man, in the heat of anger. was 
able to get into SS Headquarters and carry out an assassination. 

And who on God's earth cast a two hundred and fifty pound, blubbery fat actor 
in the Rabbi's role at a time that people were starving to death around him at 
the rate of 5. 000 a month? 

There was that 'dramatic' announcement at the end of the teleplay that a 
rebellion ensued in 1944 in the ghetto. Dr. Stanton, there was no ghetto 
in 1944. The rebellion took place on April 18, 1943. The Polish Home 
Army rebelled in 1944. 

There are many, many more things about this teleplay but I hope by now you 
recognize an outrage when it is demonstrated to you. 

Yes, Warsaw ghetto was a horrible thing. Here, the Jewish people fell to 
their lowest moment of degradation. Yet, they kept twenty thousand children 
alive through self help, ran secret schools, hospitals, printed newspapers, 
had an active theatre. had historic and debating societies, people loved 
people, married, divorced, even laughed . Yes, there was even a symphony 
orchestra. 
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And here the Jewish people also reached their greatest amount of glory! The 
rebellion (of 1943 that is) is unique I For forty-two days and nights they held 
a German Army Corps at bay while all of Poland was able to hold for only 
twenty-seven days. 

This rebellion was not carried out by pasty faced jerks who dropped grenades 
at the feet of rabbis and whispered, "It will start soon". The Germans made 
the decision which started the rebellion by coming into liquidate the ghetto 
and the rebellion was staged by immortal young idealists banded into a tough, 
disciplined rabble army. 

Warsaw Ghetto was both the epic tragedy and the epic glory of our times. 
None of its immortality was even hinted in this teleplay. 

The Warsaw Ghetto held in its walls tens of thousands of plain people; bakers 
and shoemakers and bookkeepers and engineers and smugglers and carpenters 
and taxi drivers and housewives and teamsters and musicians and bartenders. 

I think the bitterest blow of all was the continuance of the detestable 
presentation of the Jewish people as groveling, wailing, bearded, cowardly, 
Yiddish Uncle Toms. 

I cannot help but be proud of an industry which can produce an Edward R. 
Murrow or a network with the courage to produce great documentaries like 
''who Speaks For The South? ' 

I pray you will approach Jewish problems in the future with fairness and 
dignity. Whereas you may have underestimated Jewish passiveness by the 
failure to get vocal about this production, do not mistake that other Jewish 
characteristic. a long memory . After things are disseminated, .they go on 
for decade after decade. I can assure you, this show will not be forgotten. 

If I were an Orthodox Rabbi and I had just viewed "In The Presence Of Mine 
Enemies' , I might have quoted to you from Chapter Ten of Ecclesiastes, 
'Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking 
savour; so doth a littlefolly in him that is reputation for wisdom and 
honor. ' 

Please, gentlemen, no more flies in our ointment. 

Sincerely, 

I signed/ Leon Uris 

Leon Uris 

cc: Messrs. Rod Serling 
Peter Kortner 
Fielder Cook 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
t65 W EST 46th STREIT 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

To Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 

From Irving Bernstein 

MEMORANDUM 

Date 

t:D 
MAY 241960 

Subject lean Uris ANsWERED 

Leon Uris has 
of the tarsaw 

the roof locally over the Playhouse 90 treatment 
ednesday night . 

In case you missed it, following 
in the uay 20 issue of Varie ty: 

his reaction which appeared 

"Uris ?..ips s~rling Teleplay in idre to CBS I Stanton 

"I.eon Uris , author of the best-seller "Exodus", now being f'ilr:led in Israel 
by Otto Preminger, yesterday .:.ssued a verbal blast at CBS for its Wednesriay 
night 'Playhouse 90 1 s telecast of 11 L'l The Presence of '.!ine Enemies", written 
by Rod Serling . 

"Uris, in a telegra,., to network president Dr. '":'rank Stanton asserted he was 
' incensed ' with the telecast because 1it could not have been a less perfect 
piece of · 1azi apolo,,,.etics ii' it ha<' been produced by Joseoh Goebbels ' . 

"The text of tlE telegram to Stanton follows : 

' I am incensed by your Playhouse 90 production of 11 In the 'Presence 
of Mine Enemies" . I viewed with total disbelief and r evulsion mat 
I considered to be the most dis?Usti.nf; dra~~tic oresentation in the 
history of Ar"erican television. 

1It is inco:nprehensible to me that such an insult, slander and affront 
was allowed to be perpetrated upon the Jevrish people by publicly throwing 
manure on the graves of half- a- million J ews who were murdered in the 
Warsaw ghetto. 

1 The historic inaccuracies , caricature characterizations and totally 
false plot constitute a pitiful sha:i on the public. This production 
coulci not have been a less perfect piece of Nazi apologetics if it had 
been produced by Joseph Goebbels . 

1A recipient of the Survivors Award of the International Association of 

(cont ' d) 
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the Jewish Survivors of Concentration Camps and Ghettos , I demand 
that Colul:lbia Broadcasting System burn the negative of this film and 
publicly apologize for ~ltis outra&e·' 

''Uris is currently in the midst of wri tiw. his next novel , 111'ila 1811 , a 
story of the Warsav1 ghf!tto on which the author has been working for five 
years . 11 

IB: gc 



May 4, 1960 

Dear Herb : 

As you have probably heard, I will be in New 
York on June 6 for somewhat less than 24 
hours for a benefit performance in Carnegie 
Hall for the Ghetto Fighters House . 

On this particular trip I am really up against 
it , loaded with relatives and in a very bad 
situation t1me wise . 

I wanted to drop you this note to let you 
know that I won ' t be able to contact you and 
want you to understand why . 

Warmest personal wishes. 

As ever,~ 



• 

Mr. Lean Uri.a 
Dagon. Inc. 
14)6 No. Go.r St.net. 
BolJ.rlood 28, cau.t. 

Dear 'Ltloa, 

I ba'ff 70U' let.tar cGDollJ'ninl Yem.s& farm, and Irwin£ Benwtei.D alao 
sent - a .-orandm on the .... n.bjeot. 

Ot!band I do not. ... bow thi8 coald be a PJ"OJec.t. tor the tJ.J.l, but I 
voald lon to di_.. it, with 70& Md Hr. Tarma vbM I ocae mat. 
In1ng lmowli "1 eCbedal• and m oan Mt up a date at aey t1-e cor.r18nient 
to ~ anrt •· and w can eee it I C&D t:. belphl in 8ff¥ ,,_, with mlnoe 
or suggeetiona. 

In cue you did not. eee the ennl•ed it., I ~t. 700. llight. be 
intensted. Pbilip Friedllan ie the &llt.bcr ot t.m book I loaned>'°" and 
WU one ot the Wl ll091. krDIJ.Spb)e on the Warsaw <Jhetto. 

Looking 1onard w17 imch to ri.ai~ "1th yoo. again a.M With tcndeat 
regarda to Bett,:, I .. 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST 46th mEET 
NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

~,_,· '., ._ J 

MEMORANDUM JAN 28 1960 

J 
To Yr· Herbert. A. Friedman 

Prom Irvi.ng Bernstein 

Subiect Leon Oris 

!eon Uris is writing to you today regarding Yelmdah Tarmu of Israel, who 
is attempting to produce a documen~ on the American Jewish community 
for distribution iD Israel. 

Tarmu met with Uris to seek financial backing for the production of such 
a film. Uris likes the idea, but would prefer to see the film serve both 
the purpose of educati~ Israelis about the complexion of the American 
Jewish community and also serve as a fund- raising instrument for UJA in 
America. 

Re is willing to work 1'i th Tarmu in an advisory capacity both in ~ of 
the production and the script. He may even be rilling to go as far as to 
make the same commitment with us, if we decide to back this film, as he 
did with Israel Bonds , when he accepted a series of meetings to cover the 
costs of production. 

Uris 1'0uld very much appreciate your meeting wi. th Tarmu during your visit 
to the \'fest Coast to detennine the extent of your interest in the project. 
If it is not possible for our agency to become involved rlth this film, 
Uris and Tal'IIIU are seeking your advice as to which agency on the American 
scene might be interested in such a documentary. 

IB~gc 

cc : SS - MP - RL 



January 25 , 1960 

Dear Herb: 

I have heard directly from Nathan Rapaport and 
want to thank you for your prompt attention to 
the matter. He is being contacted directly by 
my pubJ1aher in New York. I certainly hope 
something comes of this . Your fee for mediation 
will be the stealing of one of Rapaport's 
original drawings from the book if everything 
goes right. 

Another very interesting and important pro
position recently came to me and I would like 
to seek your good off ices for advice and what
ever possible help you could render. 

An Israeli documentary film maker, Yehuda Tarmu, 
came to see me about a project very near and 
dear to his heart. He and his wife have been 
traveling around the United States for several 
months. She is an anormously gifted artist and 
now has an exhibition in Los Angeles being 
sponsored by the Counsel General here. Tarmu 
himself has a very high reputation as a film 
maker, perhaps the best in his field in Israel. 

As he traveled around America and saw the inside 
of the homes of the Jewish community, many of 
the pre-conceived notions which most I~raelis 
harbor about us Americans disappeared. You know 
from our last meeting of my concern over the 
tremendous dif'ferences and misunderstandings that 
exist between the American Jewish community and 
the Israelis. As you know, I was involved in one 
of them directly with Bonds recently. 

The unfortunate truth of it is that that the majority 
of what the Israeli sees which he interprets as 
a representation of typical America, ia the Miami 
Beach crowd, the loud sport shirts, the bracelets 
up to the elbow and the constant reminders by 
these people of 1'what they have done for Israel." 
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What Tarmu wishes to do is take one typical American 
community and make a documentary film showing what 
that community feels towards Israel, not from the 
exclusively high fund raising level, or the big 
wheels, but literally from the bottom up. In addition 
to the feeling that the Israelis have that they 
are orphans, they hive a tremendous feeling that they 
are alone and that the American Jewish community only 
looks upon them as some sort of ward to whom they must 
be charitable . 

Suppose we were to take a city like Los Angeles and 
show some of the men who bought oil at the risk of 
their own personal fortunes during the War of Liber
ation in order to get it to Israel. Suppose we have 
a short interview with Hank Greenspun whom, as you 
know, was involved in gun running. Suppose we were 
to show some of the Jewish centers where the children 
are doing things in behalf of Israel . In other 
words, what Tarmu wishes to do is write a film 
basically to train the Israelis. Such a film 
would go into their education system and of course 
the country ~ so small that any means of mass 
communication such as a good film could reach the 
entire population in a matter of weeks. I think 
such a film is not only valuable but the situation 
of the creation of better unders~anding of the 
Israelis towards us is an imperative one. This in 
one fell swoop could do enormous good in this 
direction. 

I think also that from the standpoint of UJA that 
if they were to sponsor such a film it would be of 
tremendous value in fund raising here in the United 
States. We could show this to the diPferent 
communities showing how one entire community reacts 
in behalf of their relations to Israel, not from 
solely fund raising aspects, but the entire spiritual 
cultural top to bottom personalized feeling. 

I am seeking you out first simply because you seem 
to be the most logical guy in the most logical spot 
to entertain sponsorship of such a film. It this 
does not fit into your plans or if for some reason 
you can't justify it, certainly you must see the 
value in it and give Tarmu the benefit of your 
good offices. 

I have also talked this over with Irving Bernstein 
here and he also immedia tely grasped the importance 
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of such a project and between the two of ua we 
have committed you to sitting down and talking 
for a few a1nutes with Mr . Tarmu sometime during 
your visit out here io mid-February. 

Although I cannot be personally involved in such 
a project, I would give Mr . Tarmu all the benefit 
of my counsel and help him out in any way I possibly 
could with the script, production facilities, and 
otherwise. 

I hope you will be able to give this just a little 
bi t of thought between now and the time you arrive 
here, and as I said, if it is not the thing that 
UJ.A can do, perhaps you can tell Mr. Tarmu where 
it can be done . 

Pleaae give my warmest regards to your wife. Betty 
sends hers t o both of you . 

As ever, 

/ 

uris 
g 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST 46th STREET 

To 

From 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

DllU J anuary 18, 1960 

Mr. Hel vin S . Gold stein 

Raphae l Levy 

Leon Uri s 

I have your memo on a presentation pi ece for Uris ~ and the previous one 
on the sane subject from Irving Bernstein . Bernstein ' s memo suggested (at 
Rahbi Friedman ' s reauest) that \e use Roman glass, which I mean to do . (.I !-" 

1 00-V- er-~.) 
PL/mdo 



~~Ni~ 
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1\~ 
Januar;y 15, 1Q60 

Mr. Raphael Lny 

'elrln s. Gold11tein 

Pre~~ntAtion Piece tor Leon Urie 

r. Frledtun net Leon Uria in Loe Angele• and had a long talk vith him. It 
seems that Mr. Uria has received laquea and presentat1on piece• tram a nuraber 
at organizations including, or course, the Bond Drln. He hu Mthing troll 
the UJA. Mr. Friedaan !eels Yef7 stronrl7 that a •peoial preeentation piece 
should be prspand tor Hr. Uri• so that. he can ban it in hi.a etud,,Y. 'Would 
70u .,lease give acme thought to hanng something suitable prepAN<l tor hill. 

MSG:1m1t 
cc:AF 



RABBI'S STUDY 

~\S 
CONGREGATION SHAARAY TEFILA 
THE JEWISH CENTER OF FAR ROCKAWAY ~~ 

December 29th, 

Dear Herb, 

Thanks very much for your letter of December 
Z3d, I shalt look forward to hearing from 

Warmest personal regards and best wishes 
for Chanuk.ah, 

Yours as ever, 

~ 
Rabbi Emanuel Rackman 

Mr . Herbert A, Friedman, 
Executive Vice-Chairman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
165 West 46th Street, 
New York 36, N. Y. 



,. 
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23 Deee.ber, 1959 

~r. Raphael Lny 

Herbert A. P'riedraan 

Attached hereto is a oopr of: a letter I haft reoei•ed 1'1"0ll Rabbi 
Elnanuel Raekaan dated n.c.mber 1)th. 

Ot course, w auat. eee to it. that not.bing 1.a done 1n oonn.ction With 
an;.T ot our pl"'Ognu that ~ ottend U'8 rabbia ol an,y other contributors. 
I think that the }lest procedlu"e voUld be tor you to call Rabbi Rackun in 
order to detend.ne just vb&t. it u be has in mnd • 

RAF:om 
attach. 

\ 



Rabbi Eunuel RackMn 
Con.,....tion iShaaraT Tetila 
1295 Central Aftmle 
~ar Roclc.et'q. If. Y. 

Dear • •nd7: 

I haY9 your letter or r..A'!lber 1)tb. I am not entirelj Clear 
aa to jut what JOU haft in alnd and I haft t.heretore aliked 
Ray Le-.y. our D1rect.01" or Publlo1t.T, to pt. in toUcb with 
.r.JU, in aocol"danoe Yith cop.r ot wr 'll«'IOr'andwl att.aahed. I 
a sure you. Will gi.Ye LeTy the benefit ot ~thinking on 
t his subjJot. 

es t regard•. 

HAP1gu 
attach. 

Siacerely yove, 

JJerbert iA . Friedz:an 
'Executive Vioe-Chainu.D 



RABBI'S STUDY 

, 

C ONGR EGAT IO N SHAARAY TEFI~ 
THE JEWISH CENTER OF FAR ROCKAWAY 

.. -
EC 1 6 1959 

'{ 

~g)'·~t 
Air t I 

Dear Herb, SW£PIED WJf{jr;;;,J-.p 
I received a complaint from one of my colleagues with ~t-Jtf 
regard to the character of Uris's writing for the U . J . A . A /?.l
and the Bond Drive, He has a negative attitude tow rd 
Judaism and the tradition, and while he is entitled to 
freedom of expression, it does not help the U. J . A . or 
the Israeli Bond Drive to help him exercise it. From 
most of his writing and even from films for which he is 
responsible , one w ouid gather that there is more 
Christianity and Mohammedan:sm in Israel than there 
is J1.1daism. 

I think one of the first things our Raobinical Committee 
can do is to alel"t your public relations department that 
as they are very careful not to offend ny prospective 
donor, so they should not offend the Rabbis . Indeed I 
would appreciate it if you could send me a copy or any 
instructions to this effect that you will give your public 
relations department that I might report to my colleagues 
about it. 

Warmest personal regards and best wishes. 

Yours as ever. 

~ 
Rabbi Emanuel ~ackman 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
165 West 46th Street, 
New York, NY 

/" 
~ \ I 
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Kr. Arthur Fiahsobn 

KelTI..n S. Goldst..ein 

'With regard to the attacihed letter rroa Leon uru to Hr. l3erinsteili , 
woU.ld you pleue t.ell Mr. Uri.a that an appolntaenl. baa been fixed !or 
hill to have breaktut with Hr. Haman at 9.00 a.'11. on 3aturdq, 
December 12th at the Statler Hilton Hotel. 

HSQ,_ 
attaob. 
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STRAIGHT 

IUDIG BERNSTEII 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
SJ .590 NORTH VERK>Jn' 
LOO ANGELES, CALIFORWIA 

United Jewish Appeal, 165 W. 46 St. 

OCTOBER 29, 19.59 

FRIEDMAN SPOKE URIS ALL WEIL.URIS WILL ADDRESS MAIJ BANQUET SESSION DECEMBER 
12. 

MELVIN GOLDSTIII 
MSG: ha 



COLU MBIA PICTURES CORPORATIO N 
1436 NO. GOWER STREET 

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA 

October 26, 1959 

Dear Herb : 

I assume that by this time you have received a copy 
of the letter that I sent ~o Oscar Dystal, the Presi
dent of Bantam, as well as one addressed to yourself, 
and I am curious as to why I haven ' t heard from you . 
Dystal wrot e directly to me . His only explanation 
for the incident was that it is "sheer ignorance" and 
I ' m wondering also if it was "sheer ignorance" on 
your part also . 

I think I am entitled ~o an answer on this and would 
like to have one as soon as possible . In addition 
to the moral aspects which I discussed at great 
length, there is an infringement on my copyright 
which UJA seems like to trample over on the question 
of printing records , giving dramatic presentations, 
and now this latest bit with sending out pitches on 
a jacket of Exodus . 

I think we had better clear the air now once and 
for all about your using Exodus as a campaign gimmick . 

You full well know my feelings , you full well have 
my protest on record . I ~hink t hat it goes without 
saying that I should like to be relieved of my 
committments of any appearances for UJA. I refer 
specifically of course to the December 11th meeting 
in New York, I wish to withdraw, and also from an 
appearance at the Key Men ' s Dinner on November the 
10th at the Coconut Grove here in Los Angeles . 

Sincerely, I 

_____-;/d! 
/ Vtrr-:o 

I.eon Uris 



CO L UMBIA PICTURES CORPORATION 
l-436 NO. GOWER STREET 

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF'ORNIA 

October 16, 1959 

Dear Herb: 

The copy of the letter which you have received addressed 
to Oscar Dystal, the president of Bantam Books , is self 
explanatory . I am indeed heavy- hearted that the great 
venture of Exodus must be corning to an end such as this . 
I can not conclude my remarks without saying that I am 
violently opposed to the Exodus theme for the coming 
UJA campaign, that it is my belief that you are indeed 
killing the goose that laid ~he golden egg . 

Exodus, which recognized by Ben- Gurion, has become the 
outstanding instrument of gaining understanding and 
recognition for Israel and the Jewish people, is meeting 
what I rather believe an undeserving fate in being 
transformed into a fund- raising gimmick . 

I can not help but think now, Herb , as I begin the 
pages of my new book based on the tragedy of the War
saw Ghetio, tha-i; how many times the Jewish people have 
been their own worst enemy . Only time will judge the 
attempts to capatilize on the book, forgive me for 
drawing my own conclusions in advance . 

As for my personal feelings (which seem strangely un
important in this great march of progress and sales and 
f'und-raising campaigns ) I stand now and always as an 
individual . My entire struggle for recognition has 
always been motivated by the fact that I as one person 
speak only for myself, and I reserve the right as a 
free man to keep my identity as one person who thinks 
and acts for himself alone. 

The harm you are doing me in connecting me with some
thing to which I did not subscribe will be forgotten 
in the due course of events . The harm that you are 
doing Exodus remains to be seen . / 

1 

'-"' YO!frf)~d/ 

,/ilJUris 



October 16, 1959 

IV dear Oscar: 

~oday in the 11, a friend ot Cline sent to m copy ot 
the faca1m1le of tbe Bantam edition of Exodus. The in
side page contained a pitch for the United Jew~ h Appeal. 
What I ea has distressed me beyond ord • With the 
ebarp words that v passed bet een u 1n recent onthB, 
maybe )·ou are beginJling to think I have a cb1p on my 
shoulder. ~ none of the ether unpleasantr1es bad oocured, 
what you have done tb1s time 1e unforgivable. 

It is not d1ff 1cult to follow the line of our reasoning. 
In your z l to create na sales onucent 1th odus, 
this eee ed to be a natural tie-in. To o out on a 
selective rut eyapathet1c laa111~ list that would become 
an effective instrument in ell1ng EXodu • 

Wbat never crossed your ind wao that you have over
stepped the bound ot propriety, to say nothing ot using 
bad ta te n4 poor Judgem_nt. I d epl.y off end d 
that you did not t the t and troubl to rit 
to see if this t itn pprova ; ny mor than ) ou 
aaw fit to extend me the courtesy of ioold.ng at a proof 
ot a Jae t which I think contain t e ost hideous 
drawing or a oman I ' ve ver eeen on r print. 

You know e w ll nougb to know that I not a prims 
donna. I hav acqua:Lntcd IeyBcl.f 1th the ~ 'facts of 
promotion, talcing my first grade l eons b~ alk1ng from 
booketor to bookstore in San Pranc1 co 1th Battl Cry. 
I dare a.y no author in this country han or ed harder) 
appeared ore, aru1 &pent ore t1me o promote b1a own 
wo~ke than I ve. H ever, I bavo always tr1 d to do 
all my promotional work 1~hin bounds or r son ble 
dignity. 

What you see to have completely forgotten, O car, 16 
that I am also a riter, and if you ple se, an artist. 
I am s n 1tiv about my U"it1ng, I am dedicated to my 
work, I re l tremendous responsibility toward it. I 
did not rite Exodus for the United Jewish Appeal. I did 
not write Exodue tor Israel Bonda. I did not write Exodus 
tor land Fund. I did not write Exodu for Hebrew Univer
sity, T chn1on, H das ah or H1stadrut. 
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I wrote Exodus because I am a writer. 

You have cheapened cry book. YOU HAVE GIVEN SOU CE TO 
THOSE lillEMIES OF THE .TBWISH p<t()ptk WHO RAVI CREATkb AUD 
PltoROTEI> TYE tm tRA'l* EXODOS WAS WRMJm AS AN' Dll'BR
ifIORAt PIECE oP' ztbliIS'l' ffioPOGINbA . 
Because in ~ pareonc.l life I bave chosen to associate 
myself t1th Jewish causes does not give you the license 
to prostitute my book for a sales t1gure. Bacauee I 
am a man with a sense of Jewish reaponaib111ty, I have 
talked myaelf hoarse from platform after platform across 
the country. I have donated months of' time that I could 
lll afford on behalf of Jerl:eh causes. ~ own writing 
baa fallen t:ar behind. Ma' llealth he. been impaired, not 
once, but sev ral t1mes1 and my f~il.Y has suffered. 
Thi.a happene to b y Oi n damn bue1neee. Th se re 
th1nge I ant to do because s a J w I reel that I hould 
do them. 

I've had my share or glocy in thls p t year. ore 
glory than a~ r1ter ha a right to xpect in one l1f e
t1me. 

I•ve aleo had my ahare of br!ckl>ats too. I ' ve taken 
abuse that I could well have SPB.J'ed rnyselt if I did not 
ch.ooae to expos myself for theee cauaea . Time and 
again I have uttered 1nd1gn1t1es by thoughtless indivi
duals and organ1zat1one. In thie pa t year I ' ve come 
to know that I have been "usedn. ·live~ or the Uris 
aarcaae at an artair or fund ra1e1ng function tor some 
reason or another ha.a seemed to guarantee 1ta success 
and has cert inly upped the toke. I knew thie all the 
time I was making these epeechea and e.ppearaneea,, but 
I all~wed 1t because I believed in hat I wa doing. 
I felt that the reBUlts that could be acaompl1shed were 
worth the lonel1ne a. fatigue and heartache, and each 
time I go out I practical~ unable to look in~o the 
taceo or Betty and the children ns I head for the air
port. 

What no one 111 -Ver be able to undera and is the 
preas\ll'e 1th wh!ch we have had to live thi"B past year. 
Many the time the phone e lls ere coming oo thick nnd 
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tast I waan •t even given the privacy or my own toile~ . 
The mere act of having to reJect soce 1500 invitations 
would make book in itself. All tbis comes ao part 
or fame, I suppose, and we have tried to 11ve with it 
and carry on our lite in somewhat a normal nner. 
Mainly we have tried to shelter the oh1ldren rrom being 
put on exh1bit1on . I could have certainly made the 
choice to run orr to a Carribean Island, but chose to 
stay here, shoulder my respons1b1l1tes, and try to ride 
out the atorm. 

Both you and I know that I am hardly qual1f'1ed tor saint
hood. I try riot to read my clippings too closely or 
take myself too eeriouely, but believe roe, keeping 
balance nae become a fUll time Job and 1t hasn ' t been 
easy. I went on one SP,!aking t our this year completeq 
dosed up, and managed to escape to Europe on the verge 
or a breakdown. 

Although I am the tiret to d1aqual1ty JDY.Belf from 
sainthood, I do hold some things, oluahingly referred 
to on Madison Av nue ae 1.deals . I have retus d to put 
my name on the letterheads or a bun.a.red causes. I 
have refused to endorse Exodus to\ll"s dreamed up by 
enterprising travel agencies~ I ve ailed three Exodue-
1nsp1red songs over the cliff at Malibu, nd I won•t 
g1ve an ad to c1garet~es I aon•t smoke or condrUms I 
won•t use. 

M;y writing doea not belong to OJA. or. does my writing 
belopg to your promotion department . 

I will not tolerate my writing to b used to endorse 
toothpaste or toilet paper. No, not even OJA. Because 
I bOld theee Jewish cauees close to my heart , aa a 
personal, and I repeat personal matter, you are not going 
to trade on my sentiments as a oheap etuot to peddle 
booke. 

As tor UJA, I believe they are only hurting themeelves. 
They have taken an instrument which has gained under
standing tor Ierael outside the 3ew1sb community, where 
it 1e aorely needed, and classitied Exodus ee a pampblet . 
It is a shame that these :men do not ve the vision to 
aee beyond the panic they create for the campaign of the 
coming year. What they never eeem to be "able to realize 
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is that Exodus ~asies tunds for the w1thout them having 
to aay eo. As soon as they start d1otort1ng it and 
ramming it down people 1 a throats s a text of conscience, 
they're oiog to start getting t 1r ell- erved r -
aiatance. It they would only leave Exodus alone, it 
could stand, I believe, for year nd y~ar to come a 
a voic tor I rael. 

Well, anyhow, one thing good bas cane out ct all thie. 
It han brought to a decision in personal dil mma. 
Por months t have been neglecting ~ work while wavering 
between IJlY' feelings as a Jew and Jn¥ cuty as a writer. 
I have made my dec1z1on now. l' going to wr1.te other 
books. Somehow I oped to eet a mid e ground, 
but apparently thi& 1e a l.~ I can ngt have. I have 
heard tapes or 121: epeeobes, and the good Lord did net 
intend e to be an orator. I tn1nk I have pushed my 
luck tar enough. After December the 11th hen my la11t 
speaking CODDllittment 1e through, I am going to become 
a writer again period. 

As tor you. Oscar, you will c an nd d 1st this type 
ot thing imn:ed1atel,y. You will henceforth consult me 
whenever your company c es to aey question that cresses 
a line between my wr1t1r:ig on the one hand, and my 
personal beliefs on the other, and I alone will make 
that dec191on. 

As ever, 

Leon Ur.1.s 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST 46th STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Diiie 17, 1959 

To J..r. ijerbert A. Friedman 

Fro~l·felvin s. Goldstein 

Su~Eod x us 

J 
You will recall that you snoke with Abe arman in Israel about the 
~otiop oicture 'Exodus" and you made the point that the UJA should 
be selected to use it for the ca111naigIJ . Abe Harian told you that 
as a practical ~rouosition 'eisgal does have control over the matter 
becaJlse of his .friendshil:> with dthur Yri:m. i~a.rrnan said , however, 
that he would spe.:U< with • 'eigal about it in New York . 

I tµnk you ought to l"lakc a note of this and take this up with HarJ!Wl 
the next til'lle you sneak with him. 

I @ 
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